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Iowa City center helps former cult members adjust
By Heather Maher
The Daily Iowan
Hoi~ makes movies about

them

ks are written about
embers talk about them,
but most of all, we wonder about
them. Stories of love communes,
J)iurre diets, rituals and mysteriOU' chantings peak our imagination and prompt a morbid curios-

them, e

ityAmerica has a continuing fascination with cults, and names like
the Unification Church, Hari

Krishnas, Children of God, Divine
Light Mission and Church of Scientology make us wonder what really
goes on inside them.
Kevin Crawley doesn't have to
wonder. In 1980, with his wife,
Diana Paulina, Crawley founded
and now runs ·unbound, Inc., a
local center that helps rehabilitate
the victims of what he calls "totalist groups."
He said Unbound has helped
more than 240 ex-cult members
make the difficult transition from

"A cult 'love bombs' you with intense
support. Any talent you have is wonderful
- anything you say is profound." Kevin Crowley, Unbound Inc. co-founder
the strictly defined lifestyle of a cult · sio.JS.
-where everything from what you
-we're there to help them make
eat to what you think is dictated- the transition from a totalist enviback to mainstream life, which ronment to the real world," Crawinvolves hundreds of daily deci- ley said. "I'm not a cult- buster. I

Jetliner
crashes
in Rome
ROME (AP)- AUganda Airlines
Boeing 707 jetliner wjth 51 people
aboard crashed early Monday in
heavy fog short of the runway of
Rorrie's main Leonardo da Vinci
airport. Police said 28 people were
feared dead.
Twenty-three people survived
1
Flight 775, said Carlo Iovinella,
director of the airport police. The
flight was en route from London's
' Gatwick Airport to Entebbe,
Uganda, with an intennediate stop
In Rome.
lovinella said 44 pass engers and a
crew of seven were aboard the
'jetliner that crashed at 12:31 a.m.
(7:31 p.m. EDT Sunday). However,
Gatwick Hangling, agents for
' Uganda Airlines at the London
airport, ssid there were 45 passengers and a crew of seven. The
discrepancy could not be immediately resolved.
The aircraft skimmed the tops of
t.Ome trees, then crashed, broke
into pieces and burst into flames
about a half-mile west of the
runway, police said. The airport is
15 miles southwest of Rome.
The charred hulk of thP. airliner
lay smoking in a muddy field early
Monday while firefighters raked
through the debris. Two bodies
covered with sheets lay near the
shattered aircraft. Seat cushions,
boxes, a makeup case and a
twisted doll were scattered nearby
in the mud.
The front of the jetliner wa.s a
charred skeleton of a plane. The
fuselage was snapped where it
joined with the wings and the
cockpit section was broken into
hundreds of pieces. The airline's
distinctive red and yellow stripes
along the scorched fuselage could
' barely be seen.
Iovinella said 23 survivors had
been taken to nearby hospitals and
'"~t the rest of the people aboard
were believed to be dead. Most of
the injured were taken to Rome's
Sant'Eugenio Hospital; others
went to San Camillo Hospital.
Police said they did not immedi' e.tely know the nationalities of the
dead and injured. The Italian news
agency ANSA said most of the
\nlu-red were oo\\eved to oo Ugandan citizens.
Iovinella said the cause of the
crash had not been detennined,
1
but the entire area along the
Tyrrhenian Coast near the airport
bad been shrouded in a heavy fog.
"It was definitely the fog," said
one police officer, speaking on
condition of anonymity, when
uked about a possible cause of the

~

•

crash.

1

By Matt Devine
The Daily Iowan

Bo erupts
Michigan head coach So Schembechler looks at
referee John Nealon In disbelief after Nealon called
an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty on the WolverInes tust before the end of the first half Saturday

•fternoon In Kinnick Stadium. Schembechler was
assessed the penalty after complaining about
ex.cesaive crowd noise during the 17-17 tie. See the
game story on page 18.

Analysis

With the election less than a
month away, politica1 scholars and
journalists are forecasting the to speculate whether this is the
demise of Michael Dukakia and the last-gasp effort of a dying camcrowning of George Bush 8.8 this paign.
"So mystified are many Democrats
country'& next chief executive.
Bush entered last Thursday's that, in fact, they have atarted to
debate riding on favorable polls wonder whether Dukakis has given
and low unemployment. Media up trying to win and is intent now
figureheads and students of poli- only on losing with dignity," wrote
tics speculated Dukakis needed to Chicago TribuM reporter Jon Martake drastic measures in the con- golis Sunday in a front·page story.
Dukakis faces the task of working
test to unseat the front-runner.
But Dukakis never dipped into his to re-pencil electoral college arithbag of tricks, while the vice presi- metic that Time magazine report.
dent displayed a new congeniality works out in favor of Rush:
"Dukakis' electoral vote' gap is
and was widely heralded as the
winner of the 90-minute debate in becoming so serious that his newly
energized campaign tactics may
Loa Angeles.
Bush may have gone far in the have little effect on the final numdebate to counteract his wimp bers, barring a major Bush blunimage, a criticism that has nagged der.~
Like John F. Kennedy In 1960,
the vice president since the priDukakis must convince vot ers to
mary &ea901'\.
"The winner was George Bush," bump the GOP from the White
said Arthur Miller, a UJ political House despite economic prosperity
science professor. "He appeared fathered by a popular t wo-tenn
relaxed and in charge. I think Republican. Questions still linger
George Bush came across far better about Bush'• role in · the Iranthan Michael Dukakis. He was Contra scandal, but Dukakis faces
forceful and took a strong stand on the problem of attacking the admisome of the issues," he said, c1ting mstration of a president who,
Bush's comments on the environ· despite the allc(ed machinations of
ment, his unequivocal support of his underlings, retains widespread
Quayle, and his no-more-debates support.
"It is interesting that Reagan's
stand.
Bush, however, took a mild scold- popularity continue to grow," said
ing from observers for saying he Miller. 'That's almost a nostalgia
would not agree to another debate problem for Dukakia. He has to say
something positive (about the Reabefore the Nov. 8 election.
"l think that debate showed that gan administration). He can't be a
as debates go on, (the candidates') doomsayer "
•
The real Achillea' heel of the
perfonnances get better, we learn
more about where they stand. I Dukakis campaign is not the probthink it's a shame he doesn't want lem of appealing for change against
to have at least one more," said an agreeable status quo, Miller
Steve Borelli, a Ul American poh- said, but the Dukakis campaign's
lack of focus.
tics teaching assistant.
"I don't think Dukakis is capable
The negative debate response left
Dukakis aides scrambling to regain of put ting together a the me that
lost ground thia weekend. His co-opts some of the importa n t
camp unveiled a new campaign sectors of politics and the eco·
strategy that concentrates his cam- nomy," he said.
"What. he has to do is come up
paign on 18 key electoral states.
The announcement led journalists
See o.tM!te, Page SA

Hualing Nieh-Engle revels in life's ironies
By Kevin Goulding
The Daily Iowan

Patience is a Chinelie virtue. In
China, the winds of change blow
away personal fortunes and dynasties alike. Hualing Nieh-Engle has
felt the wind's sting - now she
feels the cool breeze of restoration.
At the age of 24, Nieh-Engle and
her family had to flee to Taiwan
when the Communists took over
mainland China. After 15 years in
Taiwan, she came to Iowa City to
write in the Writers' Workshop.
She has lived in Iowa City since
· then. At various times, NiehEngle's books were banned in both
countries. In Taiwan her name
could not be mentioned.
In 1978, N1eh-Engle returned to
Arts .................................................. 58
China for the first time in 30 years.
Business ........................................ 10A
Last spring, she and her husband,
Classifieds ................................68 - 78
Crossword . ..................................... 48
Paul Engle, were invited back to
Metro .................................. 2A - 3A, 4A
Taiwan for her first visit in 24
Movies ............................................. 2B years .. "Both trips were very emoSports ....................................... 1A - 4A
tional," she commented in an
lVTOday.......................................... 48
interview from her open-air porch
VIewpoints ....................................... 8A
overlooking the Iowa River. "After
Nation/world ............................. 6A , 9A
years of being banned on both sides
Politics............................................. 7A
of the Taiwan strait, suddenly I'm
welcom~ - rm recognized and in
demand. It's very fulfilling."
Nieh-Engle's novel "Mulberry and
Peach" will be her first work to be
Today. cloudy with a high In the
published in the United States. Its
mld-008. Oh, yeah, the wire aervice
release is scheduled for this month.
eays there's a good chance rl rain.
Recently, "Mulberry and Peach"

The news agency ANSA said the
tower gave permiss1on for the
plane to land and reported a
visibility of 4,920 feet. It said the
tower called the plane again when
it didn't respond. Moments later, it
· IBid, workers saw a big fire at the
end of the runway.
Firefighters took nearly an hour to
put out the flames.

thing is black or white, right or
wrong, us against them - there's
no grey area, • he explained.
'Thought reform is the pi'OeeSf you
use to instill that totalism in a
person. Once you start playing
around w1th that mindset, it
doesn't allow you to look outside
il.
Unbound
staff
counselor
Jonathon Haas describes a tot.alist
ideology 8.8 any method of thought
that explains the mysteries of the
See Cub , Page SA

Bush victory
seems likely
after debate

1

,

work with victill\8 who say 'I've
been in a cult, rve been meued
with, help me.' •
To understand why an organization like Unbound exists, it's impor• tant to understand what the word
"cult• really means and what
happens to someone who becomes a
member.
Crawley said there are two parta
to cult psychology: thought refonn
and the phenomenon of totalism.
"Totalism is the aU-or-nothing
way cults look at the world. Every-

was published in Taiwan. "I was
first banned in Taiwan for this
novel. Now the most handsome
edition is produced there. It's a
beautiful irony."
While most people in the United
States are familiar with her as
co-founder (with Paul) and fanner
director of the UI International
Writing Program, in China and
Taiwan she is well-known as an
important writer. She has published 22 books, including English
translations of such authors as
William Faulkner, Henry James
and Stephen Crane. She holds the
title of honorary professor for life
at the Beijing Institute for Communications, and a Hualing Nieh
Research Society has been established to study her works in Yingshan .County in central China's
Hubei Province.
Her works have been translated
into numerous languages. In
China, more than 100,000 copies of
one of her novels, "Far Away, A
River" (set not only in China, but
in Stone City, Iowa), have been
sold.
"I believe Hualing Nieh-Engle is
gqing to become a very important
force, a major writer in this country," commented Fredrick Woodard, acting director of the International Writing Program. "She
has acheived a great amount of
success in China by making her
characters speak to the spiritual

'

needs of the people. ~
"Mulberry and Peach" has been
published 10 times, counting the
U .S. edition. The translations
include Serbo-Croatian, Hungarian, English, Polish, Romanian
and Dutch.
"Mulberry and Peach" is the
tragic story of the fragmentation of
a personality set against the back·
ground of the turbulent history of
contemporary China. Mulberry
Green and Peach Pink are the two
identities of the heroine, whose
schizophrenic transfonnation is the
subject of the novel.
The London publication Third
World Quarterly described "Mulberry and Peach" as "a strikingly
powerful novel . . . a thoroughly
disturbing book, neither gratuitous
nor self-indulgent.''
The U.S. publication marks
another chapter in the novel's
ongoing saga. "The publishing
story of this book is becoming
historic," laughed Nieh-Engle. "'
never expected this book to be a
barometer of the political weather
of both sides of the Taiwan
straits."
Indicative of the twists and tum&
of this controversial novel's history
is the variety of responses and
criticisms it engenders. •It has
been described as all kinds of
'isms,' symbolism, realism, postmodernism, surrealism. It has
See Engle, Page SA
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Huallng Nleh·Engle, an author In the Writers' Workshop, wrote
"Mulberry and Peach." The book will be released this month In the
United States for the first time.
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professor to speak at Ul

series of talks this week as part of
the UI Department of Mathematics
Distinguished Visitors Lecture
Series.
In addition to being Kuemmerle
Professor of Mathematics at Pennsylvania, Kadison has received doctorates from the University of
Marseilles, France, and the University ~ Copenhagen, Denmark, for
his contributions to mathematics.
Kadison's first lecture titJed ..A
Survey of the Theory of Operator
AJgebras" is intended for a general
audience. Kadison will speak
from 3:30p.m. to 4:30p.m. today in
Phillips Hall, Room 100.

Head-to-toe health
screenings offered
The Vuriting Nurse Association of
Johnson County will sponsor a
"Head-to-Toe" health screening
Oct. 25 at the Iowa City/Johnson
County Senior Citizens Center, 28
S. Linn Sl Those interested may
now make appoinbnents for the
screening, which is free of charge.
Ten screening activities will be
offered by health professionals from
the Iowa City community.
Topics for the screenings include
feet and skin by the UI College of
Nursing, hearing by audiologist
Ken Lowder, health insurance by
Ray Tollman of First National
Bank, dental by UI Dental College,
vision by UI l{ospital's Eye Clinic
and cardiopulmonary function by
the Cardiopulmonary Unit of Mercy
Hospital.
Other topics also included in the
screening are counseling by Kathy
Wallace and Lori Kuntz of Lutheran Social Services, basic nutrition
by UI College of Nursing, overall
wellness by Dr. Ma:ry Beth Dewey
and colorectal cancer screening and
breast self-examination by Lynn
Whisler of Mercy Hospital.
Psychologist Woodrow Morris will
also hold an "Adaption to Life"
a.saessmenl
Each person will be seen on a
one-to-one basis and receive a personal written summary of the
screening's findings, as well as
suggestions to seek further health
care if needed.
"Head-to-Toe" screening is not
intended to treat individuals who
are ill. Rather, it is designed to
examine a person's overall health
condition for undetected needs and
to determine if any additional
health services are necessary.
To receive a screening on Oct. 25,
call Vicki at 337-9686 by Oct. 19.
Five appointment times are available. The total screening process
should take no longer than an hour.

School directors to
meet with association
Tonight will be the initial meeting
to diBCUBS negotiations between the
Iowa City Association of Educational Secretaries and the Board of
Directors of the Iowa City Community School District. As required by
law, the meeting will be open to the
public.
The meeting will be held at 6 p.m.
in the second floor conference room
at the Central Administrative
Office, 509 S. Dubuque St.

Coralville holds special
trash pick-up days
The city ~Coralville will hold its
annual Fall C1ean-U~or Trash
Pick-up Days today, Tuesday and
Wednesday.
During these special trash collection days, the city crews will pick
up anything that otherwise doesn't
qualify for regular refuse pick-up,
which includes anything that can be
loaded by two persons.
Only residential areas on the regular Coralville solid waste pick-up
routes are eligible for this special
collection.

Corrections
The Oa11y Iowan st11ves lor 'accuracy
and l auness on the reportong o l news II a
report os wrong or mosteaoong a request
l or a correc t•on o r ctarrl•ca tlon may be
made by con tactong the Edotor at
33~ 6030 A correction or claflfrcatoon
w1ll be publoshed on lh•s column

Subscription
USPS 1433 6000
The Oallr towan •s publ•shl'd by Student
Publrcallons Inc II t Communoca trons
Center Iowa C•tv to w• 52242 darty
except Saturdays Sundays legal holr
days 1M un•versoly holidays and ~ roover
soty vacations S!'cond etass postage
pa1d 11 the Iowa Crty Post Olloce under
the -.ct of Congress ot Marcn 2 1879
lubacriplion ralta: Iowa C1ty and Coral
""' $12 lor o ne semester $24 for two
Mmesters $6 lor summer sess1on $30
lor lull yter out ot town . 520 for one
ttmesllr $40 lor ''"" semesters S10 tor
aummer aen•on $SO tor all year

,.

Applications are available at STUDENT ACTIVITIES
CENTER, IMU, or OFFICE OF CAMPUS PROGRAMS
and ore due OCTOBER 26, 4 PM.
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By Belinda Bloor
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City man convicted of
vehicular homicide was sentenced
Friday to five years in prison and
ordered to pay $606,800 in damages to the victim's wife, according
to Johnson County District Court
records.
Eliot Clark Jones, 31, of 932
Deforest Ave., was found guilty of
vehicular homicide Sept. 19 in
connection with the death of an
Iowa City resident. Jones was first.
charged with operating a motor
vehicle while intoxicated and
released from custody.
Iowa Sixth Judicial District Judge
Thomas L. Koehler ordered Jones
to begin his sentence Nov. 4 at 8
a .m . at the Iowa Medical ClaBSification Center at Oakdale.
Jones was charged with vehicular

homicide for striking Brian L.
Coons, 32. Coons died at U1 Hospitals and Clinics of injurie~ sustained in the accident. The van
Jones was driving struck Coons,
who was riding a bicycle south on
Riverside Drive in front of Alexis
Pa.r k Inn on April 22, according to
court records.
Jones waived his right to a trial by
jury and was found guilty. Koehler
said the state proved beyond a
reasonable doubt that Jones was
operating the vehicle under the
influence of alcohol and that his
actions unintentionally caused the
death of the victim, according to
court records.
Jones admitted to Iowa City police
at the scene of the accident that he
was the driver of the van. Officers
detected alcohol on the defendant's
breath. Jones also failed field sobri-

ety tests. Jones refused to provide
a preliminary breath test, but after
his arrest he consented to furnishing a body specimen and a blood
specimen was drawn that indicated
an alcohol concentration of 0.171,
according to court records.
When the sentence was handed
down, Jones was advised of his
right to appeal the decision. Appeal
bond is set at $10,000 plus a
15-percent surcharge, acCording to
court records.
Character witnesses for Jones
included UI head football coach
Hi\yden Fry; John Colloton,
director of University Hospitals
and Clinics; John H. Tinker, head
of the Department of Anesthesia at
University Hospitals and Clinics;
and W. Richard Summerwill, president of Iowa State Bank and Trust
Co.

Test finds corn one-third infected
AMES (AP) - Cancer-causing
aflatoxin at levels exceeding government limits for human consumption has been found in onethird of 80 samples tested by Iowa
State University.
Charles Hurburgh, an ISU agricul·
tural engineer who coordinated the
test, said the results do not necessarily mean that one-third of
Iowa's com crop this year is contaminated, He said the 80 samples
voluntarily submitted by Iowa
grain elevators are not enough to
draw statewide conclusions, but he
said the results are similar to
Illinois, where three times as many
samples were tested.
Aflatoxin, the product of a mold
that attacks com grown under
drought conditions, was found in

29 samples in amounts above 20
parts per billion; the limit set by
the Food and Drug Administration
·for com used in human consumption. None of the samples had more
than 300 parts per billion, which is
the limit for com fed to animals,
but eight of the 29 positive samples
had more than 100 parts per
billion.
The contamination may be worse
in areas where yields are low,
Hurburgh said, but enough contaminated samples were found in
other parts of the state that "no
elevator can assume it's not going
to get it."
Some ISU agronomists have said
the worst contamination is in the
eastern part of the state, and ISU
vete rinarian Nolan Hartwig

agreed.
"I have the same impression and I
agree with that impression, but I
couldn't reach that condusion from
this survey," he said. "There were
positive samples across areas of
the state with a good com yield."

The award wUi be presented at half-t1me during the Northwestern
game. November 5 by the Ul Mortar Boord Honor Society.

Two occupants of the car that was
hit were taken to Mercy Hospital for
treatment of minor injuries, according
Four Iowa City residents were to the report.
Theft: An Iowa City man reported
charged with possession of mari- seeing two suspicious people in the
juana early Friday at 227 112 E. area after a burglary occurred at 418 S.
Washington St. Apt. 1, according to Van Buren St. Apt. 5, according to
police reports.
police reports
Several items were taken, including
David S . Short, 22, 227 112 E
Was hington St. Apt. 1; Matthew K. stereo equipment, accordihg to the
Follett, 19, 227 1/2 E. Washington report.
The man said he believed the men
St. Apt. 1; Sarah E. Bergemann,
were picked up by someone in a car,
19, 617 Bowery St.; and Chad A
according to the report.
Scott, 18, 202 E. Davenport St.,
Report: Three males were charged
were all charged with possession of Friday with possession of beer as
a schedule-one controlled sub- minors, according to police reports.
stance, according to the report.
Iowa City police stopped a vehicle
Accident: A two-car accident caused for a traffic offense and subsequently
$7,000 damage Saturday at 700 N. charged Kevin D. Vogt, 20, address
Dubuque St., according to police unavailable ; Drew J. Gentsch , 19,
reports.
address unavailable; and Michael N.
A driver stopped his car to ask Benjamin, 18, address unavailable,
directions from a pedestrian and was according to the report.
Econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., was
hit in the rear by another motorist,
according to the report.
charged with making beer available to
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accounts from tw.o banks, totaling
over $1,500 to Domino's Pizza, 889
22nd Ave., Coralville, where he
A RoCkford, Mich., man, formerly was a manager, which the business
oflowa City, was charged with two cashed and were later returned for
counts of second-degree theft Fri- insufficient funds or a closed
day.
account. He is also charged with
John Stephen Long, 25, was allegedly making cash and charge
charged for allegedly writing per- expenditures that were not
sonal checks for cash to his place of authorized by the company,
employment that he knew would according to court records.
not be paid during the period from
As the manager, he had direct
Oct. 13 to Dec. 20, 1986. He was
also charged for allegedly misap- control over cash J"eceipts but was
propriating property placed in his •not authorized to make cash expentrust by his employer during the ditures. Long allegedly indicated
time from Nov. 13 to Dec. 30, 1986, having made several such unauaccording to Johnson County Dis- thorized expenditures in the daily
records he was responsible for
trict Court records.
Long was charged with allegedly completing. The total of the cash
writing 10 checks, drawn on and merchandise Long allegedly

misappropriated was about $1,000,
according to court records.
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DO YOU HAVE HIGH CHOLESTEROL?
If you've been given a special diet to follow, we can

40o/o OFF

_.__WEIGHT .t WELLNESS
MANAGEMENT
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2403 TowncreJI Ln. • lowt Oly

Loss or
Cholesterol Program

338-9775
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Tomorrow
Tuesday
The Society of Professlon11 Joum•llsts, Slgm1 Deltl Chi will sponsor a
panel discussion "Informing the Electorate" by political writers and broadcasters from The Cedar Rapids
Gazene, The Daily Iowan, KCRG Channel 9 and WSUI at 7:30 p.m. in the
Communications Center, Room 308.
The Study Abroad Advising Center
will sponsor an information session
about the Iowa Regents London Program from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. In the
International Center, Room 28.
The Baptist Student Union will sponsor a Bible study "Prayer Response" at 7 p.m. In the Union, Big
Ten Room.
The IOWI City Choralllr.. will
rehearse from :30 to 9:30 p.m. In the
Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602 E.
Washington Street.
The Health low1 Progr1m will sponsor
"AIDS on the College Campus" hourly,
from 7·30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In the
Union Ballroom.
Ctreer lnformltlon Services will
sponsor "How to Choose the Right
Major and Learn About Your Career
Possibilities" at 3:30p.m. In the Union,
Room 288.
•

l

The Business 1nd Liberal Arts Plac•
ment will sponsor a Resume Writing
Seminar at 6 p.m. in the Union, Room
347.

N1rcotlcs Anonymous will sponsor a
support group for people who want to
stop using drugs at noon in 120 N.
Dubuque St., Music Room.
The Domestic VIolence Project will
offer an Informational group for battered and formerly battered women
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. in MECCA, 430
Southgate Avenue.
The Lutheran C1mpus Ministry will
sponsor the Ecumenical gathering of
graduate students at noon in the
Congregational Church, on the corner
of Clinton and Jefferson streets.
The Deptrtment of Phyalology will
sponsor a seminar "Effects of age on
amino acids as neurotransmitters" by
Francisco Mora of the University of
Madrid.
The School of Journalism and Mass
Communication will sponsor a public
lecture "History of Media Content:
Perspectives on Communication
Research " by Winfried Lerg.
The College of Business will sponsor
business advising sessions for all
Interested new or prospective business
studenta at 3:30 In Seuhore Hall,
Room W18.

I

The Coll89e of Business will sponsor
open advising sessions for all students
newly assigned to advisors at 4:30 In
Phillips Hall, Room 121 and at 6:30 in
Trowbridge Hall , Room 125.
Iowa Area Community COII89es will
sponsor a seminar "Diamonds in the
Rough " In Kirkwood Community College, Building 41 . Call 1-800-332-8833
and ask for X94656 fo r registration
Information.

Tomorrow Polley
Announcements for the Tomorrow
column must be submitted to The
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to
publication. For example: Notices for
Friday events must be submitted by 3
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will
appear In the Dl one day prior to the
events they announce. Notices may be
Hnt through the mall, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed
on a Tomorrow column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be
accepted over the telephone.
Notice ol events where admission Is
charged will not be accepted.

•

chusetts governor is at least
rtctly responsible for an
and rape committed by m
Willie Hor ton who was
wee
s in 1986.
But
en more serious
occurred in Iowa.
On Sept. 13, 1985, two in
one of them on furlough ,
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!·Psych De

century
By Hilary Livengood

,The Daily Iowan

help you make it liveable. Call to schedule a free
consultation.

11.11.1

The UI Psychology u.,•n•nr.n
will celebrate its 100th
11ry Oct. 20-22 when
alumni and former faculty
bers return to Iowa City to
pate in both social and
activities.
"We will have a very large
rJ extremely well-known
~sts com ing from across
nation," said UI Professor
Cantor, chairperson of the
nial committee. "These
alumni will give a historical
the past and future of all
important fields in
'This will be an PYir.rA•nrl11i1
gathering because our al
the experts in many
psychology," she said.
The psychology department
Ul is one of the oldest
departments in the nation,

said.
'We have a highly
department that is noted
excellence across the country
around the world," Cantor
'Many of our Ph.D. students
~tme on to become leaders in
fields."
Psychology classes were first
at the Ul in 1887, when
Patrick, the first head of
~epartment , taught class
elementary psychology and
mental psychology. In 1890
!Stablished a psychophysical
alory at the UI, one of the
laboratories established in
United States.
The next decades also saw
leading the nation in

Sigma Xi
The Scientific Research Honor Society
presents
A Sigma XI Lecture

DR. LACY DANIELS
Professor of Microbiology
Unlv. of Iowa, Dept. ofBiochemlstry

on

BIOTECHNOLOGY IN THE THIRD WORLD
Expeiiences from a Project 1n Indonesia

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 8 PM
GRANT WOOD ROOM,

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

By Belinda Bloor

Or. Danlelilla co·onltnalor for The \\\>rid Dank
BIOtechnology Project In lndoneaia.
Free to fiiCUI~. otudcnll. and the public
Rl:l'rcahmcnta KJWd .rtc......ro.
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Long was confronted by his
employer about bad checks, and he
allegedly fled the area. The unauthorized expenditures were found
during a company audit after he
had left, according to court records.
A request for Long's extradition to
Iowa was issued from t he Iowa
governor's office on June 6, 1988,
to have Long returned from Michigan to be charged. Long was
arrested Thursday on a warrant
issued April 14, 1987, for the two
counts of second-degree theft,
according to court records.
Long is being held on $5,000 bond.
A preliminary hearing is set for
Oct. 24, according to court records.

A
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By Belinda Bloor
The Daily Iowan

DES MOINES (AP) -

I tn8ll for the campaign of
Bush says the Republican
I criticizing Iowa or other

j b~wE~t~~~~~~~~Hy ~~~~i~ ::e!':~~! t~:~ t~~

Most elevators use an ultraviolet
"black light" to check for aflatoxin.
The toxin and some other contaminants will glow under black
light.

Courts

att

l

The ISU researchers declined to
give names of elevators or counties
where the com was shipped. Aflatoxin wasn't found in samples from
soutl}-central Iowa or southwest
Iowa, he said, but only six samples
were sent to ISU from those two
districts.

minors, according to the report.
Theft: The Domino's Pizza "Noid"
doll was reported stolen Saturday,
according to police reports.
The 6-foot doll was being used at a
Ul football game before it was s tolen,
according to the report.
Report: A Buffalo Center, Iowa, man
was charged early Sunday with urinating in public, according to police
reports
Douglas D. Darwin, 19, RR 2 Box 198,
Buffalo Center, Iowa, was also cha rged
with public intoxication and interference with offtcral acts, according to
the report.
Darwin was pursued by offrcers on
foot at 200 S. Clinton at 1:39 a.m.,
according to the report.
Report: An Iowa City man was
charged Saturday with urinating in
public at Dubuque and Jefferson
streets, according to police reports.
Kenneth L. Guse, 18, 1431 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged after
allegedly being out with friends,
according to the report.

~sush

1which criminals out on
have committed new cr imes.
Bush has assailed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , presi den tial nominee Mi

Police
By Lisa Swegle
The Daily Iowan
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100% coaon knit shir1s, pants. and k>ps.
Turquoise and black or a-earn and black houndst»ooh.
Black, royal, and cflarcoa soids. Sizes S-L.
You'w got n see this to beliew it
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LATE, LATE SHOW

waste.

On Friday, Director of the H
Protection Office Willia
'l'waler acknowledged the
'It did occur; it was c
We're trying to implement
prevent it from happening i
Future."
The Health Protection
placed containers at the
1ite on Thursday.
Twaler speculated about
IOUrce of the medical waste.
'Probably what h appened
atutfwas improperly disposed
lhe dumpster and it spilled
he said. "Or the other --··-"-""
that someone just threw it
he said, adding he thinks
1ec0nd suggestion is unlikely.
He said his office does not ph
U)' to determine who was reap~
ble for the incident becaus
would be an a lmost impos:

task.

It's 3 a.m. Your fa\'Orile D movte b over. "\bu
suddenly realize you still need those reports
copit:d for that 7 a.m. meeting. Don't panic just go to Kinko's We're open 2·~ hours a day.
7 days a week.

"It's b~ally a breakdoWl
rth Some changes occu
Cillo.
~ople involved were
awaJ'j, of. We found some cha
that nobody was aware of. V
trying to change It so the
doesn't h appen again ," 1\t.
'laid.

Now tho e rush jobs will he handled a~ c:t'>ily as
picking up your rcmou· control.

kinko·s·

Open 24 hours.

UI health officials said last
medical waste was spilled
the Medical Laboratories bui
A UI Hospitals and Cl
employee noticed medical
auch as broken syringes and
wnples - behind the
Laboratories building
'He claimed the waste was
'very highly used human
area.• He also said he
itaff disposed Improperly

We're Fighting
. .

14 S. CLINTON
338-COPY (2679)
(Across From the Pentacrest)

(
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UNDERGRADUATE
ECONOMIC FORUM
presents

Bush attacks furlough system, not Iowa
( DES MOINES (AP)- A spokesof George
Bush says the Republican is not
criticizing Iowa or other states in
1Ylhlch criminals out on furlough
bave committed new crimes.
Bush has assailed Democratic
presidential nominee Michael
Oukakis as being son on crime,
aaying in speeches that the Massachusetts governor is at least indirectly responsible for an assault
and rape committed by murderer
Willie Horton who was on a
weeke
s in 1986.
( But
en more serious crime
occurred in Iowa.
On Sept. 13, 1985, two inmates,
one of them on furlough, shot

I man for the campaign

r

I

Newton police officer Dan McPherren as they robbed a grocery store.
One of the killers, Dennis Lamar,
had been labeled a "poor risk~ for
future violence but had received a
weekend pass from the Riverview
Release Center at Newton that
evening. His accomplice, Lawrence
Gladson, was an escapee. Both are
now serving sentences for the
murder.
A 1987 survey ahowed that all 50
states have some provision for
granting short-term furloughs to
prisoners, although Massachusetts
was the only one granting unescorted furloughs for lifers. In April,
Dukakis signed a bill that abolishes furloughs for criminals serv-

ing life terms.
Bush campaign spokesman David
Sandor said criticism of Dukakis is
valid because of the previous policy.
"When we see a state like Massachusett.s that has no death penalty,
yet allows a criminal as dangerous
as Willie Horton to roam the
streets, it's really playing Russian
roulette with public safety," Sandor said.
•
He said Bush is not by implication
also criticizing Iowa and other
states.
"The furlough system isn't what's
on trial here. What is at stake is
the management of the furlough
fystem,n he said.

Dukakis did not originate the
furlough-for-lifers system. Patrick
Hamilton, former chief of the Govemor's Anti-Grime Council in Massachusetts, said his state's use of
furloughs for lifers was begun by
former Republican Gov. Francis
Sargent in 1972.
In Iowa, the McPherren slaying
did not involve the furlough of a
lifer. Lamar was a career criminal
serving time for armed robbery and
drug dealing.
Like Massachusetts, where furIough rules were tightened following the Horton incident, the Iowa
Board of Corrections adopted strict
regulations for furloughs in October 1985.

Psych Dept. celebrates

COLLEGE STUDENTS:

century of achievement

MONEY

By Hilery Livengood
The Daily Iowan

The UI Psychology Department
will celebrate its 100th anniver•ry Oct. 20-22 when 150 UT
alumni and former faculty members return to Iowa City to participate in both social and scholarly
activities.
"We will have a very large group
of extremely well-known psychi>lo~sts coming from across the
nation,n said UI Professor Joan
Cantor, chairperson of the centennial committee. "These Iowa
alumni will give a historical look at
the past and future of all of the
important fields in psychology.
"This will be an extraordinary
gathering because our alumni are
the experts in many areas of
psychology,~ she said.
The psychology department at the
UI is one of the oldest and best
departments in the nation, Cantor
said.
"We have a highly respected
department that is noted for its
excellence across the country and
around the world," Cantor said.
'Many of our Ph.D. students have
gone on to become leaders in their
fields."
Psychology classes were first held
at the UI in 1887, when George
Patrick, the first head of the
department, taught classes in
elementary psychology and experimental psychology. In 1890 Patrick
established a psychophysical laboralory at the UI, one of the earliest
laboratories established in the
United States.
The next decades also saw the UI
leading the nation in psychological

advances. Carl Seashore led the
department from 1905 to 1937, a
period of dramatic development
and expansion when psychology
came of age as a science, said
Cantor.
"The development of our national
and international respect in psychology began with Seashore and
continued with (Kenneth) Spence,"
Cantor said.
Kenneth Spence served as head of
the department from 1942 to 1964.
"Many of the Seashore traditions
carried over into the Spence era
and still continue today," Cantor
said.
Both the Spence and Seashore eras
witnessed a great outflow of creative experimental research with
UI students becoming leaders in
the field, she said.
Cantor said she expects between
150 and 200 people to return for
the centennial celebration, many of
whom will attend the discussions
for educational purposes.
"We will be looking at the hjstory
of the field, and Iowa's role in that
history and also the future of
psychology here," Cantor said.
"This will be a historical look at
the past and future of all of the
important fields in psychology."
UI graduates scheduled to speak
during the discussions include
Howard Kendler, Janet Spence,
Albert Bandura, Donald Lindsley,
Tracy Kendler, Abram Amsel and
Norman Germezy.
Panels of alumni and former faculty members will also discuss
advances and theories for each
decade in the UI Psychology
Department's history.

in now available for your

EDUCATION
IF YOUR ARE INTERESTED IN RECEIVING
Scholarships •, Fellowships •, Grants •

~!.;.

YOUR ELEGIBILI'IY IS
~. ~!J
GUARANTEED!
~~1·.
regardless of 6nancial starus or academic performance.
-

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

t .. soo..635 ..4063
A NATIONAL SERVICE COMMITfED
TO HIGHER EDUCAITON
•

\.

·These funds DO NOT requ1re re1mbur.;cment
ACADEMIC FINANCIAL ADVISORY

THE "REAL"
PRESIDENTIAL
DEBATE
leaturing

Dr. Solow as Dukakis' advisor
Dr. Albrecht as Bush's advisor
Dr. McCloskey as the Libertarian Party advisor

7:00 PM, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
LECTURE ROOM II VAN ALLEN HALL
Myclne requlllng IPKIIII•.wanc. ot mare Wonrillr:ln call: Amf ~ 3-St·CooUIII, Tm E...,.
331-36&t. t.d Dig,.,., 35&-5710

Beat Purdue!
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS
ANNOUNCE THEIR

LAST WEEK OF VOTER
REGISTRATION
OCT. 17-24
Come Register On
The PENTACREST
1. Mondoy. Wednesday. 10 am-2 pm
2. At our 2nd 24-Hol.l' Votef' Registration Drlve.
Friday. lOam-Sat.. lOam
3. At Democratic Headquarters. 311 Iowa Ave., 10 am-9 pm

OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS CAN VOTE IN IOWA CITY.
All REGISTRATIONS MUST HAVE CURRENT ADDRESS.
Lost Day For Post-Cord Registration: OCT. 24
Last Day tor Wok-In Registration at
Johnson County Administration Building· OCT 29. 5 PM

QUESTIONS? CALL US AT 337-8683 OR THE COUNTY AUDITOR

IT'S ALL NEW! IT'S ALL SPECIAL!
OPEN
Daily
10-9
Saturday

10-5

Sunday
12-5

IT'S OUR BIG

FALL SALE!

Celebrate with Waterbed Creations during OKTOBER REST ... our big fall 5cle.
Special Introductory prices on naw products and solid value on quality water·
beds starting at $119.95. Shop now during this special event!

Sabino Waterbed
with matching
furniture ........ .

Medical waste disposal
creates potential haza·rd
By Belinda Bloor
The Daily Iowan

Sugg.up
to $56

___,.. __ __
a.t. 10.:1:30: Bun. 1

ow

UI health officials said last week
medical waste was spiJJed behind
the Medical Laboratories building.
A UI Hospitals and Clinics
employee noticed medical waste such as broken syringes and blood
umples - behind the Medical
Laboratories building Thursday.
He claimed the waste was in a
"very highly used human traffic
area." He also said he believes
ltaff disposed improperly of the
waste.
On Friday, Director of the Health
Protection Office William E.
Twaler acknowledged the problem.
•rt did occur; it was cleaned up.
We're trying to implement steps to
prevent it from happening in the
future."
The Health Protection Office
placed containers at the disposal
"te on Thursday.
Twaler speculated about the
IOurce of the medical waste.
"Probably what happened was the
stuffwas improperly disposed ofin
the dumpster and it spilled over,"
/le said. "Or the other possibility is
that someone just threw it there,"
he said, adding he thinks the
eecond suggestion is unlikely.
He said his office does not plan to
try to determine who was responsible for the incident because it
would be an almost impossible
task.

as l'i.llllly as

Some of the changes that could
have contributed to the problem
include personnel and procedure
changes or changes in what kinds
of materials remain in stock for use
in waste disposal, he said.
Medical waste does have the
potential to be a health hazard,
especially if the waste consists of
sharp objects such as needles,
pathogens (organisms capable of
producing disease) or human blood
samples, said biological safety professional Shirley Lindell, alsd of
the Health Protection Office.
"Sharps are a double hazard,"
Lindell said. "They are a hazard
because of being able to puncture
and the possibility to contaminate."
Lindell said the magnitude of the
resulting health problem depends
on what the sharp objects are
contaminated with. Such things as
pathogens or human blood can
create a health risk.
Since the nature of the waste and
its potential for causing a health
hazard can only be known by the
person who disposes of it, Lindell
said it is the responsibility of the
generator of the materials to dispose of them properly.
The correct way to dispose of
medical waste is in a punctureresistant disposable container with
a sealable lid. Sharp objects and
other hazardous materials should
be labeled and their containers•
lids sealed, Lindell said.
But Lindell said the Health Protection Office can't police all the
laboratories. The office has set
some guidelines that they hope will
help solve the problem, she said.
"We have just issued documents to
the medical laboratories," Lindell
said.

9)

tacrest)

699

lnch.des: Sabino Wolerbed
two·color center mirror plus mot·
ching dresser, hutch and night1·
tan d.

~L~S~~.~~-· s249 95
Westbrook 4·Poster Waterbed with Westbrook

$749

Santana II Woterbed with Silver Creek
Waterbed Room Furniture

$799

This lovely romantic A poster bed leoturet profiled
heodboord ond footboord plus o fundlonal blanket
rail. The matching furniture include• drauer hutch
with multl·rolor mirror cl.tlgn o~d nlghlltond

This bedroom group feot11ras o do11ltlt tier woterlt.4
with lead glau center mirror, doultle dr•ner, m.tch·
lng hutch mirror ond 2 dtOI'fer 111thtstond.

Matching High Chest tole prlctd et .. 5279' 1

High Ct)est luola prlctd ot.......••. 524995

Sterling
Woterbed ...

1899 5

Hlth t.ookcose waterbtd with
twin atarag• doors and c•nter
mirror. Avolloble lltht or dork
Hnlah In Klnt. Qu••n or Sup•r
5lntl• 1111.

Loveland
Waterbed.

2499 5

Delicate ro•• •lch•d curio
doors ond center mirror
showca•• this bed. Avolloble
In honey pint or walnut finish
In king or queen alzt.

Covina
Waterbed .

2899 5

Large bookcase waterbtd
with 2 glou doors and multi·
'olored d••igner mirrors . King
or Queen tile. choice of hon·
ty pin• or walnut flnlah .

Accolade
Waterbed.

28995

Leaded tlou creclltl mlrro"
ore accented by twin "'"'
lampa. Avolleltle In King or
QuNn alzo and light or llorfl
flnlah.
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Saturday lO-S
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Owners neglect pets' needs
By Noelle Nystrom
The Dally Iowan
Over 400 animals were destroyed
at the Iowa City Animal Shelter
last year mainly because their
owners refused to give them proper
care, according to Beverly Horton,
director of the shelter.
"Saying we 'put to sleep' these
animals is too nice," said Horton.
"They are actually 'put to death'
because of the irresponsibility in
our society."
Every year, 7.6 million dogs and
cats are destroyed in the United
States because they are not wanted
anywhere, by anyone, according to
The Humane Society of the United
States.
The Iowa City Shelter dealt with
1,018 animals in 1987. Owners
reclaimed 41 percent of those, and
43 percent were destroyed. Fourteen percent were adopted by new
owners.
There are roughly three times as
many pets as people in the United
States today. Over 10,000 cats and
dogs are born every hour.
The Humane Society said individual pet owners must be convinced
to spay or neuter their pets so they
can no longer reproduce and add to

Lawyer warns
against bias
in abuse case
DES MOINES (AP) - A Des
Moines man accused of torturing
his girlfriend's 7-year-old son tried
unsuccessfully to plead guilty to
lesser charges Friday, and his
lawyer cautioned jurors not to
judge the case based on emotions.
Meanwhile, a county prosecutor in
• the first-degree kidnapping trial of
Larry Siemer told jurors that
Siemer handcuffed the boy to a bed
and later to water pipes, dipped
him in near freezing water and
poured scalding water on his genitals.
If found guilty, Siemer would
spend the rest of his life in prison.
Before the trial began Friday,
Siemer attempted again to plead
guilty to five counts of child endangerment, which would carry a
maximum prison term of 50 years.
, Polk County Judge Harry Perkins
rejected the plea.

the surplus, and also so their pets
will live longer, healthier lives.
"Saying we lput
"If you own a pet, you are oblito sleep' these
gated to take care of it until the
end of its' natural life," Horton
animals is too
said. "You are responsible for it at
all times. The streets are for cars,
nice. They are
not dogs and cats. Jt's very dangeractually lput to
ous for them out there."
Iowa City's leash law states that
death' because of
pets must be leashed at all times
the irresponsibility
unless confined on or within the
owner's property. Unleashed pets
in our society." accompanied by the owner while
jogging, cycling, visiting parks,
Beverly Horton,
etc., violate city regulations.
Iowa City Animal
Horton said the first priority for
pet owners should be to acquire a
Shelter director
city license tag for the animal to
wear on its collar. In order to get
the tag, owners must first vacci- a person does not wish to go near
nate their pet for the rabies virus the animal. One can phone \n the
and pay a small fee.
number on the tag to the shelter.
"The license is a requirement of The shelter will call the owners
the law," Horton said. "So many and have them retrieve the animal.
more animals would be returned to
When the city picks up an animal
their owners if they would simply or someone reports a stray, the
get them the tag. The shelter is full shelter officials check it for city
of animals that normally never license identification. If there is
leave the owner's yard, but when none, officials take it to the shelter.
they do, we can't return them if
"We bring it in and keep it on
they have no identification."
what we call 'stray status' for a
The tag has a number on it that minimum of four days," Horton
can be read from a distance in case said. "It seems like a short time,

but in New York City they only
hold them for 48 hours."
After four days the animals are
evaluated before being put up for
adoption.
"We look at them and consider a
number of things before allowing
them to be adopted," said Horton.
"We inspect them for health, disposition and general adoptibility."
Potential parents for the animals
are also regarded with close scrutiny.
The amount of time an animal is
up for adoption varies from one day
to one month. If it has not been
adopted after one month, the ani·
mal will be destroyed.
"We can usually never keep animals more than a month because
space won't allow it," Horton said.
"It's frustrating lo have to destroy
perfectly healthy animals simply
because the owners were careless."
Horton said the officials at the
shelter try not to become attached
to the animals.
"I swear we have one of the most
stressful jobs there is," she said.
"We are the biggest animal lovers,
and it's so awful !(.hat we have to
spend so much time killing them."

Company found liable Metro/low;
for glass in baby food Cults_

ney Tom Riley of Cedar RaJiida,
demanded $60,000.
"We're disappointed we Wtlf
found at fault, because we feel~
were not,~ he said. "But in vie!~
of the demand (for $60,000), we
think the verdict is fair."
Even so, he said, the company :
"Obviously, we're pleased," said may appeal the decision based DIJ ·
Patricia Petrak, who with her the contention that the judgt
husband Michael had sued for David Hansen , allowed imprope;
unspecified damages for pain, evidence to be introduced. The ·
emotional distress and $692 in evidence concerned pouible
medical bills for their daughter health hazards to t e chil4
Sarah Lou. "And we're glad it's because of X-rays
il4
over. We weren't suing for the received.
money but the principle of the
Waterman said the PetrU.','
thing, the way the company han- failed to show that any glaas ht
dled the situation."
the jar was the company's fault. ·
Company
experts testified the
She testified in the trial that a
company consumer relations glass pieces could have been ,
employee had implied that the caused by tampering or by impro.
Petraks had tampered with the per handling after the jars left
,
jar. The employee denied that she the company.
But Riley said the company'1
had made the statement.
device that checks for imperfec.
Company attorney Robert Wawr- tiona in the food has only an
man Jr., of Davenport, said the 85-percent detection rate.
verdict was a mixed blessing for
He did not argue for a specific
the Michigan-based firm . Water- award but said it should be 1
man said the company did not adequate to give the company an
offer to settle the case because incentive to provide better protec.
the Petraks, through their attor- tion.
•

1fQI'Id and implies all questio
Ufe can be answered by one 1
doctrine. The doctrine is so in
that after a member breaks f1
cult, they are very confused ,
what to believe, he said.
Crawley said the Hari Kri
in particular, are known for
uncanny ability to create an
sionary world and instill in
bers their totalist doctrine.
"The Krishnas seem to
better job than others of pois
your view of the world. T1
un~~ hostile in their
niq~,j.... 'le said. "They sa:
world
illusion . . . every
here is not real, and we
diverting ourselves with a
sense of gratification."
Crawley also said physical
is forced on cult members to
group loyalty. A number
use suffering as a way to
member's level of devoti
spirituality, he said.
"The Moonies do fundmarathons where for 40
carry large bags of ml''rrruon,no
day, which leads to
problems. Members are
not allowed to go to the
for 16 hours, and
literally blow their
he said.
~------------------------...1.
Cult members are
once in, persuaded to
constant reinforcement of
encouragement.
"A cult 'love-bombs'
intense support. Any
have is wonderful say, profound," said r.....uiJ ..u J
These conditions lead
, psychological and emotion
)ems ex-cult members
when trying to re-enter
society, and it is t
Unbound's services are
The dove in flight on the
Unbound's informational
signifies a kind of u.~,.,..........
- paralleling the tMo~tlt\m
victims experience when
with a totalist group.
But along with the
comes problems of
values confusion, culture
emotional deoendency and
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - The
Gerber Products Co. was ordered
to pay $20,000 to a Marion couple
who alleged the company was
responsible for pieces of glass
found in a jar of baby food that
was fed to their 6-month-old
daughter two years ago.

''Iitwasn't
rubbing
in-I just wanted

Eddie to know
the score of
last nightS game.~~

Engle-----l

· E. T.
At the Bljou
"Children of Paradise (les Enfants
du Paradis)" (1943-46) - This lush
drama concerns the crisscrossed passions of a group of 19th century
Parisian clowns, tragedians and
charlatans. In French with English
subtitles. 6:15 p.m.
"Sleepwalk" (1986) - A young
woman working in a print shop Is
assigned to translate an ancient Chinese text and finds her life turned
upside down. 9:45 p.m.

Television
"Discover· The World of Science"
- This series' season premiere tea·
lures an Investigation of creatures
that live more than a mile beneath the
sea (7 p.m.; IPTV 12).

Readings
E.l. Doctorow reads from his fiction at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium.

Art
Barbara Weets-Caudill displays
some recent watercolors In The Cottage Bakery, 14 S . Linn St., through
Oct. 30. Paper vessels by Mary
Merkel-Hess are on display In the
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St.,
through Oct. 30. "Roman Portraits"
features Roman Etruscan portraiture
covering a broad cross section of
time, style and purpose. "Donatello at
Close Range" documents the restoration processes conducted on some of
the stucco works of Donatello. Both
exhibits run through Oct. 30 In the Ul
Museum of Art.

Go ahead and gloat. You can '
rub it in all the w-a:y to Chicago
with A'I&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone~
If youtllike to know more about
A1&T prcxiucts and services, like
International Calling and the A1&T
card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Theater
University Theatres opens its season with Stephen Sondheim's "Sunday in the Park with George," at 8
p.m. Wednesday In E.C. Mabie
Theatre.

Radio
Craig Kessler hosts "The Blues
Groove,· with the beat of blues both
new and old (8-11 p.m.; KRUI 89.7
FM). Kurt Masur conducts the Chi1 cago Symphdny Orchestra in works
that Include Britten's delightful
"Simple Symphony" and Haydn's
Symphony No. 85 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7
FM).

t'

A~T

The right choice.

been called pornographic.
banned in Taiwan because
considered political, yet a
review criticized it for
'disconcerting disdain for
tlcs.' The book can be
any way and critici
way," commented N>D"-"'"
To further heighten the
cance of the U.S. release, it
the first full version of the
The novel was first serial
Taiwan in 1972, but cut off
due to its "political t\v~rt.n1ni
sexual boldness,"
Nieh-Engle. The second
published in China in 1980,
include the fourth section,
•self-censorship, which
ening," she explained.
what you can and can't
censor yourself in your
The third edition,
Hong Kong in 1984, was,
year, thought to be the
version. It turns out that,
nownst to its author,
• tences and phrases had
ted. "I wasn't aware of
Beacon Press, the U.S.
discovered it. We went
original manuscript and
il" All subsequent edi
been based on the 1984

script.
Despite being banned as a
• enduring the murder of
by the Communist
wars ('Anti-Japanese
, Chinese Civil War), Nieh
not bitter. "You have to
stand that Chinese life is
contradictions. I was

lowapopul
DES MOINES (AP) population continues to
according to the latest
the Census Bureau, with
of the state's 99 counties
gain during the first seven
the decade.
The report also shows
state's overall population
16~000·n the 12 months
J
h (\, 1987, and
'
unties lost at I
pe nt of their populati
1980.
At least one expert said
sus report showed more
have actually occurred.
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wid and implies all questions in
life can be answered by one group
doctrine. The doctrine is so intense
that after a member breaks from a
cult, they are very confused about
what to believe, he said.
Crawley said the Hari Krishnas,
in particular, are known for their
uncanny ability to create an illusionary world and instill in members their totalist doctrine.
"llle Krishnas seem to do a
better job than others of poisoning
your view of the world. They're
un~• hostile in their techni ·
'le said. "They say the
world 11 illusion . . . everything
here is not real, and we are only
diverting ourselves with a false
sense of gratification."
Crawley also said physical stress
is forced on cult members to extract
group loyalty. A number of cults
use suffering as a way to prove a
member's level of devotion and
spirituality, he said.
"The Moonies do fund-raising
marathons where for 40 days, they
carry large bags of merchandise all
day, which leads to serious back
problems. Members are sometimes
not allowed to go to the bathroom
for 16 hours, and many times, they
literally blow their bladders out,"
, he said.
Cult members are recruited, and
once in, persuaded to stay by
constant reinforcement of love and
encouragement.
"A cult 1ove-bombs' you with
intense support. Any talent you
have is wonderful - anything you
say, profound," said Crawley.
These conditions lead to the
, psychological and emotional problems ex-cult members experience
when trying to re-enter mainstream
society, and it is then that
Unbound's services are needed.
The dove in flight on the cover of
Unbound's informational folder
signifies a kind of breaking away
- paral1eling the freedom ex-cult
victims experience when they break
with a totalist group.
.
But along with the freedom
comes problems of self-esteem values confusion, culture shock,
emotional dependency and physio-

logical effecta - especially if the
victim was forceably taken from the
group.
"Unbound provides a place
where they can work through these
things," said Haas. "We encourage
them to make all sorts of decisions,
from when they want to get up in
the morning to what they want to
buy at the grocery store. At the
supermarket, they get a little lostit may take hours to choose something like coffee."
The center itself is a high-tech
house, Crawley said. There is a
video library with VCRs and
movies about cults, as well as
"regular movies." There is an
extensive book library containing
classic, science-fiction, thoughtprovoking and inspirational volumes.
Clients, as the ex-members are
called, talk informally with counselors about confusions or experiences. They also take part in activities planned to bring them gradually back into the real world going to the movies, to the Amanas
or events at Hancher Auditorium.
The basic two-week program
costs $4,000, but if a client is
unable to come up with enough
money, the center will often accept
them as long as clients are currently going through the program,
Haas said.
Some of the staff members, like
Crawley, have backgrounds in
counseling and some are actually
ex-cult members. And some, like
Haas, have had friends who joined
cults or simply wanted to help
others if\ the same situation.
Crawley said the approach taken
by counselors is low-key and supportive. Clients are encouraged to
work through their conflicting feelings and consider alternatives to
the extreme thoughts and ideas
about life taught by the totalist
group.
"What we do is give people sound
psychological reasons for what they
are feeling," said Crawley. "We tell
them what they're feeling is not
unique, given the circumstances.
They need to feel normal again."

Debate~------~------------------------~-ti~--~-~~1 A

with a vision of tomorrow that
people will react to," he said. "I'm
not sure Michael Dukakis' camp
has enough talent to do that, so
instead you have a don't-rock-the·
boat politics. It's sort of the old
1968 Hubert Humphrey approach:
wait and wait and let partisanship
play its part,"
Bush's albatroas, his selection of
running mate Dan Quayle,
remains a viable issue deapite
Bush's unrelenting support of him
in their Thursday debate.
"1 don't think (the Quayle issue) is
dead,• said Peverill Squire, a lli
political science professor. "I think
if you had questions about Dan
Quayle, you still have questions
about Dan Quayle. I don't think
(Bush) will be able to convince
people that Quayle isn't a liability:
An open attack on Quayle could
backfire on Democrats if it casts
Quayle as a political martyr, potentially spurring a backlash of sympathy for the Bush ticket.

"At the level of symbols and values
George Bush has made the case that
Dukakis is outside the mainstream. And
that, as much as the winning personality
the vice president displayed in the final
debate here Thursday, is why he stands
on the verge of victory." - David Broder,
Washington Post columnist
"The public still has misgivings
about Dan Quayle and I think
Dukakis can still get some mileage
out of that, but he has to be careful
not to beat a dead horse," Arthur
Miller said.
Throughout the campaign Bush
has hammered Dukakis on his soft
points, painting the Massachusetts
governor as a criminal- coddling
liberal who opposes the death
penalty and is weak on environmental issues. The Tribune's Mar-
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DES MOINES CAP) - Iowa's
"I'm not sure their numbers are
' population continues to slide, even valid," said Harvey Siegelaccording to the latest report by man, state economist. "When the
the Census Bureau, with only nine 1990 census comes out, I suspect
of the state's 99 counties showing a there's going to be some recalibragain during the first seven years of tion of some of these numbers."
the decade.
There was modest growth in nine
The report also shows that the counties, most of them in or near
state's overall population dropped urban settings, but it wasn't
1~,000'n the 12 months ending enough to prevent the state's overJ
h (t, 1987, and that eight all population to decline to about
unties lost at least 10 2,834,000, a 2.7 percent decline
'
per nt of their populations since from the 1980 census.
1980.
The largest growth comes in Polk
At least one expert said the Cen- County, which has 319,300 people,
eus report showed more losses than an increase of 5.3 percent so far in
have actua11y occurred.
the decade.

pace, health, hlsiQry, business,

"I don't think people are really
that much interested in the
issues: said Mike Miller, a U1
American political science teaching
881istant. "They're more interested
in seeing what kind of person (the
candidate) is. Voting is almost an
intuitive type of decision."

Sportcoats

Reg. $25D-$325.00

Iowa population continues slide

The U.S. <lovernmem Printing
Office ha\ a free c:ualog of new
and popular books sold by rhe
Governmenl. Books abour
agriculrurc, energy, children ,

that Dukaltis ia outaide the mainstream. And that, aa much as the
winning personality the vic:e president displayed in the final debate
here Thursday, is why he stands
on the verge ofvictory."
Some media representatives dismissed value topics as distracting
and trivial, but the public looks to
them to make points of connection
and to round out a character
otherwise no more complete than
the composite of his position
papers.

Find some new ones-or plaids, or checks,
or tweeds-during our Annual Sale of
new fall & winter fashions. Now
through October 23rd.

been ca11ed pornographic. It was I'm welcome. This kind of situation
banned in Taiwan because it was only happens to Chinese writers.
considered political, yet a London China has a very complicated hisreview criticized it for showing a tory, but now drastic changes are
'disconcerting disdain for all poli- occuring on both sides. In Taiwan
tlca.' The book can be praised in es}>ecially, oh dear, there are now
any way and criticized in any opposition parties, people can visit
China, once-banned books are now
way," commented Nieh-Engle.
To further heighten the signifi- published and you can criticize
cance of the U.S. release, it wi II be anyone. It's a different world than
the first full version of the novel. the one I left in 1964."
The novel was first serialized in
Nieh-Engle considers her Taiwan
Taiwan in 1972, but cut off midway years to be "a potent period. I
due to its "political overtones and began writing fiction then, and I
sexual boldness," according to was doing translations. I became
Nieh-Engle. The second edition, literary editor and a member of the
' published in China in 1980, did not editorial board of the leading
include the fourth section, due to intellectual magazine,Free China,
"self-censorship, which is fright- which was closed down by the
ening," she explained. "You know government in 1960, including the
what you can and can't write. You arrest of four of the members. Now
censor yourself in your own mind." people say more radical things
The third edition, published in than the magazine did."
Hong Kong in 1984, was, until last
Currently, Nieh-Engle is planning
year, thought to be the first full
on
writing a three-volume "fictionversion. It turns out that, unbeknownst to its author, certain sen- alized autobiography" titled "One
Life, Three Worlds." The three
• tences and phrases had been omitted. "I wasn't aware of this until worlds are, of course, China, TaiBeacon Press, the U.S. publisher, wan and America. She intends to
discovered it. We went back to the write each volume in a different
original manuscript and restored form .
Nieh-Engle writes all her fiction in
it." AJI subsequent editions had
been based on the 1984 manu- Chinese. "It is wonderful to be an
American citizen, but as a writer
script.
Despite being banned as a writer, my language is my country. It's my
enduring the murder of her father root, the only thing I can grasp
by the Communist army and two since I'm so far away from my
wars ('Anti-Japanese War' and native land."
Chinese Civil War), Nieh-Engle is
"If my life is like a tree, my roots
not bitter. "You have to under- are in China, my trunk is Taiwan
stand that Chinese life is full of and my branches, leaves and flowcontradictions. I was banned, now ers are coming out in America."

ce.

"At the level ofsymbols and values

George Bush has made the case
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golis contends one of Dukakis'
main failinp has been his inability
to defuse such attacks.
"These attAcks were based on a
loose interpretation of the facts
and the historical record and would
appear to be easily refutable by an
articulate candidate determined to
tight back," he wrote.
The labels had the cumulative
effect of widening the gap between
the candidates, leaving Bush
camped out in moderate territory

while holding Dukakis at bay on
the periphery. The Wcuhington
Post's David Broder writes:
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Politics I!

Nation/World

from Dl wire services

' Protestant extremists kill 2 in N. Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland- A Protestant extremist group
said Sunday its gunmen killed a leader of the Protestant lister
• Defense Association because he betrayed the association's cause
in Northern Ireland.
The outlawed lister Freedom Fighters said its members killed
James Craig and George Raney at east Belfast's Castle Inn pub
on Saturday.
Four other people were wounded as the killers sprayed the
crowded room with gunfire.

South African violence kills 5 blacks
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- Five black men were killed in
a series of attacks, includin~ four in violence-plagued townships
outside Pietermaritzburg, police said Sunday.
Two men were killed and 11 men and women suffered burn
injuries when attackers threw gas bombs at a home in the
Mpumalanga township near the southeastern city of Pietermaritzburg, police said.
In the same township, police found the body of a man who had
been stabbed to death. Police also found a man who had been
fatally stabbed in the nearby township of Hammersdale.
The townships outside Pietermaritzburg have been the site of the
worst black-on-black faction fighting in South Africa in recent
years. At least 600 people have been killed in black-on-black
fighting the last two years, according to most estimates.

Rival Moslem militias clash in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Rival Moslem militias fired mortars,
rocket-propelled grenades and machine guns in a five-hour clash
in which six people died and 2~ others were wounded, police said
Sunday.
They said Saturday night's firefight between Syrian-backed Amal
militia and militants of the pro-Iranian Hezbollah - the first
major clash between the two groups in nearly five months ignited blazes in numerous apartment buildings in south Beirut.
A police spokesman said oh condition of anonymity that Syrian
soldiers deployed in densely populated districts of Ghobeiri and
Shiyah stopped the fighting.
Hezbollah, or Party of God; and Amal, Arabic for Hope, have been
vying for dominance of Lebanon's 1.2 million Shiites, the nation's
largest sect.
Syria stationed troops to the devastated 'suburbs on May 27 to
put an end to a three-week bloody confrontation between the two
militias in which nearly 300 people were killed and 1,000
wounded.

Israelis block roads to quell Jewish protests
JERUSALEM - Soldiers erected roadblocks throughout the
occupied West Bank on Sunday to prevent dozens of Jewish
settlers from choking major roads in protest against the
Palestinian uprising, the army said.
In Israel, a Palestinian collaborator fatally shot the 13-year-old
and 17-year-old sons of his landlord and critically wounded their
mother after the family ordered him to leave an apartment in
Jaljoulya village bordering the West Bank, residents said.
Police spokesperson Yehudit Edri confirmed the casualties. She
said the assailant was a policeman originally from the West Bank
and said he attacked Saturday night during a rent dispute. She
declined to elaborate.
The Israeli Yediot Ahronot daily said Rifat Odeh shot the three in
their apartment at a range of six feet and that dozens of police
came to quell a riot that ensued in the village of 5,000.
The army blocked settlers from protesting on two main West
Bank highways against increased Palestinian attacks on Jewish
targets, Israel radio reported. It came a day after an Israeli man
was stabbed and wounded in the West Bank city of Jenin.

Minnesota boaters cruise over 40-foot dam
ST. PAUL, Minn. -Two boaters distracted by the colors of the
fall foliage shot over a 40-foot dam into the rushing overflow
below, where they were rescued by two fishermen, authorities
said.
"They should have been killed but were lucky," said Deputy Bill
Chandler of the Hennepin County Sheriffs Department. "A lot of
that had to do with two fisherman on the shore below the dam
who went in with their boat and rescued them. They're heroes in
my book."
Don Oestreich, 57, of St. Louis Park walked away relatively
unscathed Saturday; Bernice Johnson, 58, of Minneapolis suffered
bumps and bruises and received four stitches on her forehead.
"Don was driving, and I was riding backwards because of the
wind, and the colors were gorgeous," Johnson said. "And when
we noticed the (warning) signs it was just too late.
"I think the first thing I thought was, This is it.' My life might
have flashed before me, but I didn't have any time to think about
it - there was too much noise and water."

Quoted ...
I'm not a cult buster. I work with victims who say 'I've been in a
cult, I've been messed with, help me.'
Kevin Crawley, founder of Unbound, Inc., a local center
that assists cult victims, commenting on the purpose of his
center. See story, page 1A.

St. Cloud riots mar Homecoming
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP)- Hundreds of rioting students burned
furniture and clashed with police
in a second night of Homecoming
weekend violence that resulted in
50 arrests by officers clad in riot
gear, police said Sunday.
At least six people, including a
police officer and a person found in
a trash carrier, were treated at a
hospital for minor injuries suffered
Saturday night and early Sunday,
said hospital nursing supervisor
Patricia Anderson.
As many as 1,500 St. Cloud State
University students were involved
in the rioting in a four-block area
on Friday and Saturday nights,
Assistant Police Chief Jim Moline
said.
Students set off firecrackers and
some played the Beatles' song
"Revolution" on a stereo as police
swept through the crowd, estimated at about 700 people Satur·
day night. Other people tore down
street signs and jumped on cars or
threw beer bottles and pieces of
lumber.
About 60 officers, including some

from the State Patrol and neighboring counties, shot tear gas to
disperse the crowd and made 46
arrests, most on misdemeanor
charges of unlawful conduct or
criminal damage to property,
Moline said.

Fund-rai~

for final v.

of the student newspaper, the the police force , the weekend'a
By Mike Glover
Uniuersity Chronicle, who watched violence could be topped only by
The Associated Press
the disturbance from her dormitory demonstrations against the Viet.
nam War in the 1960s.
room.
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) Student Randy Ridenour, 23, or
The riots broke out in the midst of
was frustration in the ai·
Homecoming celebrations by the Minneapolis said officers backed ofF
with the usual heated rhe·
school's 16,400 students. Witnesses several times Saturday night to
Democrats gathered Satur
avoid a potentially disastrous con·
the Iowa Democratic ·
frontation.
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dim
"'twas mob mentality," he said.
"The catalyst for this whole thing was a
party's largest annual func
Many people had been drinking • to gear up for the final thre
lot of young people with a lot of booze in
heavily and were enjoying the
of the campaign.
ted rhetoric is e
havoc, he said. "'A lot o ida
them. They're not experienced enough
y leaders speak
thought they were being
with alcohol and they just go kind of
fa•t
who have paid
funny. The students wer
person and came expectin1
stupid."
crazy. " - St. Cloud, Minn., Assistant
tired up for the final d
Some of the handful of people
Police Chief Jim Moline
trenches.
arrested Friday night probably will
be charged with felony aBBault for 1 The frustration comes
throwing beer bottles, and the \ party's standard-bearer,
cbusetts Gov. Michael D
After a lull of a few hours, 150 said the problems began when arrests Sunday morning will result
It showed itself in
officers were sent in early Sunday officers tried to break up loud in several more misdemeanor
Republican George
charges, Moline said. Thirty-four cf
to break up crowds of 150 to 200 parties and fights.
becoming increasi
"The catalyst for this whole thing the 50 people arrested were univer.
people, some of whom had set fire
Democratic Sen. Tom
to furniture and a trash carrier was a lot of young people with a lot sity students.
(essed himself "'outraged"
University President Brendan
that had been dragged into the of booze in them," Moline said.
"dirty dealing" and
"They're not experienced enough McDonald said he would appoint a
street, Moline said.
the Bush camp.
"It's like a battle between the with alcohol and they just go kind task force to investigate the vio.
Iowa Democratic C
police and the students," said of crazy."
lence and meet with school officials
Bonnie Campbell in
Karen Jacobs, the managing editor
Moline said that in his 31 years on to discuss the situation further.
has taken to assaulting
"macho, chest-beating"
ads.
Democratic Rep. David
former state Democratic
man, was more blunt.
"We, as Democrats ha
into the trap of fig~ting
cans on a national level
game," he said. "The
responded; it has said 'call
it's over.'"
Those leaders, and a lot
1 activists, are veterans of
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Politics 1988

Harkin calls Quayle on 1980 embargo vote

Fund-raiser misses fire-up attempt
for final weeks of DemOcratic bid

nee Dan Quayle, while hammering away at Democrats
this year for the 1980 grain ~. him8elf voted
four times against lifting the cmt:rOvei'!lial trade policy
in 1981, acoording to an Iowa Senator.
"Four times in one day, Dan Quayle \Ued against
ending the grain embargo," said Sen. T«m Harlrin,
D-lowa.
The embmgo was imposed by former President.fumny
Carter after the Soviets invaded Afghanistan and was
lifted by President Ronald Reagan en April 24, 1981,
about three months after he took alice.
Harkin noted a series r:f votes in the Senate an March
24, 1981, oonoorning the embargo. Harkin said that
Quayle v«ed to oontinue the grain embargo on theee
four oocasions:

By Mike Glover
The Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - There
was frustration in the air along
with the usual heated rhetoric as
Democrats gathered Saturday for
the Iowa Democratic Party's
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, the
party's largest annual fund-raiser,
to gear up for the final three weeks
of the campaign.
ted rhetoric is expected
w
y leaders speak to the
faJt
who have paid $50 a
person and came expecting to be
fired up for the final days in the
trenches.
The frustration comes with the
party's standard-bearer, Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis.
It showed itself in attacks on
Republican George Bush that are
becoming increasingly harsh .
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin professed himself "outraged~ at the
"dirty dealing" and "deception" in
the Bush camp.
Iowa Democratic Chairwoman
Bonnie Campbell in recent days
has taken to assaulting Bush's
•macho, chest-beating" television
ads.
Democratic Rep. David Nagle, a
former state Democratic Chairman, was more blunt.
"We, as Democrats have fallen
into the trap of fighting Republicans on a national level at their
game," he said. "The public has
responded; it has said 'call us when
it's over.'"
Those leaders, and a lot of other
activists, are veterans of the elec-

Analysis
toral trail, and they know well the
chemistry of an election.
That chemistry doesn't look good
for Dukakis at this point, and that
frustrates a lot of Democrats who
at one point thought this election
was won.
Their frustration is intensified
because they're forced to publicly
defend their candidate, though
many are mystified by the direction the Dukakis campaign has
taken.
Harkin has taken to using his
favorite analogy that politics is "a
contact sport," and urged Dukakis
to be more aggressive.
In private, the criticism is stronger, as they paint a candidate on
the defensive and allowing himself
to be defined by the Republicans.
And there's little residual affection
for Dukakis among the activists.
He finished third in the state's
Feb. 8 precinct. caucuses after a
campaign that earned him respect
but little fervor. The activists have
endorsed him and will work on his
behalf, but it's not a holy war.
House Speaker Donald Avenson,
busily campaigning across the
state for legislative candidates,
made that clear when he spoke
with reporters before Saturday's
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner.
While predicting that Dukakis will
carry the state, Avenson said he's
assuring legislative candidates
that the presidential election is

"irrelevant" because neither candidate will pile up a big enough
margin to have coattails.
The biggest worry, Avenson said,
is that neither will the two candidates generate enough enthusiasm
to bring out a lot of voters.
"Turnout is my concern," he said.
Low-turnout elections, as Avenson
well knows, are dangerously
unpredictable.
There were other signs that Iowa
Democrats have things on their
mind other than next month's
election.
Aides to Harkin were busily passing out a remarkable document
titled "the first step toward victory
in 1990.'
In it, aides detailed Hark in's political activity on behalf of others for
the past four years, with the
implicit. message that. the favor
should be returned as Harkin
gears up for his re-election bid .
The document pledges that in the
week following this year's election,
Harkin will launch a series of
fund-raisers in Washington and
around Iowa.
"Tom's political operation will
begin planning 1990 strategy
within one week of election day
1988," the document promised.
"Tom Harkin plans on being a
winner again in 1990," it concludes.
Say goodbye to post-election
breaks from campaigning.
If Harkin lives up to his promise,
the week following Nov. 8 should
be interesting.

World Series analogies inspire politicians
WASHINGTON(AP)-Democrats
found inspiration Sunday in the
Los Angeles Dodgers' win in the
first game of the World Series,
saying that Michael Dukakis can
still pull off a come-from-behind
victory over Republican George
Bush in the remaining three weeks
of the presidential campaign.
"I think we're going to be like the
Dodgers last night," said Dukakis'
running mate, Lloyd Bentsen. "'t
looked like they were down and
out, and all of a sudden they hit a
home run and won it. I think we
can do that in the next 24 days."
Bush, alert to that possibility, said
that despite polls that show him
widening his lead over Dukakis,
"we're going to keep on with our
original game plan, keep working
hard, keep traveling to key states
... keep moving forward."
•A]J I know is to just drive down to

the wire," the vice president said.
Dukakis acknowledged in Boston
that he is entering the last leg of
the long campaign as an underdog,
but advised Republicans not to pop
champagne corks too early because
"we're going t.o be the ones celebrating on election night."
He said he will continue fighting
for the values he believes in. He
said Bush, as vice president, "sat
on the sidelines for eight years
while America got beaten in world
markets, while they mortgaged our
children's future to a mountain of
debt, and a piece of America was
being sold off every day at bargain
basement prices."
The World Series analogy was
used by several Democrats.
"It's an extremely close race ,~ said
Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn ., on
ABC's "This Week with David
Brinkley."

~ou're going to see Mike Du kak.is
come on like Kirk Gibson in the
bottom of the ninth inning last
night in that game with two outs
. . . he could barely walk around
the base path, but he knocked a
home run to win the game," Gore
said.

The Dodgers beat the Oakland.
Athletics, 5-4, in that first game of
the Series.
Bush told reporters in Denver that
he already has a team studying the
transition to a Bush presidency
and that he is ready to name his
Cabinet quickly. Former Navy
Undersecretary Chase Untermeyer
heads the Bush transition team.
"He has drawn up wiring diagrams, what we should do if we
win," Bush said. "You have to hit
the groun~ running. •

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE INTHEARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
'
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or cail toll free 1·800-USA-ARMY.
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• Ail amendmentspmso~ed by Sen. Edward Zrrinl*;y,
D-Neb., that wau1d baYe mlered PrMdent Reepn to
lift. the embargo on Apil 15, 1981. Quayle 'wt.ed with
the ~ in defeeting the amendment 66-33.
• An amendment offered by Iowa Republican Sen.
Roger Jepeen calling for a~ molutim t.o end
the embargo. It was approved cn a 58-36 wte, with

Quayle voting in~

• '1\wother~amendmenta,cne~
by then Sen. Howard Baker, &.Tenn., ~ fiir

and.her ~ reeolution prOhibiting agriQJ.ltur8l
imparts from the Soviet Unicn 80 loog - the p-ain
embargo on U.S. exports to the Soviet Unioo W818 in
effect. The Baker amealdment ~ ~14, the <iher
~. with Quayle in oppositim.

Peace Corps •••
the benefits are out
of this world.
While working in the Peace Corps, you
help others to help themselves and you
benefit your elf. Some of these benefits
are:

• Valuable over. ea work experiencehelpful when applying to graduate schools and jobs after
Peace Corps;
• Language skills;
• Postponement of educational
loan:>;
• A $4,200 readjustment allowance
at the end of your two years;
• And much more! Look us up. You
won't regret it.
Come see the new Peace Corps film:
Mon., 10/17 & Tues., 10/18
7:00 pm·lndiana Rm., Iowa Mem. Union
Placement Office Interviews:
Tues., 10/25 & Tues., 1111
Sign up now in Memorial Union, Rm. 380

Peace Corps.
the toughest job you'll ever Jove

If you're buying a Cl).player,
do yourself a favor.
Buy it without the hype.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Mt the facta ma'm. At Audio Odyssey, we don't bombard you with a
barrage of hype and hoopla. We explain what makes one CO-player sound better
than another in simple, easy-to-understand terms.

Better selecllon. We have over 15 different models to choose from and
manufacturers that read like a "Who's who" in the audio industry: Adcom,
Denon, Nakamichi, and SONY ES.

~IKI
IF~IHill@rE

Compalltlve prtces. You don't survive in this business for 18 years by not
offering competitive prices. But no matter how much of a discount we or any
other store offer, if it's on the wrong product for you, you've paid too much.
That's why we have experts who work with you to determine exactly the
equipment you need.

DESlROYID
LfATiifR...

After the cash register has nmg. A lot of stores advertise "service after the

Hunter

Whitney
BlACK
BRICK

BRICK

'74

TAUPE

*62

Walk In To •••
CAU. TaU. IIH
1--772-1711
... WetaPo~t~geS1

WalllerS
...............
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 338-2946

Park & Shop

sale." At Audio Odyssey we live up to that promise with local service on every
player we sell plus a loaner program if we can't fix your player in seven days.

Save 1OOA> on every
Cl).player through 10/22!
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Environmentalists should be encouraged by action taken by
the Brazilian government last week. In a surprising move,
Brazilian President Jose Sarney announced a program to slow
the destruction of the country's rain forests.
The surprising reversal in Brazilian government policy
consists of the cessation of tax credits and other government
incentives that formerly encouraged development hannful to
the rain forests. Also, cattle grazing will be greatly curtailed in
the Amazon rain forest and totally forbidden in the Atlantic
forest.
The changes came not a moment too soon. The Atlantic rain
forest is believed to have formerly extended for 140,000 square
miles; today, only 4,000 square miles remain, less than 3
percent of the original.
The turnabout in policy is credited partially to Brazilian
scientists. Other important factors, however, are believed to be
pressure from foreign critics and especially influence from
international monetary organizations. The World Bank and
the Inter-American Development Bank have also played
particularly crucial roles. These organizations showed social
conscience by not approving new loans that would have
funded further projects destructive to the rain forests.
Both Brazil and its critics deserve credit and praise for this
new environmental policy. This eleventh-hour action is a
laudable first step toward a more global environmental view.
Nations should be presstrred to preserve natural resources
within their own borders in order to make a better future for
all of Earth's inhabitants.
All of us share the Earth, and irresponsible environmental
policies by one nation harm all of us. B!azil's action can serve
as an impetus to the United States to get its own ecological .
house in order.

John Nichols
Editorial Writer

Watching reform
The need for Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's policies of
glasnost and perestroika can be seen by looking at the current
situations in many of the Soviet Union's eastern European
neighbors.
In Poland, government leaders are moving this week to open
negotiations with the currently banned Solidarity labor union.
The decision to negotiate is not being prompted by any new
love of freedom but by an economic crisis that has brought the
country to the verge of collapse.
In Hungary, communist party leaders have announced radical
plans to force most of Hungary's industries to operate on a
free-market basis, trying to force the economy of the country
out of its decade-long lethargy.
In Czechoslovakia, thousands of demostrators turned out
several months ago, despite a government ban, to protest the
twentieth anniversary of the Soviet invasion of that country
which ended the so-called "Prague Spring," an attempt at
reform similar to what Gorbachev is attempting in the Soviet
Union today.
And in Yugoslavia, ethnic rivalries and a huge inflation rate
have caused rioting all over the country,· forcing the shakeup
of the government and leading some observers to predict civil
war could break out at any time.
The problems occurring in Eastern Europe are a direct result
of the inefficiencies of the communist systems established
there, systems that are patterned on the Soviet form of
government.
Gorbachev's policies of reform are an attempt to turn the
Soviet system around. The question is whether those policies
can do that or, as in the case of many of the Soviet's eastern
European neighbors, whether they're simply too little and too
late.

Most dangerous drug
'

In the near future, youths convicted of driving drunk in Polk
County are going to be subjected to a slightly different form of
punishment by local authorities. Citing the continuing
problems associated with youths who drive while under the
influence of alcohol - there have been 239 arrests in the past
nine months alone - a form of "scare therapy'' will now be
implemented to treat the growing problem.
Previously, youths found guilty of driving under the influence
of alcohol were required to perform varying amounts of
community service. This punishment/rehabilitation method is
fairly common but, according to numerous studies, is also
fairly ineffective in stopping the problem.
So the Polk County form of rehabilitation will forsake the
community service requirement and instead implement a
program where convicted youths will be given the grand tour
of specific facilities and departments in the area. Namely, local
morgues, emergency rooms and accident scenes.
The plan, called "Witness the Victim," is basically designed to
scare the hell out of these youths with firsthand examples of
what happens to those who drink and drive. The youths
participating in this program will also be required to complete
a 1,000 word essay concerning what they through their
participation in the program.
"Witness the Victim" is modeled after a similar program in
California - a program that has been successful in initial
stages. Much attention should be payed to this innovative
approach in the coming months. While the current administration continues to harp on the evils of "drugs" in our
society, here's an example of a community admirably taking
measures against the effects of America's number one drug alcohol.
John Golden
Editorial Page Editor

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally
\owan are thOse of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these
matters.
.-
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Blessed a~e the many liberals s!:!"!.~:;·:~
S
Kim
ome people say we have
enjoyed, fc;>r the past
eight years, a reign of
unprecedented prosperity. Another point of view says we
have endured rather than enjoyed
these years. The entire debate
brings to the fore complex issues of
point of view, not to mention
annual income and job security.
Conservatives tend to characterize
this time period in glowing terms.
Liberals tend to look worried when
the topic comes up.
1 know conservatives and liberals
who are not insane. I know at leas t
one of each who can reason
through knotty philosophical problems with precision and care.
Whence this difference in percep·
tion of the last eight years? We all
live in one country. We share the
same news media, clothing styles
and musical fads. How can two
sane people see their world so
differently?
Though 1 do not have the answer,
some unusual angles occurred to
me last night while reading the
Bible. lt wasn't. exactly Luther's
thunderstorm or Paul's blinding on
the road to Damascus. Still, in
reading the prophets, who despite
or because of'their severity are my
favorite biblical authors, I developed instructive connections. Contemporary liberals are reminiscent
of the prophets in their behaviors
and society's reaction to them.
God has never been one to allow
his prophets to mince words. Isaiah
(1:23) didn't worry about accusations of negativity. He tells us
immediately what people are doing
which so infuriates God: "Thy
princes are rebellious, and com·
panions of thieves: every one
loveth gifts, and followeth after
rewards : they judge not the

Painter

fatherless, neither doth the cause
of the widow come unto them ." He
goes on to detail why they are a
sick society, culminating with a
titanic rebuke: "What mean ye
that ye beat my people to pieces,
and grind the faces of the poor?"
(Isaiah 3:15)
Many Americans who had a home
in 1980 now find themselves without one; the statistics include
alarming numbers of children. It is
also true that during this time the
economy, particularly the service
sector, has grown by leaps and
bounds. Many people are convinced
that we are embarked on the right
governmental path because of this
news. I pored the breadth of the
Old Testament; there were no
references to the service sector of
the economy. Maybe that comes
after the rapture.
Since 1980, the wealthiest 1 percent of our population has gathered
unto itself more of the country's
wealth than ever before. God's
displeasure with periods when
society's wealth is concentrated in
too few hands rivals that of the
stock market. In Jeremiah
(5:28-39), we find a typical remark
directed from God, through a
prophet, to the rich and powerful :
"They are waxen fat, they shine:
yea, they overpass the deeds of the
wicked: they judge not the cause,
the cause of the fatherless, yet they
prosper, and the right of the needy
do they not judge. Shall I not visit

for these things? saith the Lord:
shall not my soul be avenged on
such a nation as this?" God seems
to be of the opinion that those who
possess wealth possess responsibilities in direct proportion to it.
All I hear from those representing
the wealthy in public life today is
that they should not be taxed; it
might be bad for economic expansion.

God's prophets consistently told
the mainstream things they didn't
want to hear. Today it is much the
same. Those who cast society in
tenns less than perfect are all but
throttled for their impertinence.
Yet Isaiah (5:13-14) said to his
countrymen: "Therefore my people
are gone into captivity, because
they have no knowledge: and their
honourable men are famished, and
their multitude dried up with
thirst. Therefore hell hath
enlarged herself, and opened her
mouth without measure: and their
glory, and their multitude, and
their pomp, and he that rejoiceth,
shall descend into it." Imagine
hearing that in a political debate.
One can envision the reaction back
then, one knows full well why
prophets know no honor in their
own countries. "Hey, wouldja
shuddup about the dad-blasted
reckoning? We're in the middle of a
hostile takeover bid here!" "Give it
up about the faces of the poor,
okay? We've had enough of you
liberals calling this a sick society.
Righteousness is a nice ideal, but
it's incompatible with the modem
world. Crow up and get yourself an
interview suit. You'll never amount
to anything w1th those rags,
tangled hair, and wild-eye~ looks."
In a world where there are no

·.

James Cahoy
Editorial Writer
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PT?Phets, liberal.s ~re the next beat
thmg. Further, 1t 1s no great won.
der that conservat.ives hoard tht (
Bible that they make great h
'
•
of thumping
it, waving it, •and
promoting rituals loosel~on
it. There are mighty h
·
.
in there. But for whom e the1
intended? The group which sue.
cessfully controls access to tht
sanctuary wins the temporal
battle. They get to call the other
guys names and chase them fro111
the temple. Rut the Bible is larger
than the sum of all the tiny J>eOplt
who make a dishonest living off it.
It may be true what conservatives
say, that liberals are not fit to
govern efficiently over long period!.
The political pendulum may awing
from side to side for good reason.
But in this election year, let us not ·
forget that. the liberal's task or
taking society to task is a great
and anc~ent tradition, honored by
God (lsatah 31:5-8):
The vile person shalJ be no more
called liberal, nor the churl said to
be bountiful.
For the vile person will speak
~~~lai?Y· and his. heart wi.ll work
1mqU1ty, to pract1se hypocnsy, and
to utter error against the Lord, to
make empty the soul of the hun.
gry, and he will cause the drink of
the thirsty to fail.
The instruments also Of the churl I
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Afghan rebels were killed i
AWestern diplomat cast d
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Meanwhile, the official
said 40 Afghan rebels wE
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another firelight Saturday
troops in southern Afghani
Radio Kabul, in a broad~
bad, said two Americans e
were killed Saturday durin
Moslem guerrilla positiom
( 60 miles southeast of the
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U.S. citizen in Afghanistan
The diplomat, speaking c
said he had beard nothin;
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In Washington, State D
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In recent years, three Am
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Sho_pping, is strictly for the ·birds
I
Mike
still haven't figured out why
it's such a big deal that
Bloomingdale's, the New
York department store, has
opened a branch in Chicago.
The newspapers, TV stations and
disk jockeys have become giddy
over the arrival of the store.
And the silliness may have peaked
when a gushy female reporter from
The New York Times called and
asked me to describe my own
excitement.
I explained to her th11t while
certain activities excite me, most of
which I would not describe to a
respectable woman, the opening of
the Bloomingdale's store is not one
of them.
Furthermore, I said, this is not
Wyoming. We already have enough
famous, high-priced stores in Chicago to satisfy the self-indulgence
of every coke-sniffing pork-belly
trader in town, as well as their
wives, mistresses or any other sex
objects of their choice.
Not easily discouraged, the New
York reporter asked: "Are you
going to shop at Bloomingdale's?"
"No: I said.
"Why not?"
"Because I don't shop."
"Everybody shops," she said.
"Not me. I do not shop."
"Then how do you get your
clothes?"
An interesting question. So I
explained.
About five years ago I was in my
closet looking for something to

Royko

wear that didn't have any gravy
stains on the lapels. As I searched
the cluttered room, I realized that I
had enough garments and shoes to
open a men's shop.
That's because I never throw any
clothes away. I have suits, shoes,
jackets, slacks and shirts that are
more than 25 years old.
Some of the. trousers arewom thin
in the seat. But if you wear shorts
that match the trouser color, few
will notice, And many of the jacket
sleaves have holes at the elbows.
But you can get a leather patch
sewn on for a few bucks, then pose
as a professor of literature.
Most ofthe shoes have holes in the
bottom. But in dry weather it
doesn't matter. And for winter I
have Luigi, my neighborhood shoemaker, give a few pair a rehab.
As I went through this ancient but
vast wardrobe, counting each item ,
digging some out from under old
luggage, something remarkable
occurred to me.
After making a count, 1 called an
act\lary and asked him how long l
could expect to live. He said that
based on my personal habits, a few
minutes or maybe an hour. But
based on his statistical tables, a

few more decades.
I did mental calculations: How
many shirts per year, how many
shoos, how many slacks, sweaters,
jackets and so on.
And I realized that even ifJ lived
to a ripe, even rancid, old age, I
would never again have to buy
another garment.
I even set aside rny least shmy suit
and a shirt with a sturdy collar
button to be buried in. {However,
that won't be necessary, because I
have since redone my will ,
instructing my wife to stuff my
remains in a Hefty bag, and call
the ward sanitation superintendent for a special pickup.)
One of the benefits of having all
the~e old clothes is that every once
in a while, some of them com<> back
in style. If I could find my original
zoot suit, bought when 1 was 17
from Smokey Joe's on Halsted
Street, I'd be a sensation in the
Hard Roc~ Cafe.
On the other hand, one of the
disadvantages is that I frequently
look hke a bum. However, there
are advantuges to that disadvantage. For one thing, if you look as
rumpled ami frayed as I u sually
do, you're less likely to be mugged.
In fact, whe'll walk down a street,
people who see me approaching
sometimes c~oss to the other side,
fearing I mignt mug them .
Anyway, I «;xplained all this to the
New York rd~.JOrter. Being clever,
sho said: "Yes, but what about

r•s

10 clear nc=

ATLANTA (AP) - U.S. 1
Swindall said Sunday he e"
be indicted Monday by a
grand jury investigatin
socks and undergarments? You
money laundering, altho
have to shop for them."
doesn't
know on what char1
Not so. My wife buys them for me,
Swindall, a Republican,
although my favorite brands are
bPcoming harder to find with the would demand to be tri1
decline of Army-Navy surplus week so that the case c
heard before the Nov. 8 ~
stores.
Sounding amazed, the reporter Swindall is locked in a t
said: "You're the first person I've ,election bid for a thir·
talked to who never shops. I can't against Democrat Ben JonE
"Not many people are wi 11
believe it."
So I told her that I wasn't being what I'm going to do. I'm ,
entirely truthful. I admitted that I waive all my rights so I c:
sometimes make purchases at a my name," said Swinda
Salvation Anny resale s
lelevi~
h cBrview Sunday
MAh," the reporter sai
~
J .S. Attorney C
shop after all."
• e would have no C•
Of course, I said. I have loved ones on Swindall's statemen
and I have to get them something Attorney Bob Barr did not
for Christmas and birthdays.
ately return a message let
home.
Mtke Royko's syndicated column
"I'm actually excited abo\:
sppears periodically on the Viewpoints
•indictment).
It's the first c
page.
,nity I've had to clear my n~:
aaid. "It will clear the air, c
tname and give the voters
mate race based on the isst
Angered by continued
linking his name with th•
. jury investigation, Swind1
the floor of the U.S. H
Letters to the Editor must be typed
Representatives on Oct
and must be signed. Unsigned or . ,demand he bo indicted 1
untyped letters will not be consldelld
ately so he could respond
for publication Letters should include
the wnter's telephone number ltld . ltharges before the election.
Swindall first was linked
address. Lettera lhould be brief 1nd
to the federal money !au
The D•lly Iowen resei'Vtl the right to
edit for length and clerlty.
llveatigation earlier thi
,ben it was disclosed that I
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Agreement 'reached for Philippine bases

r/Jim Leonard

WASHINGTON lAP) - The
United States has agreed to pay
the Philippmes $481 million
annually and back a bond program to help ease the country's
foreign debt as . part of a lease
agreement for U.S. military
bases, Foreign Secretary Raul
Manglapus said Sunday.
SecretaryofStateGeorgeShultz
and Manglapus planned to s1gn
the pact on Monday. In Manila,
Philippine President Corazon
Aquino announced the expected
signing but provided no details.
A U.S.-Philippines working

m~~:::::g~', Foul play revealed

in Pakistan crash

ra IS (

ISLAMABAD, Paltistan (AP) ( Sabotage or another criminal act
1 caused a plane crash that killed
liberals are the next beat I President Mohammed Zia ui-Haq,
, it is no great wo~~. ( the U.S.. ambassador, and 28
conservatives hoard tilt others, sa1d a report released Sunthey make great ah
day by a U.S.-Pakistan investigait waving it 800. ( tive team.
ritual's loosely ' dlid ( The 365-page report ruled out
0
are mighty h
~ mechaut\ failure in the Aug. 17
But for whom e the crash l(.;.,..: Hercules G-130 transThe group which 8/
port plane, said Pakistan air force
controls access to t~ commander Abbas Mirza, who gave
wins the temporal a 27-page summary to reporters at
get to call the other a hastily called news conference.
and chase them front
"After a thorough anaysis of the
. But the Bible is larger available evidence, the board has
of all the tiny people been . unable to substanti.ate ~
a dishonest living ofT it. techrucal reason for the acc1dent,
truewhatconservativea said the report by four Pakistani
iberals are not lit 14 investigators and six U.S. Air
""""nT•v over long periodt Force officers.
pendulum may swing
"In the absence of the technical
to side for good reason. reason, the only other possible
election year, let us not · cause of the accident is the occurthe liberal's task or renee of a criminal act or sabotage
to task is a great leading to the loss of aircraft
trad1tion, honored by control and the (crash)," it said.
31 :5-8):
In Washington, U.S. State DepartshaiJ be no ~ore ment spokesperson Nancy Beck
, nor the churl sa1d to said U.S. officials received a copy of
the report and "we are studying
person will speak it." She made no further comment.
his heart will work
All 30 people aboard the plane
practise hypocrisy, and were killed, including U.S. Ambasagainst the Lord, to sador Arnold Raphe!; a U.S.
~he soul of the. hun. defense adviser, Brig. Gen. Herbert
Wlll. cause the dnnk of
M. Wassom; and five top Pakistani
to fruits also of the churl generals.
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Mirza, who headed the team, said
no conclusive evidence had been
found to determine the method of
sabotag~.
.
He sa1d e>:eWltness reports and~
test of debr1s ruled out the posal·
bility that the plane had been hit
by a surface-to-air missile or auffered a powerful mid-air explosion.
But he said a smaller explosion
remained a possibility.
He said witnesses had reported the
aircraft pitched violently for about
two minutes before making a nosedive.
Mirza also said lab tests of the
debris showed unusually large
quantities o~ che~icals . used to
make explosiVes, mcludmg phosphorus, chlorine, potassium, antimony and pentaerythritol tetranitrate.
He said investigators had
assembled a detonator from the
same chemicals found in the
debris.
The report noted that phosphorus
had been found on mango seeds in
the wreckage. Earlier reports speculated an explosive device was
hidden in a box of mangos offered
as a gift and placed aboard at the
last minute. Mirza did not commenton the theory.
Among the scenarios Mirza suggested were that the flight crew
was drugged, causing them to lose
control. But he said that due to the
condition of the bodies no autopsies

cauld be performed to test that
theory.
The deadly drugs could have been
hidden in a gift package or beverage cans, Mirza said.
The report said the plane's elevator booster package, part of the
plane's hydraulic system, showed a
"high level of contamination." But
it stressed that such contamination, while it could cause excessive
wear, co1,1ld not have caused the
crash.
Mirza said the phrase "criminal
act" referred to the possibility that
the pilot or co-pilot cauld have
disrupted cockpit controls intentionally, causing the crash in an
open field.
Because there was no voice recorder aboard the aircraft, he said,
it was impossible to determine
what the crew said.
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ATLANTA (APl- U.S. Rep. Pat
Swindall said Sunday he expects to
be indicted Monday by a federal
rrand jury investigating drug
undergarments? You
money laundering, although he
for them."
doesn't
know on what charges.
wife buys them for me,
a Republican, said he
Swindall,
favorite brands are
er to find with the would demand to be tried next
Army-Navy surplus lieek so that the case could be
heard before the Nov. 8 election.
amazed, the reporter Swindall is locked in a tight rethe first person I've election bid for a third term
never shops. I can't against Democrat Ben Jones.
"Not many people are willing to do
what I'm going to do. I'm going to
waive all my rights so 1 can clear
my name," said Swindall in a
.\elevJj~~rview Sunday.
f1f'"~ J.S. Attorney Craig Gill\
ae would have no comment
on Swindall's statement. U.S.
Attorney Bob Barr did not immediately return a message left at his
home.
ndicated column
"I'm actually excited about it (the
on the Vlewpo1nt1
~ndlctment). It's the first opportunity I've had to clear my name," he
said. "It will clear the air, clear my
"Une and give the voters a legiti1lllate race based on the issues:
Angered by continued reports
~inking his name with the grand
JUry investigation, Swindall took
\he noor of the U.S. House of
Representatives on Oct. 3 to
f demand he be indicted immedi'ately so he could respond to the
'charges before the election.
Swindall first was linked publicly
to the federal money laundering
Investigation earlier this year
it was disclosed that hie Aug.

SCHAUM'S OUTLINE SERIES
How would you like a personal tutor. .available 24 hours a day...for a fraction of the cost? That's the kind of
expert help Schaum 's Outliners put at your l.ngert1ps. Confused abOut basis theory? Schaum s makes it simple.
Eager to test yourself before others test you? Schaum's has the problems and the answers. You 're rNIIy
prepared with Schaum's-and your grades will show it

Look tor all the titles In Schaum's Outllne.Serlea-lncludlng:
ACCOUNTING

BUSINESS, ECONOMICS
Busmess StattSIICS. 2'ed
Macroeconom ic Thaory
M1croeconomocs Thaory, 2/ed
Money & Bank1ng

COMPUTERS
Computer Graph iCS
Computers and Programmmg
Programmu·1g Wltn Bas•c. 3.ed
Programming W1th Fortran
Programming w1th Pascal
Programmtng With Structured
COBOL

ENGINEERING
Electnc Ctrcu1ts, 2.ed
Electromagnelics
Electron1c C~rcu 1 ts

Eng•nenng Mechan1ca, .c 'ed
Feedback and Control Systems
Flutd Mechlnict & Hydraulics
Streogth ot Matenals. 2ied
Thermodynam•ca

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Basic Circuit Analysts
Basic Electnc1ty
Drg1tal Principles. 2ied
Electronic Commumcatlons

ENGUSH, FOREIGN l..ANGUAGaS
EngliSh Grammar
French Grammar, 2.ed
French Vocabulary
German Grammar. 2ed
German Vocabulary
Spanish Grammar, 2ied
Spanish Vocabulary

MATtiEMATICS
1\dvanced Calculus
8eg1nn1ng Calculus

Calculus. :!Jed
College Algebra

OlfferentJal Equat•ons
L tnetr Algebra
Mathemat•cal Handbook of
Formulas and Tables
Probabthty & Stahshcs
Stattshcs
Tngonometry
Vector Anatya1s

SCIENCE
Applied Ph)'IICI, Zlld
College Chamlatry. 6 'ed
College PhysiCS, 7/ed
Genet1cs, 2ed
Human Anatomy & Physiology
Orgamc Chem51try
Physical ChemiStry, 21ed

SOCIAL SCIENCES, EDUCATION
lntrocduclion to Physchology
lntroauchon to Soc•otogy

Iowa Book· & Supply Co.
, Downtown Aero sa from the Old Capitol
Open this week: S.8 M·F, 9-5 Sat; 12-4 Mon.

Six people were killed and one wounded in the
fighting between members of the Islamic Party of
Afghanistan and Haraket-i Inqilab-i-Islami, the
report said.
In other developments, the Afghan Foreign Ministry
sent its 100th note of protest alleging Pakistani
violations of the U.N.-brokered agreement aimed at
ending the fighting in Mghanistan, Tass said.
The accord, signed Aprill4 in Geneva, requires the
Soviet Union to withdraw its armed forces from
Afghanistan by February. The Soviets say half of
their more than 100,000 troops are back home.
The Soviets and the Mghans accuse Pakistan of
violating the agreement by allowing its territory to
be used as a base by U.S.-backed rebel groups and
by permitting arms and munitions to cross Pakistan
to the insurgents.
The Soviets intervened in Afghanistan in December
1979 to preside over the replacement of one Marxist
ruler by another and stayed on to fight the
insurgency.

lWE'NlY HM\~,

Swindall plans
W~A~. t
. r1g
. hts
0 wa1ve
to clear name

The cash payments would be a
big increase over the current
$180 million in U.S. military and
economic aid attached to the
bases but only a slight boost over
the amount of U.S. aid
channelled to Manila since
Aquino came to power in 1986.
The amount is less than half that
sought by the Philippines when
talks began in April.

Today'a #1 choice In study aid..-offerfng BASIC THEORY plus hundreds of SOLVED PROBLEMS

Accounting I, led
Accountmg II, 2/ed
Bookkeeppmg and Accounting 2 ed
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move things around, • he said.
Manglapua provided some specific details of the two-year agreement.

Mohammed ZJa uJ.H•q

dr~:~~;:~~hd:S :Fighting claims U.S., Afghan lives
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan ~AP) - Official Mghan
radio reported Sunday that two Americans helping
( Mghan rebels were killed in fighting in Afghanistan.
AWestern diplomat cast doubt on the report.
weekly column appears ( Meanwhile, the official Soviet news agency Tass
nts page Mondays.
said 40 Afghan rebels were killed or wounded in
another firefight Saturday with Mghan government
I troops in southern Afghanistan.
Radio Kabul, in a broadcast monitored in Islamabad, said two Americans and two Pakistani officers
were killed Saturday during a government attack on
Moslem guerrilla positions near Gardez city, about
( 60 miles southeast of the Mghan capital, Kabul. It
did not identify the Americans.
AWestern diplomat in Islamabad said: 'There is no
U.S. citizen in Afghanistan on official business."
The diplomat, speaking on condition of anonymity,
sald he had heard nothing of an American citizen
being killed inside the war-torn country.
In Washington, State Department spokeswoman
Nancy Beck .also said she knew nothing of the report
I and said she could not even say whether any
Americans were in Afghanistan.
In recent years, three Americans have been lUlled in
Mghanistan - Lee Shapiro, Jim LandilofT and
Charles Thornton, a reporter for the Arizona
Republic newspaper. Details on the first two .were
notjmmedjately available.
The Pakistani government had no immediate comment on the latest report.
Radio Kabul said the Afghan anny offensive was in
retaliation for repeated rocket attacks on Gardez. It
said 1,592 rockets blasted Gardez in the past 25
days, killing 31 people and injuring another 42.
In a dispatch from Kabul, Tass reported 40 guerrilla
casualties and s~id three armed insurgents were
taken prisoner during a battle in Qandahar province
near the Pakistan border.
Bak.htar, the official news agency of Afghanistan's
Marxist government, reported a shoot-out between
rival Moslem rebel factions who clashed over how to
split up war booty in Laghman province near Kabul,
Tass said.

group picked away at the details
of the agreement on Saturday
and again on Sunday. While
some technical pomts remained
to be resolved, the signing ceremony tentatively was set for
Monday afternoon.
"We still cantinue to be hopeful
to conclude the negotiations,"
said Alex Almasov, a $tate
Department press officer.
Manglapus, in a telephone interview, said Aquino had given the
"go signal• for the pact, but he
said some issues were still being
discussed. 'There is still time to

·3 S. Korean
"Not many
people are willing
to do what I'm
going to do. I'm
going to waive all
my rights so I can
clear my name."
- U.S. Rep. Pat
Swindall
28, 1987, meeting with an undercover federal agent posing as a
money launderer for underworld
figures had been videotaped.
Swindall was introduced to the
undercover agent by Charles
LeChasney, a former Atlanta
businessman who was active in
Republican circles. LeChasney was
indicted in January on multiple
money-laundering charges stemming ftom the federal investigation.
LeChasney and several Swindall
aides testified before the grand
jury last month. Swindall testified
before the grand jury in February.
In June, Atlanta newspapers
obtained several tape recordings
from the investigation and published excerpts from a series of
conversations between Swindall,
LeChasney and the undercover
agent.
The tapes showed that Swindall
continued to pursue negotiations
for a $850,000 home construction
loan after being told it might be
financed with drug money.

convicts die
in shoot-out
SEOUL, South Korea CAP) Three escaped prisoners holding
a family hostage died and a
fourth was captured Sunday in a
dramatic shoot-out. One prisoner
remained at large climaxing a
weeklong manhunt involving
tens of thousands of police.
The five prisoners were among
12 who opened handcuffs with a
makeshift key during their transfer in a prison bus Oct. 8 and fled
with a loaded pistol. Seven prisoners have been recaptured or
surrendered.
Saturday night, four fugitives
anned with the pistol and knives
raided the home of Ko Yong-soo,
a 50-year-old office worker, in
northwestern Seoul and held Ko's
wife, four daughters and a son
hostage.
Ko returned home early Sunday
but said he escaped and ca1led
police after the drunken guards
fell asleep. More than 500 anned
policemen immediately sealed off
the house and anti-terror units
huddled under the walls.
During their confrontation with
police, the prisoners tired several
shots, threatening the lives of
hostages. They ignored appeals
from their relatives to surrender
but released Ko's wife and
11-year-old son.
Shortly afternoon Sunday, there
were several minutes of screams
and gunfire, and police rushed
into the house, removing one
prisoner and dragging out
another.

H OMECnMING
· - ~. - The 1988 Homecoming Executive

Council would like to thank the followa:::=~~ ing businesses and people for their contributions during Homecoming '88.
Without their cooperation and donations,
Homecoming at the University of Iowa
would not have been the success it was. We
"Look Back" on your gratitude and "Move
Ahead" with future endeavors!
Arby's
Window Decoration ContestBarfunkel's
participating businesses
Bushnell's Turtle
KING/QUEEN JUDGES
BoJames
Emil Rinderspacher
Eicher Florist
Jim Niblock
Every Bloomln' Thing
LUUan Washpun
Canton House
Ltz Pearce-Burton
Fries Barbeque and Grill
Andy Piro
Giovanni's
Heaven Scent
Rich Wretrnan
Herteen and Stocker
Norma Brooks
Jacks Discount
Beth Weber
Mama Capone's
Sports Infonnatlon Department
Osco Drug
and George Wine
McDonald Flortst
Bump Elliot
Super Spud
The UnJverslty of Iowa
Sueppel"s Flowers
Sports Night parUclpatlng
Soap Opera
athletes and coaches
Rocky Roccoco's
Fred Mlms
People's Drug
IMU ADMINISTRATION
Universlly Spirit
Jean Kendall
First National Bank
Candace Fowler
Pel1)etual Savings and Loan
University of Iowa Relations Committee
Cerka Costume Rental
University of Iowa Foundation
Hartwig Motors
IMU State Room
FMIOl and Ted Jacobsen
University Box Office
Hy-Vee Food Stores and Lynn Blanchard City of Iowa City
Delta Tau Delta Pledge Class
Police Department
Phl Kappa Theta fraternity
Fire Department
Monte Whitlock
Army ROTC
Bob Kutcher
N&N Sanitation
Aero Rental
Eagle's in Coralville
Iowa City Community Schoolsand Beth Saxton
HIGH SCHOOL BAND WINNERS
FLOAT WINNERS
!A-Norway HJgh School
Overall-Sigma Phi Epsilon/Zeta Tau AJpha
2A-Wilton Hfgh School
Creativity-Sigma Alpha Mu/Stgma Kappa
3A-Cascade Htgh School
Ortglnallly-S1gma Pi
4A-Iowa
City West H1gh School
Most Artisllc-Starship Riverside
lAWN
DISPLAY
Star Trek Fan Club
l. Bob and Mary Frees
WINDOW DECORATIONS
2. Pi Beta Phi/Sigma Alpha
1. Delta Gamma/Phi DeJta Theta at T. Galaxy
Epsilon
2. Pi Beta Ph1/Stgma Alpha Epsilon at Bane Iowa
3 . Alpha Chi Omega
3. Alpha Phi/Sigma Tau Gamma at Art World

.
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Stocks remain safe for wise investors

•

By Dean Jarnow
Special to The Daily Iowan

AB we approach the anniversary of
the infamous crash of the stock
market in October of last year, we
can't help but ask ourselves what
should be our continued strategy
as investors. So far it appears that
"Black Monday" didn't set the
pillars of the financial and economic world crumbling to dust as
some had s'uggeiJted it would. In
fact, the economy is in danger of
being too strong and sparking
inflation rather than recession.
There are a couple of sound and
fortunate reasons why nothing else
crashed when the stock market
did. The "wealth effect" theory
stated that people would reduce
spending as a result of lost wealth
in the stock market. As it turns
out, stocks only represent a.b out 20
percent of household assets, and
much of that is in untouchable
pension and retirement accounts.
The timing of the crash is probably
a stronger reason for the resiliency
of the economy. Manufacturing,
export and heavy industry in general was just beginning to make its
revival. The strength of the revival
became more apparent after the
crash. The Federal Reserve Board
also helped by lowering interest
' rates to enhance continued growth.
So the economy is in fair condition,
but what about the stock market?
Has it stabilized? Is it falling

..
.

HliTING
HOME
The nx:k market aash
hlt homt by lorclng

Americana ., ' " th4l

atockmwbt

and put ttwlir money In
cash lnVIISim8fl Ill.

apart? Stocks are running in place,
the Dow has been trading between
1, 900 and 2,100 most of the year.
Volume and price earnings ratios
have dramatically decreased since
last October, and there is lower
volatility. A closer look at the
numbers will show that they are
consistent with numbers prior to
1987. Just for fun, if 'one could
have bought the Dow Jones Industrial Ave. on,Jan. 1, 1987 and sold
on Dec. 31, 1987, there would have
been a gain of approximately 0.5
percent. It seems that the market
ran up almost as fast as it came
down in 1987. Many never really
had a chance to realize their gains,
so, in effect, wealth was not dramatically reduced for the long-term
fundamental investor. The market
just slapped us all in the face to
make sure we were awake. It
would appear to have gotten our
attention.
Currently,·stockB are not as overpriced as last year, and earnings
are increasing in many industries.

Poll finds market crash left

Iowans virtually unscathed
DES MOINES (AP) - Despite Register shows most Iowans
dire predictions, the stock market didn't feel the sting of the crash,
crash a year ago has not had with 70 percent saying it didn't
much of an impact on individuals affect them at all. An earlier
or businesses in Iowa, and many Iowa Poll showed about the same
Iowa stocks have recovered all of percentage of Iowans do not own
the value lost when the bottom any stock.
The new poll shows that families
fell out of the market on Oct. 19,
with higher incomes we re
1987.
In Iowa, retail sales have been effected more than those with
consist ently higher since the lower incomes. Eighty-one percrash , which saw a 500-point cent of those earning leBB than
drop in the Dow average. Also, $15,000 said the crash did not
the unemployment rate h as effect them at all, while the
dropped and there were 44,300 corresponding figure for those
more Iowans working by late earning more than $50,000 was
summer this year than there only 48 percent.
Overall, 25 percen t said t he
were when the market reached
its pre-crash peak in August cras h effected them "a little"
while only 5 percent agreed t he
1987.
An Iowa Poll by the Des Moines impact was •a lot,"

Flgur• are rounded In
ttllllons of dollars.
Totllllinanclll
asaetalor U.S. llouMholdt
S1odl holdlnga
r:::=J
lor U.S. houa.tlclkla
Equity• fundi
~.~~

-

--

'Equity fundi Include
aggreuive growfl.
growth, growth and

'Tiebrea

lnoomt, precious me•ll.
lnterna~nal,

global..qulty, Income
equity, and opiOnllnoome.

What if you don't
Stocks are still recommended for
many people in their portfolio;
however, make sure that a portfolio is properly diversified among
different types of stocks and industries as well as different types of
aBSets. Remember to buy quality,
good earnings and revenue growth.

Poor principles and methods will
get poor results. Sound principles
and methods will create sound
results.
Dean Jarrww is president of DJIA
Financial Services, a full-service
brokerage firm, located at 513
Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City.

Stock market reports daily
-Attention Students
Positions are available on the

Student Senate
The following committees have vacandes:
Student Health

!KAPLAN

Iowa Memorial Union
· Athletic Board of Control
Traffic Court

Professional Eye Examinations
Specializing in Contact Lenses
Wide Selection of Quality Eyewear

HERE'S ONE WAY
TO REACH
OVER 45,000 PEOPLE
EVERYDAY.

10505thSt
CoraMUe, lA 52241

Of course, you may get into another school,
but why settle? Prepare for the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE, MCAT or any grad school entrance exam
with the best test prep organization-Stanley
H. Kaplan.
For 50 years, Kaplan's test-taking techniques
have prepared over 1 million students for
admission and licensing tests of all kinds. So
call. Why go to just any grad school, when
you can go to the right one?

LSAT classes starting soon

CORALVII,I,E
VISION CENTER
354-5030

grad school of
your· choice?

All-UniveJSity Committees

Applications are due Oct 20
Pick up applications in the Student Senate Office.

Dr. John W. Weihe
Doctor of Optometry

get into the

For more information please contact James Lee at 335-3417.

STANlEYH. IC API.AN EDUCATIONAl CB-mR tiD.

DOtH COMPETE WITii

A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

325 E. Washington
Suite 208 338-2588
GARY DITZ • Administrator

20°/o Off
Sunglitz™
Highlights
Reg. $35. Sunglitz'",
summer sun highlights that
won't fade into fattl
Sunglitz'• One-Step
process uses natural shades
to perfectly compliment hair
color. Price includes styling.
Sale ends Friday, October 21 .

figure~
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nother week,
t ie, another
Line winner.
Since Iowa
gan tied, we threw out
and counted t he ....''"'~,.,.....,
State tiebreaker 111n r•w111nw
lOth game.
Marty Scott claimed
thts week, going 9-1, m
on the Purdue upset
State and missing the
score by just one point.
Ramapo won 21-16,
people had 9-1
We were ready to
a great American hero,
you know, we had no
away this week and we
played just for the
ulterior motives, just
the competition and the
ilpirit.
Wrong.
Marty was shocked to
he had won was a
shake and the pat on the
"Oh well," he said. "It's
a wonderful thing, but it
an empty victory."
So much for patriotism
' M¢y will surely be
week, though, because
the College St. Club, 1
lege, have generously
donate a frosty keg of
winner, if that person
older.
In the Daily Iowan
staffer Mike "Magic"
tbe lead from Sports
Woods. Trilk went
record to 52-18,
slumped to 6-4 to drop
51-19.
Assistant Sports
Zlatnik and Neil Lewis
ground, going 8-2 to
records to 49-21
Our guest picker, N
football Coach Earle
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his team blew out
Saturday.
Bet you were sorry
Buckeyes lose to Purdue.
The readers as a group
We fully expect a big
week, as the lack of a
number of OTL players
past week.
We appealed to your
it didn't work.
This week, thanks to
St. Club, we will
lust for lager.
To play, circle the
will win, including the
on the ballot below.
down a score for the
Then fill in your name
number and drop it off
Business Office, 111
tiona Center, by noon
There is a three-ballot
person , and don't try to
crack staff of h n tl.,.,...t·a n
here will catch you and
embarrass you via t his
And whoever entered
week un der t he
Schmoe, you get very low
originality.
Don't forget to cir cle the 1
and write down your ph'

ber.

Nexxus• and Sebastian• hair
care products always
available.

Amazingly, some of y

thCISe ~ basic requiremt
w~h f
G-r
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Park & Shop
Bus & Shop

Walk in or call for an appointment
Salon hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00pm
Sat. 8:30am to 6:00pm, Sunday noon to 5:00pm

The Styling Salon at
Salon phone:

JCPenney

338-6475

Old Capitol Center

,

HERE'S ANOTHER.

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Best Read Newspaper
319-335-5790

uck.

Iowa at Purdue
Indiana at Michigan
Ohio State at Minnesota
Wisconsin.at Northweste
Michigan State at llllnol~
Louisiana State at Flo rid
Air Force at Not re Dame
Oklahoma at Colorado
Penn State at Alabama
Brigham Young at Hawa
Tiebreaker
Fitchburg State_ __
at Curry_--,-_ _ __

-
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INSIDE SPORTS

IOWA

In Evanston, Ill., the sixth-ranked Iowa

field hockey team loses to fourth-ranked
Northwestern but shuts out Cal-Berkeley.
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H·ershiser's shutout .gives L.A. 2-0 lead

OFF

•r soon

See Page 38

nother week, another
tie, another On The
Line winner.
Since Iowa and Michigan tied, we threw out that game
and counted the Ramapo-Glassboro
State tiebreaker showdown as·the
lOth game.
Marty Scott claimed the victory
th1s week, going 9-1, miasing only
on the Purdue upset over Ohio
State and missing the tiebreaker
score by just one point:
Ramapo won 21-16, and 15 other
people had 9-1 ballots.
We were ready to glorify Marty as
a great American hero, because as
you know, we had no keg to give
away this week and we thought he
played just for the sport of it. No
ulterior motives, just the thrill of
the competition and the American
spirit.
Wrong.
Marty was shocked to hear that all
he had won was a warm handshake and the pat on the back.
"Oh well ," he said. "It's (winning)
a wonderful thing, but it's kind of
an empty victory."
So much for patriotism.
' Marty will surely be playing next
week, though , because the folks at
the College St. Club, 121 E. College, have generously consented to
donate a frosty keg of ale to the
winner, if that person is 21 or
older.
In the Daily Iowan race, sports
staffer Mike "Magic" Trilk wrested
\De lead from Sports Editor Brent
Woods. Trilk went 9-1 to move his
record to 52-18, while Woods
sh1mped to 6-4 to drop his mark to
61·19.
Assistant Sports Ed1tors Matt
Zlatnik and Neil Lewis also gained
ground, going 8-2 to improve their
records to 49-21.
Our guest picker, Northern Iowa
football Coach Earle Bruce, turned
in a respectable 8-2 showing and
his team blew out I11inois State
Saturday. Congratulations, Earle.
Bet you were sorry to see the
Buckeyes lose to Purdue.
The readers as a group went 7-3.
We fully expect a big turnout this
week, as the Jack of a keg cut the
number of OTL players in half this
past week.
We appealed to your patriotismit didn't work.
This week, thanks to the College
St. Club, we will appeal to your
lust for lager.
To play, circle the team.s you think
will win, including the tiebreaker,
on the ballot below. And write
down a score for the tiebreaker.
Then fill in your name and phone
number and drop it off at the DI
Business Office, 111 Communications Center, by noon Thursday.
There is a three-ballot limit per
person, and don't try to cheat. The
crack staff of handwriting experts
here will catch you and publicly
embarrass you via this column.
And whoever entered this past
week under the name of Joe
Schmoe, you get very low points for
originality.
Don't forget to circle the tiebreaker
and write down your phone num-

LOS ANGELES (AP)- Orel Hershiser did everything for the Los
Angeles Dodgers Sunday and gave
the Oakland Athletics nothing.
He held the Bash Bunch to three
hits and got three of his own
Sunday night as the Dodgers beat
the Athletics 6-0 and took a stunning 2-0 lead in games as the
World Series moves to Oakland.
, It was another game, another
shutout for Hershiser, another
Series victory for "destiny's Dodgers."
Hershiser's super season, which
ended with a record 59 consecutive
shutout innings, got even \ better
with his most incredible performance of the year. He became the
first pitcher to get three hits including two doubles - in a

World Series game since 1924 and
the first ever to throw shutouts in
both the playoffs and the World
Series. He even threw in a fine
fielding play.
"I was just fortunate to get. my bat
on the ball," Hershiser said of his
hitting.
The A's were fortunate w do the

same against him.
Hershiser, who has worked almost
half hts team's innings in the
postseason, has an 0.80 earned run
average in the postseason and has
allowed just three earned runs in
his last 92 innings. He is scheduled
to start Game 5 in Oakland on
Thursday and said he could come
back on two days' rest for Game 7
if necessary in Los Angeles on
Sunday.
"There's a handful of players that
if there's a league beyond the
majors, they'd be in it: I'm just glad
he's on our side," said Dodger right
fielder Mike Marshall, who contributed a three-run homer and a
triple. "You can see the confidence
when we take the field and No. 55
is out there."

The Dodgers again did everything
right against the heavily favored
Athletics. Th1s time, . Los Angeles
didn't need miracle man Kirk Gibson, who won Game 1 with a
two-out, two-run homer in the
bottom of the ninth but did not
play Sunday because of hamstring
and ligament damage.
Gibson's status remained day-today going into Game 3 Tuesday
night in Oakland, when Bob Welch
will oppose Los Angeles' John
Tudor.
Of 38 teams that have won the
first two games in the World
Series, 28 have gone on w win the
championship.
The victory marked the 12th consecutive game the home team has
won in the World Series. But the

See Settee, Page 2B

Hawks~

Michigan
settle
for tie
By Brent Woods
The Daily Iowan

Iowa and Michigan traded fumbles on the 1-yard line and
settled for a 17-17 tie before
67,700 at Kinnick Stadium
Saturday.
The Wolverines appeared ready
to put the game away with 1
minute, 21 seconds remaining,
but Iowa defensive end Joe Mott
salvaged the tie for the Hawkeyes when he recovered Tracy
Williams' fumble as Williams was
on his way into the end zone for
the winning SCQre.

Football
The turnover set up a desperation drive in the final minute of
play, which ended with a batteddown Hail-Mary attempt from
Chuck Hartlieb to Marv Cook
with no time left.
"We had all 11 guys tackle the
football, and thank gosh it
worked," Iowa Coach Hayden
Fry said of the fumble. "I'm sure
Bo (Schembechler) and Michigan
are just sick."
The Hawkeyes also lost the ball
on the goal line in the third
quarter, when running back Tony
Stewart lost the handle attempting to go up and over from the
1-yard line on a fourth-down
play.
Perhaps more important than
the fumble, or the tie, were the
new injuries sustained by Iowa
players.
The Wolverines, 3-2-1, knocked
six more Iowa players out of
action in the contest while dealing Iowa, 3-2-2, its second tie in
Big Ten play.
Strong safety Mark Stoops was
forced to an early exit when he
suffered ligament damage to a

The Oa11y lowanl'l'odd M•rener

Iowa defensive end Mike Burke, lett, noseguard Dave Haight, center,
and defensive tackle Jeff Koeppel, right, sandwich Michigan running

knee; freshman free safety Gary
Clark was carried off the field on
a stretcher after blowing a knee;
center Bill Anderson reinjured
the knee that forced him to miss
two games already this season;
linebacker Brad Quast left the
game with an undetermined
injury; and Stewart limped off
the field in the game's final
seconds.
Noseguard Dave Haight suffered

a brui&cd knee in the second
quarter but returned in the second half, and linebacker Jim
Reilly, who was in on 14 tackles
on the day, left the contest intermittently.
"We just got wiped out again
from an injury standpoint," Fry
said. "It's just incredible."
Reilly said Iowa's constant battle
with injuries this year is "just
one of those things."

back Tony Boles during the flrat half Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.
The Hawkeyea held Michigan to 48 yards rushing In the first half.

"I'm feeling fine; I'll be up and
running around tommorrow,"
Reilly said with his leg in an
immobilizing cast. "It's hard to
explain. We are well-conditioned,
strong - but when you get the
right shot there's nothing you can
really do."
While Jo'ry was worried about
trying to keep healthy players on
the field, Michigan Coach Bo
Schembechler was complaining

about the crowd noise.
Schembechlersaid the noise took
his team out of its offense, and he
appeared to take his team out of
scoring position with a secondquarter tirade after the Wolverines were penalized for delay of
game.
Despite repeated motions by officials, Michigan quarterback
Michael Taylor refused to
See Football, Page 28

Fumbles cost teams chanCes to.win
By Bryce Mlller
The Daily Iowan

With under two minutes left in the
game Saturday at Kinnick Stadium and the Michigan Wolverines
inside the 5-yard line, it was time
for the Iowa defense to grow up.
"You want to get in and strip the
ber.
ball,"
Iowa defensive end Joe Mott
Amazingly, some of you forget
th(\se taQ basic requirements every said. "(Michigan kicker Mike) Gillette, from as close in as they were,
w~ftht
would
probably stick it in."
C~uck.

salvaged the Hawkeyes' second tie
Gillette never got the chance.
Tracy Williams took a handoff of the Big Ten season.
"The ball was sitting there and I
from quarterback Michael Taylor
on second-and-goal from the 1-yard saw it," Iowa senior linebacker Jim
line and plunged over right tackle. Reilly said. •J tried to jump over
Sophomore linebacker Melvin Fos- and I had two hands on it and Joe
ter delivered a hit t.hat separated swiped it up underneath ... LuckWilliams and the ball. Hawkeyes ily, it was somebody on our team."
For Iowa's defense, that last stand
and Wolverines piled on, looking
for the ball.
was the bright spot of a game in
Michigan's opportunity to win which Michigan rallied from a 17-3
squirted around under that pile deficit behind Big Ten rushing
until Mott hauled in the ball and leader Tony Boles.

Boles, who compiled 148 yards on
the day, spearheaded a Mich1gan
drive that began"on their one-yard
line and culminated 99 yards later
with a Taylor-to-John Kolesar
pass. The ensuing kick knotted the
game at 17.
"The 99-yard drive is just embarrassing for us," Mott said. "We
didn't win, but we didn't lose at the
same time."
Williams had only touched the ball
See Fumblea, Page 28

This Week's Games

Bengals fall to Patriots for first loss

Iowa at Purdue
Indiana at Michigan
Ohio State at Minnesota
Wisconsin.at Northwestern
Michigan State at Illinois
Louisiana State at Florida State
Air Force at Notre Dame
Oklahoma at Colorado
Penn State at Alabama
Brigham Young at Hawaii
Tiebreaker:
Fitchburg State_ _ _ _ __
at Curry_ _ _ _ _-"----

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - The
passing of Boomer Esiason was the
main ingredient in Cincinnati's 6-0
start. It also was the main reason
the Bengals n~? longer are undefeated.
Esiason, the league's leading
passer, was picked off five times he had only three interceptions in
the Winning streak - and New
England, 3·4, used a timeconsuming ground attack to upset
the Bengal& 27-21 Sunday. The
Patriots' victory meant every NFL
team has lost at least once.
With four first-half interceptions
and two second-half touchdowns by
ReJiie Dupard, the Patriots, 3-4,

Name:_
- -_
.._
. , -_
---_- Phone:
_
_

Dodgers didn't require the homefield advantage; they bad Hershiser.
Baseball's most dominant pitcher
showed baseball's winningest team
something it hadn't seen. Only
Dave Parker could solve Hershiser,
getting three singles, but twice
Mark McGwire followed by
grounding into double plays, and
Hershiser got even with Parker by
striking him out to end the game.
McGwire had one more chance,
after Parker's two-out single put
runners on first and second in the
seventh.
•I really beared down on him
because he with one swing could
get them back in the game," Hershiser said.

National
Football

League
made the big plays.
RedskinB 33, Cardinals 17
WA..c;;HINGTON - Mark Rypien
threw for 303 yards and four
touchdown passes, two apiece to
Art Monk and Gary Clark, for the
Redskins, who ended the Cardinals' four-game winning streak.

Rypien hit Monk with 19 and
46-yarders and Clark for 19 and 60
yards.
Both teams are 4-3.
Browns 19, Eagles 3
CLEVELAND - The Browns'
defense throttled Randall Cunningham, sacking him nine times, and
let the Eagles get past the Browns'
40 just once. Cunningham, coming
off his best professional game in a
Monday night win over the Giants,
completed 15 of 27 passes for just
114 yards.
Bears 17, Cowboys 7
CHICAGO - The Bears knocked
Dallas quarterback Steve Pelluer
from the game and had five sacks

of Danny White, who injured his
knee late in the contest. Pelluer
suffered a concussion on the third
play.
Chicago, 6-1 and winner of four
straight, had a shutout until 5:07
remained, when Dallas, 2-5, scored
as White hit Everett Gay for a
13-yard score.

Giants 30, Lions 10
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.-The
inept Lions lost their sixth straight
after a season-opening victory,
being outscored 23-0 in the second
half. Detroit lost 19 yards in the
third quarter and had a mere 113
yards in offense against the
See NFL, Page 38

GAME1
Saturday, Oct. 15, 7:30p.m.
Loa ~ngeles defeated Oakland

GAME2
Sunday, Oct 16, 7:25p.m. .
Loa Angeles defeated Oakland ·::-

GAME3
Tuesday, OCt. 18, 7:30p.m.
·L os Ang•I•s at Oakland

GAME4

oct

Wednesday,
19, 7:25p.m.
Los Angeles at Oakland

GAMES•
Thursday, Oct. 20, 7:39p.m.
Los Angeles at Oakland
GAMES•
Saturday,·Oct. 22, 4:25p.m.
Oakland at Loa AngeJea

GAME 7•
;..Sunday, Oct. 23 7.·25 p .m.
Oakland at Loa ~ngele$··:
AP

I •
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Scoreboard

Sportsbriefs

Dodgers 8, Athletics 0
OAKLAND
Lansfrd 3b
Hendrsn ef

Fox leads Purdue past Buckeyes

Can~eeorf
P1r~rlf

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)- Quarterback Brian Fox threw for two
touchdowns and ran for another in the second half as Purdue
defeated Ohio State 31-26 Saturday in a Big Ten Conference
game.
The victory improved Purdue to 3-3 overall and 2-1 in the Big
Ten, while Ohio State dropped to 2-4 and 0-3.
Ohio State's 2-4 record is its worst since 1966. The Buckeyes had
not lost three straight Big Ten games to open the season since
1943.

Indiana 33, Minnesota 13
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.~ Anthony Thompson rushed for 139
yards and three touchdowns Saturday and became Indiana's
career scoring leader as the 18th-ranked Hoosiers beat Minnesota
33-13.
Thompson, a junior with 204 points, supplanted teammate Pete
Stoyanovich, whose three extra-point kicks on Saturday gave him
199 points for his career.
The Hoosiers, 3-0 in the Big Ten and 5-0·1 overall, built a 19-7
halftime lead.

Dlinois 34, Wisconsin 6
MADISON, Wis. - Keith Jones ran for three touchdowns and
Jeff George passed for 306 yards Saturday as lllinois scored 27
second-half points to whip winless Wisconsin 34-6 for its fourth
straight victory.
The Fighting Illini, 4-2 overall and tied for the Big Ten lead at
3-0, struck for 17 points in the fmal five minutes of the third
quarter to break open a close game.

Michigan St. 36, Northwestern 3
EAST LA..l'llSING, Mich. -Andre Rison caught two touchdown
passes from Bobby McAllister and broke Kirk Gibson's school
reception-yardage record as Michigan State beat Northwestern
36-3 for its first victory of the season Saturday.
Gibson, who has switched sports and leads the Los Angeles
Dodgers in the World Series against the Oakland Athletics, had
2,347 yards in receiving yardage before graduating after the 1978
season. Rison, a senior, caught four passes for 99 yards Saturday
and now has 2,395 yards on 123 catches in his four years as a
Spartan.
The Homecoming win left the defending Big Ten and Rose Bowl
champions 1-4-1 for the season, 1-1-1 in conference play.
Northwestern dropped to 0-5-1 and 0-2-1.

Tyson-Bruno fight moved to Jan. 14

Mc:Owlr 1b
Huseye
Hubbrd2b
Welas u
OO.vls p
Nelsonp
3 13 1
Polonia ph
t
0 0 Herahlar p
Youngp
0 0 0 0
Plunkp
0 0 0 0
Baylorph
I 0 0 0
Honeyctp
0 0 0 0
locals
29 0 3 0 totals
34 10
o•lancl ."'"""'""_,_,,.,", __ 000 000 ~
lot AngeiH
005 100 .........
Game-Winning RBI - Stubbs (1).
E- Hamlllon . DP- los Angeles 2 . LOB-.
Oakland 4, los AngeiH 5 28-+iershlser 2
38-Marahall HR-Marshall (1). SB--WeiA (1).
Oakland ....................... IP
H R I!R BB 110
GDavisLG-1 ... ..•••
31-3 8
6 8
0
2
Nelson .•.....• .•...•..••••• 1 2-3 1 0 0
1
1
Young ... ... - - ·
1
1 0 0
0
0
Plunk.............. •.•...••. 1
0
0 0 0 3
Honeycutt ................. 1
0
0 0 0 2
lot Angelee. ............. _ IP
H R I!R BB 10
HershlterW1.0 ...
9
3
0 0 2 II
Umplrrttt-Home, Merrill !Al), Firat, Froemming
NL), S.Cond, Coualnt (.tiL); Third, Crawford
N.!:); Left, McCoy (Al); Righi, Harvey (NL).
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Iowa-Michigan
Statistics
llllclllgan.............." ............_ ,__~ 3 7 7 o-11
~-· _ ...................................._. 1 10 0 o-17
lowe-Cook 5 pass from Hartlieb (Skillen kick)
MU-FG Gillette 43
low.-FG Sklllell 32
lowe-4iudaon 5 run !Skillen kick)
MU- Taylor 6 run (Gi Ieite kick)
Mu--Kolesar 24 pus from Taylor (Gollette klck)
A-87,700.
IIU
1-•
Forst downs ...................................
19
17
Rushes-yards........................... . . 46-157 34-99
Passing ..... ..............••..•..............
172
283
Return Yards.................................
0
17
Cornp-AI1·1nt................................ 13-22.0 26-33-0
Punts.. ...•.............
!hlll
~2
Fumbles-lost ...............................
2·2
2-1
.•.....•..•.••.
B-85
>34
Penaltlea-Yarda .......
Time ol Possession ... ........
31 "15
28 45

':l-._......... .

INDIVIDUAL StATISTICS
RUSHING-MU, Boles 22·146, Hoard 8-34.
Iowa. Stewart 18-77, Hudson 11·29.
PASSING-MU, Taylor 13-22-0-172 Iowa.
Hartlieb 26-33-0--283.
RECEIVING-Io!U, McMurtty 8-91, Calloway
2-21, Brown 2-21, Kolesar 1-24. Iowa, Cook
9-111. Hudson 8-57, Hertberts 3-33. Watkins 3-32.

Big Ten
Standings
OYerell
Conterenc.
,
WLT
Pet
W l T Pet
.817
Indiana .... 3
0 0 1000 5 0 1
llhnois .
3
0 1 000
4
20
.667
321
.583
Mochlgan .. 2
0 1
833
3
2 2
.571
Iowa.. . ... 1 0 2
867
Purdue .... 2
1 0
667
3 3 0 .500
MlchSI ..... 1 1 1
500 1
4 1
250
2
3 1
.417
Minnesota . 0
2 1
167
N'western .. 0
2 1
167
051
.083
2 4 0 .333
OhooState .. 0
3 0
.000
0 80 .()()()
Wisconsin .. 0
3 0
()()()
SlllunlaJ'• Results
Illinois 34, Wisconsin 6
Mtchlgan 17, Iowa 17
Indiana 33, Minnesota 13
Michigan State 36, Northwestern 3
Purdue 31, Ohoo State 26

o

NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Tyson is now scheduled to defend the
heavyweight title against Frank Bruno of Britain on Jan. 14,
instead of Dec. 17, at a site to be determined, Bill Cayton, Tyson's
manager, said Sunday.
Bruno was scheduled to fly from London to New York on Monday
and hold a news conference, apparently to plead his case for the
fight to be held in London as scheduled.
Cayton said he understood the news conference was scheduled for
1 p.m. at the New York Hilton.
Tyson doesn't want to fight outside the United States at this
time.
"I think the fight belongs in London, but I sympathize with
Mike's position," Cayton said. "His attorney (Harold Weitzman)
doesn't want him to leave the country for 90 days."
Tyson is involved in a divorce action with his wife of nine months,
actress Robin Givens, and also is seeking to have the marriage
annulled.
This would indicate the fiiht will take place in the United States.
Three Las Vegas casinos reportedly are bidding to hold the match,
which has become an attraction in the United States because of
the publicity involving the 22-year-old champion's marital
problems.
Cayton met Thursday and Friday with Mickey Duff, Bruno's
manager, and with Jarvis Astair, vice chairman of Wembley
Stadium and Wembley Arena in London. ,
Nothing was resolved, Cayton said, except the new date "which
has full approval ofHBO," which will televise the match.
Bruno was to be accompanied on the flight from London by
trainer Terry Lawless.

i=IJrr1tliE!!;_______________~_n_ti_nu_oo_f_rom Pa~ge_1_B
__

twice in the game before the play
on which he fumbled, and some
wondered why Boles hadn't got the
call for the key goal-line play.
"You give the ball to the man that
the play calls for," Michigan Coach
Bo Schembechler said. "We don't
go up there and say we're going to
run this particular play if the
defense is not giving us that."
Boles refused to comment on the
series.
Schembechler appeared upset
about the crowd noise in Kinnick
Stadium. He was assessed a
15-yard penalty in the first half

Mrhbl LOSAMRS Mrhbl
.. 1 1 0
3 0 0 0 S.x 2b
21 11
4 0 0 0 Stubbs I b
1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Wood1n1b
4 1 2 1
4 0 3 0 Hat~ll
4 1 2 3
3 0 0 0 Marshalrf
3 0 0 0 Gonulz rf
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
2 0 o 0 Shelb)'cl
4 0 0 0
3 o 0 0 Scioscla c
4 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Hamltn 3b
4 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 Grlffinu

after Taylor re(:eived a delay-ofgame penalty for failing to go to
the line of scrimmage because of
the noise.
"You can't play football in a hostile
stadium where you can't hear,"
Schembechler said, but Taylor said
the crowd didn't affect the play in
which Williams lost the football .
"The crowd was loud, but that's
always the way on the road,"
Taylor said. "We knew the play
when we went up to the line and it
didn't bother us that much. That's
just the way the ball happened to
bounce for us."

This SaturdaJ'a Gemes
Indiana at Michigan
Iowa at Purdue
Mochlgan State 11 Illinois
Wisconsin at Northwestern
Oh•o State at Monnesota

College Football
Scores

TONIGHT
IS
JAn HIGHT

NFL
Standings
AMI!"ICAN COMRRI!NCI!
l!ast
W l T
BuHalo ...
5 1
0
N.Y •.Jeta ••.•..........••.... 3 2
1
Miami ........................ 4 3
0
New England ...... . 3
4
0
Indianapolis.............. 2 5 0
C.ntnl
Cincinnati... ····Houston .. .• ...•••.•.•.
C...,.land ..... ...........
Pitllburgh ... ~-

W

e
5

4
1

l
1
2
3
6

T
0
0
0
0

W L t

Weal

Oen.,.r..
........ ... 4
Seattle .......... ......... 4
LA Aalders .. .....
3

3
3
4

0
0
0

~~~:8f,y···

~

~

.......

~

NATIONAL CONRRI!NCI!
Eatt
W l
T
N Y. Oients .. ... ....
4 3
0
Phoenix.......... ..•.•.. 4 3
0
Washington ... .....
4 ;I 0
Philadelphia
.....
3 4
0
Dallas ............ ........ 2
5

o

C.nltal
Chlcego .....
.........
Minnesota ........•.•-..
OreenBay .......••.
Tampaeay
••......
Oetroil..
WHI
NewOrleans
.......

W
6
4
2
2
t
W
6

LARama .......•......... 5
San Francisco........... 5

l
t
3
5
5

T
0
0
0

2

0
0

o
e o
L T
1
o

SOUtH
Alabama 28. Tenn- 20
Auburn 42, Akron 0
Citadel 23, Tn -chatlanooga 17
Clemson 49, Duke 17
Floroda St. 45, East Carolina 21
Jacksonv>tle St. 38, North Alabema 3
LSU 15, kentucky 12
Louisville 30, Vlrgonla 28
MIS&issipol 25, Arkansas St. 22
Vanderbilt 24~ Florida 9
Wake Forest ~7. Maryland 24
William & Mary 33, New Hampshire 31

SOUtHWEST
Arkansas 27, Texas 24
Houston 82, tulsa 28
Oklahoma 70, Kansas St. 24
Ttxll A&M 28, Baylor 14
texas tach 38, Rice 36
Texas-EI Paso 34, Colorado St. 14
FAR WESt
Air Force 58, UUih 49
Arizona 45, Washington Sl 28
Brigham Young 31,Texa• Chnstlan 18
Hawaii 32, San Doego St. 30
Idaho 31 , E. Washington 22
Long S.ch St 24, Fullerton St 22
Nev.·Las Vegas 28, New Mexico St 20
Oregon 52, Idaho St 7
S.n Jose St. 35, Pac11ic U. 17
Southern Cal 26, Washington 27
Stanford 24, Arizona St. 3

.571 129 124
.429 105 188
286 134 1lie

The Athletics, the second-highest
scoring team in the majors this

year, saw their scoreless inning
streak reach 16'13 as they managed
to get just six balls out of the
infield. Hershiser's pinpoint
pitches were sharper than those by
his parents, who threw out the
ceremonial first balls.
Hershiser, who got only 11 hits
this year and batted a career-low
.129, also swung the meanest bat.
His one-out single to center field in
the third inning touched off a
five-run outburst, capped by Mar·
shall's home run.
Hershiser's hit-and-run double to

right in the fourth made it 6·0 and
fmished Storm Davis. He doubled
to left field in the sixth, matching
his season total for two-base hits.
The last pitcher to get three hits in
the Series was Art Nehf for the
New York Giants in Game 1 in
1924. No pitcher had gotten an
extra-base hit since Rick Rhoden
for the Dodgers on Oct. 15, 1977.
The Dodgers continued their pat·
tern of scoring first in the postseason. They did it six times in the
playoffs against the powerful Meta,
and scored first in Saturday night's
5-4 victory over Oakland, although

.571
.571
.429
.288
.214

146
131
188
102
98

l

on Iowa's opening drive.
Michigan's Mike Gillette pulled
the Wolverines within four with a
43-yard field goal with 10 seconds
left in the first period.
Skillett then made good on a
32-yard kick in the second quarter
to put Iowa ahead 10-3, and fullback David Hudson gave the
Hawkeyes their biggest margin of
the game with a 5-yard run with
6:46 remaining in the half.
But Michigan rallied after Schembechler's fit and Taylor scored on a
5-yard scramble to make it 17-10
going into intermission.
The Wolverines' game-tying touchdown came in the third period,
when they took the ball 99 yards
after Stewart's fumble at the
1-yard line.

MAMA'S

Miller Lite or Bud Light

21 W.

571
.671
.429
.288

1n
179
155
115

157
154
137
142

w/FRIES

.857
.571
.286
.288
.143

147
135
143
131
95

74
118
139
167
147
Pel .., PA
.857 160 131
714 199 t30

Dallas at Philadelphia, 12 p .m.
Oen..r at Pollsburgh, 12 p m.
Oetroilll Kansas City, t2 p m.
Houston at Clncmnall, 12 p.m.
Los Angeles Raldera at New Orleans, 12 p.m.
Monnesota at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m
New England at Buffalo, 12 p .m.
New York Olanta at Atlanllo, 12 p.m.
Wuhlngton YS Green Bay at Molwaukee, 3
pm
New York Jets at Mlarno, 3 p.m.
Seattle at Los Angeles Rams, 3 p m.
Indianapolis at San Oiego, 3 p m.
Cle..land a1 Phoemx, 3 p.m.
MondaJ, Oct. 24
San Francosco at Ch•caoo. 6 p m

lbe New

in a Basket

Pel PF PA

Sunday. Oct. 23

4 to 10pm

Marines

MARGARITA
PINTS

7& Whiskey Cokes

$200

ALL DAY

Stickdog
Thurs: Game Theory
Tues:

$1 Margaritas
Starts at Sunsot

$3AII The

Beer
You Can Drink

Standings

PUNCH UNE 111
7 00, 9 30

Pll
6
6
5
5
4
4

GF GA
19
11
26
21
15
18
12
15
111 22
26 24

Adams Division
Quebec ... ... ... ......
Boston
........•..
Buffalo
....."........
Hartford .. -·········
Montreal .................

Pit
8
6
6
4
4

GF GA
27
21
14 15
24
26
1B 22
19
17

T
0
0
0
0
0

Englert I & II
7 10. 9 30

EIGKI' MEN OUT (I'll

CAMPBELL CONRRENCE
Norris Dlvlalon
W L T Pis
Toronto
3
3 0
6
St Louis ... ................. 2
2 1
5
2 2
4
Oetrolt .,. .•..........• 1
Chicago ... ·-·- .. 1 3
1
3
Minnesota .
..... 1 4
2

7 00. 9 30

during the month of October

2 eggs, 3 links

or

Cinema I & II

bacon,

FUNNY FARM tNJ

toast or 2 mini-cakes.

7·00 9;15

AUEN NAnDN

only $19&

::·:

Our 5 most populat Omelets .•.

FISH CAllED
WltiJA1111

RUEBEJI.MEXJCAN
plus toast

GF OA
24
20
24 28
20 27
25
25
18 24

Smythe Dlvltlon
W L T Pia GF
Los Angeles ..
•..... 4
1 0
8
21
Calgary .......
····- 2
1 1
5 20
Edmonton •....•••.~....... 2 2
1
5
16
W1nnopeg --·······- 1
2
2
4
14
Vancou..r .............. 1 3
2
4
18
SllturdaJ'I Gemea
New York Islanders 2, Montreal 1
Hartlord 7, Chicago 5
Washington 6, New Jersey 5
Ponsburgh 9. St. Lou1s 2
Oelrolt 5, Toronto 3
Monnesota 5, Boston 1
Philadelphia 4, Los Angeles 1
SundaJ't Gamel
Llite Game Not Included
Edmonton 3, Winnipeg 3, tie
Quebec 5, BuHalo 3
New York Rangers 3, Vancouver 2
Boston at ChJCego, (nl
Monday'• Came•
toronto at Montreal, 6o35 p m.
Monnasota at Edmonton, 8o35 p m
los Angeles at Calgaty, 8 o35 p .m
Tualldey'aGamea
Pholadeiphla at Pottsburgh, 8.35 p .m.
Chicago at Oetroot, 6 o35 p .m
Vancou.,.r at New York Islanders, 7 05 p .m

GA
18
13
20
23
17

Transactions
BASK!TBALl
National Basketball Association
NEW YORK KNICKS- Walved Jeff Cook,
center-forward.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ATLANTA FALCON5-Actovated John Scully,
oHenslve guard, Torn Green. linebacker, and
Elbert Shelley. aafety Waived Paul Oswald.
otfen$1V8 guard, and Danzell Lee, light end
Placed Joe Costello, ilnebacklr, on InJured
resarve
OENVER BRONC05-Activaled Mark Jackson,
wide receiver. from InJUred resarve
OREEN BAY PACKER5-Piaced Randy Wright,
quarterback, and Mark Lee, cornerback. on the
Inactive lost Waived Albert Bell, wode receiver.
Activated Phil Eppa, wide receiver.
SEATTLE SEAHAWK$-Cialmed Darren Com·
eaux, linebacker, from waivers. Released Doug
Hollie, defens1ve end

it took Gibson's two-run, pinchhomer with two outs in the ninth
to win it.

$2"

Oaoty. 1 45, 4 15, 1 10; 9 30

. .~..·.;;~#
only

THE ACCUSED 1111

Oaily 2 oo. 4 30. 7 00: 9 30

ARTIIJR 2
ON ntE ROCKS (Nl

18. "IIC.

'\em.\~,..
214 S. Unn

1111

715. 9 :30

Campus Theatres

IOWA·DENVER-HAWAJIAN-

Daily 1 30, 4 00, 7·05. 9 30

337-5512

"Our defense, most of the time, did
a heck of a job. We had a wonderful
opportunity to win the game, and
of course, Michigan did too," Fry
said. "But I just talked to the
doctor, and we've got probably six
guys who are gone."
Hartlieb completed 26 of 33
attempts for 263 yards and a
touchdown, while Taylor hit on 13
of 22 ror 172 yards.
Stewart was Iowa's leading rusher
with 77 yards, and Michigan's
Tony Boles collected 148 yards.
Mott continued hie assault on the
Iowa record books with a three
more tackles for losses for minus
23 yards. That brings his total t.o
16, just four shy of Andre Tippett's
record of 20.

awks
sy Mike Pollaky
The Dally Iowan

, Interim Coach Jeanie
and the Iowa
ended their fall season
~.txington, Ky.
The l-l"anrlr.. u<oa tl,•nn·........t
from their
taking eighth in the
Cat Tournament.
Sutherland, who is
fall, was pleased with

illinois showed its
to the Hawkeyes
ing individual places
five and taking the
•the five-team Illinois
field.
Iowa, which finished
it will need to make big
expects to become ,..,.,.,•.....,.,.;,
haps the first signs of
showed this past
Champaign-Urbana, Ill.
The Hawkeyes' first six
each ran personal bests,
Rod Chambers placed
overall.
fllinois finished with
points. Missouri Valley
Illinois State and 1':n·nn...,•
turned in scores of 43
respectively. Marqu
fourth with 94 and
with 105.
The individual titleist
nathan Dennis of ou'llLrtt: IJ
'with a time of 24 m
se<:onds.
Other Iowa finishers

---i

lowest-ranked defense

50mcHERS
DRAWS $}
ALL NIGHT LONG!

Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old cu..~rtomers

TACO 'BELL.

Open wide
and say awesome.

Davia, who had allowed just three
earned runs in 17 1/3 previous postseason innings with Baltimore and
Oakland, ran into Los Angeles'
sudden-impact offense in the third.
Hershiser faked a bunt on a 3·2
pitch and lined it past Davis' ear
for a single. Hershiser bravely took
off on Steve Sax's single to right
field, unconcerned by Canseco's
powerful ann, and slid easily into
third.

The Iowa field hockey
split two games this
problems with top-five
tinued.
The No. 6 Hawkeyes
fourth-ranked
friday but came back
beat Cal-Berkeley 2-0 in
JD.
Coach~h Beglin's
to Nort y 1~rn with
mind fo
·0 loss to the
'on Oct. 1 in Iowa City.
, Theresultwassimilar
Northwestern used the
opportunities to slide
f{awkeyes 2-1.

NF __

MONDAY NIGHT

50¢
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By Nell Lewla
Tile Daily Iowan

YOUNG GUNS

5 em to 8 em Mondey·Frldey

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division
W L T
Philadelphia
4
0 0
Pltlsburgh . ... •.... 3
1 0
NYislandera... ....... 2
2
1
NYRangers
2
2 1
NewJeraey
2
3 0
Washington ........... 2
3 0

sy Bryce M\ller

Iowa fi
in five-

Astro

MEAT-ME
FOR BREAKFAST
SPECIALS

NHL

l
2
2
3
3
3

to McOonald't)

TONIGHT
Chameleon
Recording Artists:

Pel. PF PA
.571 15<1 152

2
.714 168 141
1
6 0
1~ 126 197
Sundar' sOa"'"
New England 27, Cincinnati 21
Chicago 17, Dallas 7
New York Gianll 30, Oelrolt 10
Green Bay 34. Minnesota 14
Houston 34, Pittsburgh 14
Los Angeles Raiders 27, kansas City 17
Cle..lalnd 19. Phlfadelphoa 3
Wuhington 33, Phoenix 17
Indianapolis 35, Tampa Bay 31
Miami 3 1, San Diego 28
San Francisco 24, Los Anrles Rams 21
New Orleans 20, Seattle 1
Oenver 30, Atlanta 14
Monclar'sGa,.
BuHalo at New York Jets, 8 p.m.

W
4
3
3
2
2

Benton(Next

PA
101
129
188
153
125

Football ______________--=~".: : .:tinu: :. :•o r:.:.: .:.om. :. . :.!Page:.,e.:. :
attempt to start a play after he had Why? Because we have more
been granted an official's timeout sophisticated fans in the Michigan
because of the noise. The officials stadium.
"We did not deserve the penalty in
could not grant another unpenalized delay because the rule states the first half. That's just not fair.
the quarterback must get under He (referee John Nealon) doesn't
center before noise delays can be know football. I used the most
basic offense I could think of so we
called.
After the penalty, Schembechler could at least play with the crowd
stormed onto the field, ranted and noise in the second half."
raved for a few minutes and was
Early in the game, the six-point
slapped with a 15-yard unsports- underdog Hawkeyes got their
manlike conduct penalty.
offense rolling on the strength of a
However I the 20 yards or penalties wide-open shotgun passing attack
didn't keep the Wolverines out of Fry said he's been saving for
the end zone, as they scored to pull Michigan.
within seven points before halfIowa opened the scoring with 3:40
time.
left. in the first quarter when
"Ia th<> crowd noise worse here Hartlieb connected with Cook on a
than in Michigan's stadium?" 5-yard scoring pass. Jeff Skillett
Schembcchler asked . ~oh yes . miued a 39-yard field goal attempt

Pitchers

Bud, Blue Ribbon,

857 192 134
714 t53 152
571 101 85
1~ t30 192

~E!riE!~----~----------------~---------------------------------~__nti_nu~oo~tr~~~Pa~ge~1B
McGwire flied to right.
Hershiser struck out eight, including Carney Lansford, Dave Henderson and Jose Canseco in the
fourth, walked two and allowed
only three runners to get as far as
second base. He threw just 104
pitches, 20 in the eighth inning,
despite working on three days' rest
since shutting out the New York
Meta in Game 7 of the National
League playoffs by the same 6-0
score.

Open toeo.t

Pel PI' PA

Pel PF

Sports

SPECIAL

AT

Atlanta

o

MIDWEST
Colorado 21, Kansas 9
llhnoia 34, Wiaconson 6
lr)dlana 33. Mlnnesollo 13
Iowa 17, Michigan 17, toe
Iowa St. 21, Mossourl 3
Michigan St 36, Northwestern 3
Nebraska 63, Oklahoma 51 42
Notra Dame 31 , Miami, Fla. 30
Purdue 31, Ohio St 28
EAST
Army 24, Uolayena t7
Connectocul 35, Massachusetts 14
Cornell 35. Brown 0
Dartmouth 36, Har111rd 7
Oelaware 10, Villanova 7
Holy Crou 48. Lehigh 24
James Madison 29, Northeastern 13
Maine 28, Rhode Island 14
Penn 33. Colgate 22
Potlsburgh 42, Temple 7
Princeton 41 , Bucknell 35
Ramapo 21, Glassboro St 111
Rutge~ 17, Boston College 6
Syracute 24, Penn St 10
Yale 24, COlumbia 10

Pel PI' PA
833 111 105
583 124 97

MONDAY

ORIGINAL BEEF TA
\

ONLY

49¢
I

For a limited time, you can bite into a Taco BeU
Taco for' only .49! Seasoned around beef, crisp
lettuce, cheese, your choice of sauce. All in a
corn tortilla shell. Add sour cream fot extra zest!
Awesome Crunch!

Q.

TACO 'BELL~

2131st Ave.
Coralvill~

league.

Packers 34, Vikin,s 14
MINNEAPOLIS urging Green Bay,
first five games, won for
consecutive week as Max
tied a club record with
goals against Minnesota,
Majkowski hit 19 of 32
243 yards and the
advantage of 15 Vikings
Oilen 34, Steelers 14
PI'ITSBURGH, Pa.
Moon made a triumph
!Bfter sitting out five
fractured shoulder blade.
for two touchdowns
Ernest Givins for 43
going 24 yards to Drew
Houston, 5-2, turned
punts and four Pi
ers into all but six of its
Raiders 27, Chiefs 17
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
'made his 1988 NFL
Jamiliar area and
yards and a
Angeles. .JRr·kRrm
Raiders last
ting 25 home runs and
for the Kansas City
Broncos 30, Falcons 14
DENVER - John Elwl
for 235 yards and a t;(
before leaving the game
injury in the third qua1
backup Gary Kubiak
68-yard ~pass to Steve
the ~h o Broncos deft
Atlan '
Icons 30-14 SUI
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Northwestern top$ Hawkeyes again
sy aryce Miller
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa field hockey team, 10-5,
split two games this weekend as its
problems with top-five teams continued.
The No. 6 Hawkeyes lost to
fourth-ranked Northwestern 2-1
Friday but came back Saturday to
,beat Cal-Berkeley 2-0 in Evanston,

JU.

Coach~h Beglin's squad headed

to Nort y 16tem with revenge in
mind fo

-0 loss to the Wildcats

on Oct. 1 in Iowa City.
The result was similar this time as
Northwestern used the most of its
opportunities to slide past the
Hawkeyes 2-1.

Big Ten scoring leader Erica
----' ---Richards tied the game in the
second half with a marker from the
circle off an assist from co-captain
Michelle Murgatroyd
Shortly thereafter, Iowa's Deb
Robertson was clearing the ball
Both Wildcat goals came on odd from the defensive zone when her
shot went out of bounds.
plays.
With about trn ..,;nutes left in the
Northwestern was awarded a penfirst half, a long shot went softly a1ty comer on the grounds that
toward the cage.
Robertson intentionally put the
Goaltender Andrea Weiland said ball out of bounds.
she lost the ball in the sun as it
The Wildcats made the penalty
flew toward her. The goal gave shot.
Northwestern a 1-0 lead.
The Hawkeyes questioned the ca11
"I had problems seeing aerial balls and Iowa assistant Janet Ryan
in warm-ups because of the sun," said the ruling was wrongly made.
Weiland said. "It was just one of
"There was no question, that was
those fluke things."
not intentional,• Ryan said. "lt

Fl.eld
Hockey

By Mike Pollaky
The Daily Iowan

GameTheoty

iVII

. Interim Coach Jeanie Sutherland
and the Iowa women's golf team
ended their fall season Saturday in
Lexington, Ky.
The Hawkeyes dropped a place
from their first-round standing,
taking eighth in the 19-team Lady
Cat Tournament.
Sutherland, whoisgraduatingthis
fall, was pleased with how the

Lower
Prices On

~

And Soda

Water

50
PITCHERS

Hawkeyes ended the season.
"I thought we played real well,"
Sutherland said. "Our two sophomores (Shirley Trier ana Stacey
Arnold) played great. And consid-

~Iowa

finishes last
in five-team meet
By Nell Lewis
The Daily Iowan

i!' Pop,

Women's
Golf

ering the conditions (twice the
morning rounds were delayed
because of frost), the girls played
great."
·
Finishing eighth in a tournament
with so many good teams
impressed Sutherland.
"We beat all the Big Ten teams,
except Minnesota, • Sutherland
said. "Plus we finished ahead of a
lot of tough southern teams - like
Western Kentucky and Longwood."
But Trier was d1sappointed at the

Illinois showed its team strength
to the Hawkeyes once again, takmg individual places three through
five and taking the team title from
•the five-team Illinois Invitational
field.
Iowa, which finished last, showed
it will need to make big strides if it
expects to become competitive. Perhaps the first signs of improvement
showed this past Saturday in
Champaign-Urbana, lll.
The Hawkeyes' first six finishers
each ran personal bests, and senior
Rod Chambers placed seventh
overall.
Illinois finished with 36 team
1points. Missouri Valley contenders
lllinois State and Southern Illinois
turned in scores of 43 and 81
respectively. Marquette placed
fourth with 94 and Iowa finished
with 105.
The individual titleist was Johnathan Dennis of Southern Illinois
with a time of 24 minutes, 20
seconds.
Other Iowa finishers were Sean

Imported ,
BPers

Men's
Cross
Country

5

tournament's outcome.
•we should have done better,"
Trier said. "I think that we were
pretty tired. Next spnng we are
going to be tuned up to play."
Arnold already has her sights set
on the spring season.
"I can't wait till next season,"
Arnold said. "We will be a much
better team. I know we will all
work real hard this winter. There
is a lot of hope for the Big Ten
tournament."

tn

~ ~- dtorp ............. Sll

•4

i

All-You-can-Eat
Pizza and Salad
5-9 pm

'

Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Midnitt·
Sun. 4-10 pm

J21 S. Gllkrt Stnct
_____________
_
(Acroe.s from Ralston Creek__________________
Apts.)
....

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS
All 1" CUI atl 5 te I ...
(fGtUrf"f

Hard ShcU Tacoa, Soft Shell Tacc», Ali·You-C.an·Eat Tacoe

n : d,~e

1

0

G~l~rt

.(..

Prentiss

taurrn

Full Menu
Auo Auo1loble

195 SLOPPY
JOES
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM
7:00..11:00 MON. THRU THURS.

GRINGO'S
115 E. Collqe

JJS..JOOO

Monday & Wednesday

SPECIAL

$2 PITCHERS 11:00TOCLOSE

1WOSMALL

The Monday
Night Buffet

12" Wedgies

featuring
Burritos, Enchilladas
Chimichangas, Tacos &
other menu favorites

go.

The Hawkeyes' next competition
will be at home for the Big Ten
Championship at Finkbine Golf
Course Oct. 29.

'for only

$5.95

Cheese plus one topping.
Additional toppings 50' each.
Soft Garllc Breadsticks $1.50/order.

eo
_ n_tin_u_ed_ fro_m
_ P....;ag:....e_1_B

lowest-ranked defense in the
league.
Packers 34, Vikings 14
MINNEAPOLIS Suddenly
surging Green Bay, which lost its
frrst five games, won for the second
consecutive week as Max Zendejas
tied a club record with four field
goals against Minnesota, 4-3. Don
Majkowski hit 19 of 32 passes for
243 yards and the Packers took
advantage of 15 Vikings penalties.
Oilers 34, Steelers 14
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Warren
Moon made a triumphant return
after sitting out five weeks with a
fractured shoulder blade. He threw
for two touchdowns - hitting
Ernest Givins for 43 yards and
going 24 yards to Drew Hill.
Houston, 5-2, turned two blocked
punts and four Pittsburgh turnovers into all but six of its points.
Raiders 27, Chiefs 17
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - BoJackson
lmade his 1988 NFL debut in a
familiar area and rushed for 70
yards and a touchdown for Los
Angeles. Jackson reported to the
Raiders last Wednesday after hitting 25 home runs and batting .246
for the Kansas City Royals.

DENVER - John Elway passed
for 235 yards and a touchdown
before leaving the game with an
'injury in the third quarter, and
backup Gary Kubiak fired a
68-ya~d ~pass to Steve Sewell as
the ~h o Broncos defeated ttie
cons 30-14 Sunday.

Denver, posting its third straight
victory, raised its record to 4-3,
while Atlanta, 1-6, suffered its
fourth straight loss.
49ers 24, Rams 21
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Roger Craig
had the finest day of his pro career
and the best outing by an NFL
runner this year by rushing for 190
yards and three touchdowns Sunday to lead the San Francisco 49ers
to a record-tying 24-21 victory over
the Los Angeles Rams.
The 49ers' victory gave them 11
consecutive wins on the road, dating back to the second game of last
season. The winning streak, which
includes seven last season and four
this year, matches the mark of the
Los Angeles Chargers-San Diego
Chargers in 1960-61 in the AFL.
Saints 20, Seabawks 19
SEA'M'LE- Dave Waymer ran a
blocked field goal 58 yards for a
New Orleans touchdown in the
third quarter Sunday as the Saints
won their sixth straight game,
20-19 over the Seattle Seahawks.
It was the ninth consecutive road
win for the Saints, 6-1, and Seattle,
4-3, suffered its second straight
home defeat.

3519282

~cky Fried Chicken.
'

.

m1J ITilllCBE!B

-Salt Lake City Tribune

8

··--·....-

·-· · ·:...:•. ,•:.~~0

ALIO lt40WIHQ THII WEEK:
CIII*M .. ~Moll. l :tl
...,...Mon.t;45
. . . . . ,_...TUft. 7:00, Wed. 1:00
1111 . . . . . OM T~~e.. 1:30, Wild. 7:00

p.rn.

$15/ $12/$9 Nonstudent
$12/ $9.60/ $7 Ul Student
Ul Students may charge to their Universrty accounts

Call335-1160
or t oll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

~®ITO~

LocAL HERO

clarinet

Sunday
October 23

- NEW YORA TIMES

for extra zest!

EDDIE DANIELS

" ... possesses a full-bodied tone that
flows like a lazy stream in late summer. "

first 300-yard passing game of the
season and hit Mark Duper with a
51-yard pass to set up the winning
touchdown Sunday as the Miami
Dolphins, 4-3, beat San Diego
31-28.

uce. All in a

River Heights

- L.A. Times

Dolphins 31, Chargers 28
MIAMI - Dan Marino had his

to a Taco BeU
nd beef, crisp

Iowa Clty
Eastside Dorms

Westside Dorms
Coralville
North Uberty

ult is a rare event in jazz when one man
can all but reinvent an instrument,
bringing it to a new state of its evolution

"Thoroushly original. Magical!'

oralville

DINNEI

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

CUrJ

NFL
•._______________

Broncos 30, Falcons 14

31st Ave.

LUNCH SPE.CIAL

MONDAY ONLY I

10¢ DRAWS

Corrigan, in 13th, with a time of
25:19; L.J. Albrecht, 24th, 25:55;
Tim Slingsby, 27th, 26:06; Bruce
Nie, 34th, 26:40.
Iowa Coach Larry Wieczorek said
the satisfaction of seeing his team
improve has to be ba1anced with
the fact the team finished last.
"I was real happy with the way all
our runners performed," Wieczorek
said. "When you run at a new level
it's always satisfying."
Chambers was in position to win
with 1,000 meters remaining on
the 8,000-meter course and contended for third with 600 yards to

MONDAY
1l·Z:30

~_}]/

24

•354-8000

was clearly a case of the ball
SPAGHETTI
coming ofT of the stick wierd. They
PASTA CROCI( w/SODA
wr'Nla4 a ltallasl &read
should not have been awarded a
$395
comer:
$250
The win gives the Wildcats a
OpaTo<loM
two-game lead in the Big Ten.
On Saturday against Cal-Berkeley,
Richards scored both goals to bring I-~~----~--~~~--~-------~-------,1
~
I
her season total to 17.
The Hawkeyes have lost each of
the five games they've played
against teams ranked in the top
five. Murgatroyd said Iowa's problems with highly-ranked teams
I
were due to missed chances.
I
"For the most part, teams in the
top ten are relatively equal ," Murgatroyd said. "Oftentimes it is who
DiM . . .
0111
wants it. the most or who is (playing-well) on a given day."
flee tdl'fa'J' • IIWa City.

Hawks place 8th in Kentucky tournament
Stickdog

212 S. Clinton

Willffig@@~

IOWA CITY

CORALVILLE

2310 Muscatine Ave.
351-6180

626 1st Ave.
351-5028

~1&86 Kentucky

Fned Chicken
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The Daily Break

Sports

:Iowa takes 2nd in Big Ten
.with two conference wins
By Anne Upson
The Dally Iowan

Following weekend victories
against Michigan and Michigan
State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
the Iowa volleyball team is alone in
second place in the Big Ten.
The Hawkeyes defeated Michigan
Friday night 15-9, 15-12, 15-12.
Saturday night they rolled past
Michigan State 15-5, 15-5, 15-9.
Iowa's record now stands at 16-4
overall, 6-2 in conference play.
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said
the second-place position is a
meaningful achievement for the
Hawkeyes.
"It was our goal for the year to
finish in the top three," Stewart
said, "and one of our top goals was
to win it or to take second."
In sizing up the rest of the conference, Stewart said she has high

Longs
~----:----.---, --~-~~ ______b__y_,Berke Breathed in '1 00

The Daily Iowan will henceforth publish Saturday's ~ooonesbury" and "Bloom County" wit h the
strips .

I

Iowa had 53 kills to Michigan
State's 28. The Hawkeyes also had
four players score in double-digits
in kills.
Stewart said she was pleased with
aspirations for the second half of the team's performance compared
to the match against Michigan.
the aeason.
"Tonight was much better in
"Minne10ta is 1tru«gling and it
will be a tough match up there," terms of total team performance,"
Stewart said. ~u we play well in she said. "We had much better
the second round then I think we passing. Our offense was much
are looking at our NCAA bid, more consistent. Janet (Moylan)
which has been our long-term goal did a much better job setting the
offense."
of the season.
The Wolverines' outside hitter
"What is good about the second
half is that we have some of the Karen Marshall led their offense
toughest matches at home: nl i- with eight digs. Marshall said she
nois, Purdue, Ohio State and wasn't satisfied with Michigan's
Indiana. We do have Northwestern play.
"We slowed down, we relaxed a bit
on the road, but we do have the
confidence that we have beaten and that's something we can't do,"
Marshall said. "They are a good
them once."
The Hawkeye&dominated Satur- team. We wa nted to come out here
day's match against the Spartans. and play hard but we didn't."

\. By Steve T. Donoghue
( \ The Dally Iowan

Volleyball

lT

~
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by Berke Breathed
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Hawks to run in Iowa State invite
By Erica Walland
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's cross country
team, ranked 11th nationally, will
run its most competitive meet of
the season to date this morning at
the Iowa State Invitational in
Johnston, Iowa.
The 20 participating teams
include: No. 3 Kentucky, No. 4
Yale, No. 6 Wisconsin, No. 8 Texas,
No. 10 Northern Arizona, No. 13
Brigham Young and No. 16 Clemson.
"We're looking forward to this
meet as a team," Iowa Coach J erry

biggest meet included 95 runners;
140 are expected to participate in
this invitational.
"I'm lookingforwardtothe competition ," Brower said. "There's a
little anxiety, but. I really think
we'll show people what we're made
of."
This meet is attracting so many
teams "because it will be the site of
Hassard .said. "It includes a num- the NCAA championships Nov. 21.
her of national competitors from
The course includes many ups and
the NCAA meet last year."
downs but no giant hills, Hassard
said. It has never been used for
Freshman Jennifer Brower said cross country, so none of the ath·
the size of the meet would be a Ietes h ave the advantage of knowchange for her. In high school, her ing the course.

Women

'S

Cross
Country
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A benefit for the American Heart Association

3

Wednesday, October 19 at Vito's
Drink Specials
Starting at 7:00
Jmmediately foJJowing: HEART THR~B!

;;

Bid for a dream date induding dinner with campus
males & females as well as other great prizes!

·I
!
:

Drink Specials All Night Longl!

•

5~

·I

.iI

DRAWS

2 for 1 BAR DRINKS
including Long Island ked Teas, Morgoritas, Blue Moxes, Fuzzy Novels!
Food Specials all night long! • Door Prizes

&
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the most
originally
perverse,
humane,
unsettling
dramatic
imagination
in American
dance today."

- The New Yorker

11
Comedy, drama and
athledc virtuosity. Put them
all together, and you have
Paul Taylor's marvelous
brand of modem dance."

PAUL TAYLOR

/!./CU., Pf.TeR. I GlJCS$ Tf(I(T'$

IT. OIJR. WN6 V/6/l- Htl?e 1fT
EJCTHE$/A4 NAVAt.fiOSPITAL
HAS CJJM£3. TO AN ENO.

!
:

i•
i
a
i

! Cross-word
ii

i

~

DANCE COMPANY

ACROSS
1 Appear
s Valuable vtolin
1o Stttched JOintng
14 Ntmbus
15 Planet second
nearest to the
sun
HI Seaweed
17 Toward the
mouth
18 Cav111es 1n bones
19 layer
20 Complete
22 Female ballet
dancers
24 Depths.·
Gorky drama
26 Chalice vet I
27 Turk•sh 1nn
29 Nosher"s delight
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Jounty" with the

Long shows strong
:in '1 000 Airplanes'

Mo~ :

.
T

' By Steve T. Donoghue
, The Daily Iowan
he space in Hancher
Auditorium is vast and
.
dark; the audience is
hushed; then into the
silence of expectation throbs a
music that is like the audiograph
of an ~ill - a nervous and
' janglin Y n-melody that. booms
louder
louder, boring deeper
' and deeper into the diaphragm.
• Huge, unarticulated images distill
out of the curtains that mask the
stage, and the music builds.
Finally the curtain parts, and
•1000 Airplanes on the Roof"'
begins, with actress Jodi Long
thatched in a wood, sighing.
· "IOOOAirplanes,"the problematic,
, genre-defying brainchild of Philip
Glass, David Henry Hwang and
Jerome Sirlin, came to Iowa City
Friday night and did its best to
mystify, edify, stultify and to some
• extent justify itself against the
expectations a month of hype and
reviews and word of mouth have
generated.
The narration of the single charac• ter, "M."- played on Friday night
by Jodi Long - seems at first
BY GARRY TRUDEAu teeteringly unreliable, full of
, stream-of-consciousness images
that may or may not be deluded
ANO YeT. ..
on "real" events.
elaborations
571?AHGt'I-Y•.
, Throughout the performance, the
~A/HAIJ'I
FOK;Qrmassive array of slides projected as
7!?J.IHIMI
background and setting allowed
Long to move within a space that
was not a space, to utilize a depth
and solidity that was composed of
images. Glass' music, likewise, did
' more than accentuate the mood

I

Actor inconsistent,
but.'Airplanes' flies

onstage; it at times formed a set in
itself. The center of stage was
slanted, with partitions hiding
levels into which Long could "disappear" by jumping behind blanketing slide images.
Long's marathon performance 90 minutes spent almost continously on stage and undergoing
meteoric shifts of mood - was as
bravura a piece of stagecraft as
Hancher has seen in many a
month
laughing, crying,
stretched to the limits of selfrespect or even sanity and faced
with the unenviable task of conveying, remembering or even
forgetting memories that no one
else will ever believe. "M.~ believes
she has been abducted many times
by visitors from a distant world,
and she must repeatedly deal with
the caution they have implanted in
her head: "It is better to forget, it
is pointless to remember, no one
will believe you, you will have
spoken a heresy, you will be out-

cast."
Hwang's script is terse and at
times lyrical, although sometimes
it lapsed into overwritten pretentiousness. Often the script - and
the actress and even the music was overshadowed by the pictures,
and therein lies the principle
strength - and weakness - of
"1000 Airplanes." The visual
effects, designed by Jerome Sirlin,
were in many ways the backbone of
the entire show, bracketing it with
limits, expanding it in ways the
dialogue and the music could not.
In this way it was similar to
working with animals or small

By Kevin Goulding
The Daily Iowan

'' 1

A scene from '1000 Airplanes on
the Roof'

children: It was enlightening when
the images worked, but it was
potentially disastrous when they
didn't.
In light of this, it's mystifying how
three geniuses such as Sirlin,
Hwang and Glass could overlook or rationalize - the fact that the
entire three-dimensional effect of
the raked stage and the partitions
was increasingly crippled the
further away from center the
viewer sits. Off to the sides where
many sat on Friday night, Long
could be followed after she was
supposed to have "vanished• from
stage, and the images of streets
and buildings and rooms were
fractured into Dali-esque versions
of themselves.
Ultimately, however, Friday
night's performance was a success,
building in pitch and frantic tempo
to a fine and oddly satisfying
etchwork of the madness that
surrounds - and occasionally
abducts - all our lives. This
madness is put to simple words,
spoken by a narrator who no longer
seems ~:;o unreliable: "No place
could be as alien as this world has
become."

Renowned author Doctorow
;gives reading of his fiction
By Dan Vitale
Special to The Daily Iowan
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L. Doctorow, one of
America's
most
respected writers
• and an Ida Beam
Visiting Professor, will read from
his fiction tonight at 8 in Shambaugh Audjt.orium.
Doctorow has published six novels,
including "The Book of Daniel,"
"Loon Lake," "World's Fair" which won him an American Book
Award in 1986 - and the much·
1 acclaimed and now near-legendary
"Ragtime." He is also the author of
"Lives of the Poets," a collection of
stories and a novella; "Drinks
Before Dinner," a play; and the
screenplay for the film version of
"Daniel." He is a member of the
international writers' organization ingly, not so much to teach us the
PEN and the Amencan Academy lessons of history as to show us the
effect of societal forces on the
and Institute of Arts and Letters.
After college and a stint in the human soul.
He makes no apology for the
Army, Doctorow spent a decade in
the publishing business, first at occasional partings with verifiable
New American Library and then at fact some critics have perceived in
the Dial Press, where he was editor his work. "I think fiction intrudes
in chief and later publisher. His on history, it always has," he told
, first two novels, "Welcome to Hard The New York Times in 1985. What
Times" and "Big as Lifeu - revl- Doctorow is after is the revealed,
sionist Western and sci-fi thriller, discovered truth that is the goal
respectively - grew from long and method of art.
His approach to the craft of the
' exposure to the genre manuscripts
that crossed his desk. He left Dial novel demonstrates this fierce
during "The Book of Daniel" and respect for the kind oflarger truths
has been writing full-time ever attainable only in fiction. Rather
than impose his own personality or
• since.
His novels take recognizable slabs 'a patented style on his material,
of the American past and play with Doctorow lets each book find its
them, polish· them and refashion own voice. The result, from the
them into stories that work upon fractured syntax of "Loon Lake" to
the reader with the immediacy of a the lyrical pseudo-memoir that is
newspaper and the resonance of "World's Fair," is a body of work
mytn. 1 ne tammg of the West astonishing in its stylistic versatil"Welcome to Hard Times"; the ity and its seemingly inexhaustible
first rumblings of captialism in the display of unique technical accombelly of the American Century plishments.
"Ragtime"; the Great Depression
Of his trust m the fictional pro- "Loon Lake" "World's Fair"· cess, Doctorow has said: "It's like
the passing of '30s radicalis~ driving a car at night. You never
through the crucible of the McCar- see further than your headlights,
thy era and into the Age of Aquar- but you can make the whole trip
ius- "The Book of Daniel:" each that way." American literature is
is reimagined vividly and mov- richer for his faith.

A can

A
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A scene from '1000 Airplanes on
the Roof

and seeing worlds dis!'Olve m front
of his eye , he laments lamely,
·rve had a bad day."
O'Connell, in an admirable
90-minute roller coaster of a
performance, occasionally let down
the forward thrust of the story.
More at fault for this lagging would
be the text. Elrtended middle sections dragged . O'Connell, often
playing the role for its humor,
tended to race through moments
that needed more impact and specificity than the sections characteri?.ed by their abstract philosophical musings. One instance of
this is when "M." is interrogated
by a doctor concerning his disappearance:
"Where have you
been?!" asked the doctor. "M."
screams in horror. O'Connell did
not ascend to the height of terror ·
nPcessary for the moment. •

David Henry Hwang's text was a
provocative and humorous exploration of a very murky subject ~
that of alien abductions. Hwang
"1000 Airplanes" was a sparkling
utilized contrasting elements to
capture some sense of some very · vision of "cutting edge" performcomplex and heady issues. For ance art - the work of major
instance, "M.," being selected to artists willing to submerge ego in
witness "blueprints of the uni- the pursuit of making new waves.
verse," is a droll character. After J<"uturistic and "high tRch," yet
being transported across umverses anchored by an individual's qul'sl
and dimensions by aliens, witneBS· and tale of redemption, "1000
ing past and present occurences Airplanes" informs and entertains.

to Action

Speakers Include:
--Christine Grant, Director, Ul Women's Intercollegiate Athletics
_ -Mary Jo Small, UI Associate Vice President for Finance and University
-James Lee, President, Black Student Union
-Jeno Berta, State Relation· Chair, Ul Student Senate
-Melinda Hess, President, Ul Srudent Senate
-John McDonald, Mayor, City of lowa City

crvices

Tuesday, October 18, at 2:30pm
South Room, IMU
(This is a non,partisan event)
Sponsored by the VI ~tudent Senate

[ COMPUTERIZED

~~-----------,,·~~~'1-r'
Winter Park, Colo. I

Thanksgiving

Break

Trip package includes:
• Round trip bus transpor1ation
• 3 nights lodging at the deluxe Hi Counby Haus
condominiums (fully equipped kitchen, fireplace,
phone, cable lV & more)
• 3 day lift ticket valid at Winter Park, Mary Jane
and Vasquez
• Optional ski rental $9/day

November 23-27
without
transportation

with
transportation

American Heart
Association

City"

Jerome Sir1in's kaleidoscopic
design provided a fantastical backdrop, often enveloping "M." in a
textured, three-dimensional world
by means of front scrim and mesh .
Further depth and spatial distortion was created by staggering a
series of arched side panels. In the
opening momel)t of Saturday
night's perfonnance the audience
shrieked and howled on several
occasions when "M." dancing atop
the New York rooftops and scurrying along ledges, suddenly leaped,
disappearing midnight. Moments
like these came the clot>est to
creating the effect of cinematic
illusion, that of a live figure captured in a movie - at times
tumbling out of, at other times
becoming absorbed into a twilight
land of half-reality, half-fantasy.

Voter Partidpation
and Higher Educadon

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

[)EAR. 60

000 Airplanes on the
Roof," the psychosurgical, sciencefiction, urban-alien,
hallucinogenic, post-modernist
(how can you use something that
hasn't happened yet as a reference
point?) musical - you know, the
Sodom and Gomorra-devastating,
cattle-mutilating, future offspringvisiting, fifth-dimension eup, up,
and away, in my beautiful
balloon ... ") traversing . . . Have
you ever been to New York City?
This show is a pretty accurate
portrayal of daily life "in the town
that never sleeps." When "M."
(Patrick O'Connell on Saturday
night) asks "What time is gray?"
it's obvious he's in "the" City.
..1000 Airplanes" is a t)ghtlywoven dynamic collaboration of
story, music and visual design. A
sports announcer would describe
this show as a home run that could
be broken up into several triples.
The musical core, composed by
Philip Glass and performed by the
Philip Glass Ensemble, was
.exquisite in its capturing of the
terror and the fantasy, soaring and
roaring when the dramatic passages required power and backing
off when "M." needed his moments
of intimacy. Almost worth the pnce
of admi sion was the ethereal,
other-worldly voice of soprano Dora
Ohrenstein. Her haunting wails,
floating high above the music,
lingered long after the show had
ended.

Curiously, the volume was insuffiClent m the balcony. The memorable opening scene, with the noise
building to a crescendo similar to
that of a jet takeoff, lacked the
shattering effect generated on the
main floor.

• Great parties, skiing & friends!
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$995

oR FREE wtrH ALIGNMENT
Don't pay ft>r an alil(nmcnt ...

unless you need on..-!

IOWA CITY
19 sturgis Drive
351·7250

335-3270
Student Activities Center IMU 335-3270
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It's Not Too Late to See the Very Best Theatre in Eastern Iowa!
But You Can't Wait Forever.
sunday in the Park With George
HBO

MAX
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68 years the University of Iowa Theatres have been in the forefront of the theatre world, offering
a season of live theatre unmatched in its quality. This year, we offer perhaps our ITlOSl ambitious
season ever-a sampling of 2()h Century Theatre. And tickets are going fa.st. Some performances
are nearly sold-out.
The best way to Insure yourself great seats, and at the same time save yourself some money, Is to
subscribe. We offer three different subscription packages so that you can select only those plays
want to see. Each subscription package entitles you to free ticket exchange with 24 -hours notice, so
if your plans change, you can trade your tickets for a different night. You get our subscriber newsletter
with lnslde information about the plays, the playwrights, and the anlsts. And best of aU, you get all of this at a
substantial discount, up to 2796 depending on the package.
If you like it, trade your Ucket stub in on a subscription.
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"••. more daring and surprise than the American musical stage
has seen in a long time." jack Kroll, Newsweek
University Theatres, North Riverside Drive, Iowa City ·
October 19-22 & 26-29 at 8 pm, Matinees on October 23 & 30 at 3 pm
Tickets: $9, $7 for students & seniors. Call 335-1160
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Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by James Lapine
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320
plus
hardworking,
Expen- peld Legal Call eotfect
Wrexham.
Ashley
reader. Tells past, pr....,t, future
Coralville fA 62241.
114t II()NTESBORI School of
Listings I (1) 805-687-6000 Ex1
Lynn •nd Martin (212\ 382-88&4
Moved to new location Cell for
conscientious
NOW HIRING futl or part tome
• Oeerlleld, Dover, Ea._,
~
City Is compiling a aubstltute PA'
OJ-9812
ALONE 6 81NGLE? F'" brochure.
THE SHIATSU CUNIC
appointment. 338-&437.
cocktail servers Must have some
_.c~~rog 1151 lot the 1988~9 achoot hou·
individuals
for
Sterling
Or.
Stress reduction,
Date-Mat" Inc, 9o>< 2328-D73,
, .,- $4/llOUf If onterested, call or Mus
CHAINS,
RINGS
. - - - - - - - - - - - . lunchtime ava1iab•llty. Apply In
housekeeping and
STEPH'S
drug-free pain relief, reluatlon.
Decatur IL 62526-0328,
Apply:
person 2_.pm, Monday- Thursday.
Exp
bt Jl-4afuJ
(f .J.-t
Wholesale Jewelry
general hNith Improvement
1-8001747·MATE.
HELP WANTED
Iowa River Power Company EOE.
Wootll
502 Reno
laundry. Starting wage
neo
any dGigrt yuw een . , _ IIJI·
Th• D•IIY lowlll
3111
33a.
IOWI City lA 52240
North Oodge
SBM, Uberat, 38, -Itt SF,
107 S Oubuque St
with experience
Circulation
BASKIN-ROBBINS
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED
_I!A_R_R_t_N_G_S.;...'_ _ _ _ _MO
_ RE
_
l3I-4:JOO
conaervatlve, nonamokar, nonuaer WI! NEI!D 50 people who want to
3311-9650
MCDONALD'S OF
ENI
$4/hour plue beneflte
Ia th Ptdutrlu Wall
Department
1
a,_,Ung applications lor
CONCERNED about aiC!s? Su"""rt
of drugs Objective: moderate run, eam SlOO'a -kly In their apare
peo
liS S Dih4ut • 354 -3131
~Ill convenience atore on
IOWA CITY &
lima at home. Please Mnd
~,..
and bonu1e1. Full/part
,......
RAPE ASSAULT HARAISMENT
mleal marrlega, naulr81 children
pjg(llo !lodge Is hlrong full time • 1m1T
groups m..t each week. CeiL
Rape Crt.tl Une
Write The Dally Iowen, eox
aell·ecldr.-l, stamped
our Housekeeptng Depart·
CORALVILLE
time. Apply In person
1
FAI!E Bible eoriWj)Oiid8iioe
ttwd stu« and part torne w"kand
I CARE
335-tOOO 124 hollra)
RK-200. Room I 11
to • lntlght Raaearch, Box 2751,
ment. Full and part-time poslhas lufl end part-time
couru Send name, addreas to;
at:
Cfllo""- We otfer a compehiM
338-2135
Communications Center,
towa C1ty lA 52244
tlons avatlable. Applicant
poaotlona available for tall If
NANNY'S I!Ut
...,
BCC
,.tM ...aga with regular
FEELING ILUI!?
Iowa City lA 52242.
EMERALD Clty· u.~leal u.-tary
you rc panleutar about your
P.O. Box 1851
&EU AVON
must be hardworking and
.....,.
~,.
STRESSED?
Haa mother'• helper IObiiVIIII!bt
OICfiiSIIS EOE/M F.
Lin
worlc and like to meet people,
Iowa Clly lA 52244
objects of lambswool, PNr1. gold
Things not working out?
WANnD: Sultry 1iren linglng
EARN EKTAA $$$possess the d8Sire to satisfy
loo~
we. -uld like to tallc to you
end gemstones. Jewelry repair. 11-4 COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER sw"t aongs If your relatlonlhlp
WOR.VTUDY ONLY
Spend
coal II you love
lha._
~
Up
to
50%
our
guest's
needs.
GHOSTWRITER. When you know
CNI
East College
ofle,. profesalonal help and
with your peraonel portable 1ter.a
Call Mary, 338-7823
SIIIJPIY Cf@rlly lo'ln11rlng
hketoStarting
wage
I-tO
&
Hwy.
815
(Exit
240)
WHAT ton~ but not HOW. For
for~
£tldtonlcs
electronic
WANTI!D "Barber of Sevilla" video aupporl aervleea Sliding aeale
haa developed aour not... bring It
Brandl, 645-2276
Apply In person at
country, lhare r•rr''lllllf"-.c:as
help, Clll 338-1572. Phone houra
Coralville
13.75/hour
call
tll<kg•OIInd
lui $4 25 per
tape. Call Jim, 351-5498.
337~
tout for profesalonalalltntlon.
and male I , _ lr.lenal:""''
8am-10pm every day.
1!01!
_.....;..;...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Home ttereoa, ear ate~ and
We will work around your
w . 10.20 hrs per w..k Contact
201-740-0204
Box~.
and we'll
on to
schedule Pleue appy at
TREAT your..lf to aaoothlng
VCRs, too.
f)l'lld. 335-5760
Livingston NJ 070311
•DULT magazines, novelties, video LOST: Burgundy wallet In
you I Relax end atudy while you
1-80 l Hwy 1165
lithe• location. before 11 •m
downtown m1il PRECIOUS
pedicure II;
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS
rental and talea, theater end our
donate
plasma.
We'll
pay
you
Exit
240,
Coralville,
lA
·
;ART
tune th1rd shift help wanted 1FREI!
ROOM
and
board
for
PICTURES I REWARD! Lluri 01,
Red'a World Too
401 SOuth Gilbert Street
and alter 2 pm ~
NEW 25e video arcade
/offllj 11-F, Sam-'lpm
CASH to compenaate lor your
1'1'* ~
nonsmoker In exchangt for
354-7966.
24 112 S. Clinton
351-5290
Pteeau,. Palace
L & M Mighty Shop
338-4985
helping our 10, 7 I rod 5 y,er old
315 Kirkwood
FREE
CHECKUP,
BONUS
and MEDICAL
MORE. PleaM
atop by(!~=======:;=~
I
504 Eut Burhngton
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
31 Y/0 WM professional would like time
get oH to aehool Share othtr
104
8.
lllveraide
Dt.
No appointment Meded
PAST LIF£ READINGS. Astrology, to meet attractive Indian or Middle and SAVE A UFE.
rnponsobollloea w1thin houMI!oiG
ABORTION II!IIVICI!
WANnDI WAITING TUTOR.
motor route driver
Ill
111
Ave
,
CoreiYIIIe
Walk
In
hours·
Monday
through
I
Ching,
Psychometry·
16
yee,.
Eutem
male
for
discreet
Pluma
Iowa
City
Flexible. 331-7047.
EJtabllshed alnoe 1973 Prlv•ey of
Proofreading and editing, W hour
,.edtd urty mornings Need ~n I 318 Eest Bloomington
Friday, 10;001m-1·00pm.
expertenqe. Andre• (11 373-0245
friendship/ retatlonthlp II
doctor's office. 1-800-642-&154
Ia
now
accepting
353-<!890,
Yoo.
trniJOIIIIIOO,
$120/ week Cafl
IMU FOOD Servlct. lmmtdltte
351-4701
NO
Emma Goldman Clinic
WAXING
lnter"'ed, write to 9ox 5384,
1000 73rd St., Suite 18
PART TIME janitoroal help needed
application • fOf
Hours 10arn--6:30om Mon.-Fri.
opemnga mornings. Dilhw~
!hi!
12&-2771
227 N. Oubuque St
liED'S WORLD TOO
Corafvlfle IA52241.
Des Moines lA
Apply
3;30pm-5.30pm,
MondiY.
NANNY.
Loving
ftmoly
-Itt
FAU EMPLOYMENT.
baury. chef trainee Apply •
you
Dr Fong
Friday
responsible young woman lor
337·2111
24 112 S Clinton
fl!MAL!, att..c:tlw 30, 8Mb
•ARTTIME Chnstmas help
C1mpua tnrorm1t1on Center 1MU
and
Sign up lor Interview at
Modwest Janitorial Service
chltdca,.._ two ch ofdren, Greenwich
OOIIIItd Apply In person:
338-4965
caring, " " " "· romantic male for
NI!ED A Dancer? Call Tina.
Clntpua
lnforruiJol
Celller
2121
9th
Street
CT,
30
monut"
to
New
York
Ctty
b~~
WI.UAII
F.
Lorenz C"- House
WANT TO MAICE SOME
friendship, dancing, dlnnar8, walka
351-<1299 Stags. Private parll".
bn
1
Coralville
Own room and ear, nonamoker
S~eamora Mall
BUCKLEY, JR.
._. Melllorill Union
CHANGI!S IN YOUII UF£?
by the river. Write to: The Dally
.AUSTIWJA
_ _ _ _.;;.;..;.;;...;;__ _ _ _ 1 only, room 1nd board PLUS. Call
UOUSEDEPERI
338-2411
Iowan, BoM JL-1570, Room 111
JIW
for apphcltlon. 1·203-869-7135.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight
Openings avalf1ble In -rat
WANTED
Iowa Ctly Press Conference
Individual, group and couple
Communication• Center, Iowa City
Attendants, Travel Agents,
TillE jobs to do leaf raking nee
counseling for the Iowa City
fA 52242.
area, will train. For Info. call:
NOW HilliNG part time
Wt~kmd.a onb'· Houra
We are here to help I
Hosted by GARY SANDERS
one
Mechanocs. Customer Serv•ct
EARN MONEY reading books I
community. Sliding seale r I\
Jowl
Cuy
area
Good
pay
end
buaperaons end dishwashers.
II llll·3 pm. No expcrtenco
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Listings Salann to $105K. Entry
$30,0001 year Income potential
(312) 742-8620
Cable Channel 26
lltXi-te hours Call Neat's Helping CO(
354-1226
DO YOU ST\ITTER?
Apply In peraon 2-4pm Monday·
nec:ellll7·
conhdentlal counseling
two
level
poslt•ons
Call
1-805-687-6000
Details
(1)
1105-667-6000
Htndll~7409
Hera Paycholhe....,y.
Join the towa City Chapter of a
ext. 276
Thursday Iowa River Power
8:00PM MONDAY
start al t4/hour
Ext A-9612
Ext Y-9612.
sal
Welk-In Sam-tpm M·W F
National Self· Help Group for
Company. EOE .
FUll
Tfllt'
rahel
coo~.
flexible
5:00
PM
WEDNESDAY
tell
Apply at:
or 7-!lpm T Thor calf 351-6558
AIDS INFORMATION and
Stullers. Scott. 351-8387 or write
IIOIJIS. llonterested please apply 1n to
anonymous HtV antibody teatlng
2535 Bartelt Road. Apartment 2A.
lloiOTHER'S HELPER for baby and
Super 8 Motel
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
tvallebla:
6
Yllf
old
gorl.
ProteQionet
I 11 let Awe., Cera!rille
Unoled Federal Savongs Big.
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
Iowa City lA 52246·
Park Caoe Canter
couple, beautiful community, 35
2 0 1
)
815 N 20th Avenue
120 North Dubuque St.
w•NnD : Pragmatic woman,
m•fel from NYC . Driver's l1censt
Coralville
337-4-459
nonsmoker, 18 or older lor
Available. Choice of shills.
has openings and is socking individual& with
rtqulm. hght help woth houH,
351-8440
marriage, Ct>ifdren No drvga Write
Mondaya and Thurwdaya
REMOVE unwanted hair
SERVICE
DEP!NDAIL!, Intel ligen~ ~*Pit- f '·
Skilled nursing home aectlon
own room. board. expen-. own
good
communications
skills
to
tclemarket
a
permanently. Complimentary
MIEOE
_ _ _.;.8.;.:30p=m.;.-8..;;,;;;
;30pm=;;_---l to: The Dally Iowan, BoJ( BA·25,
oriented
Individuals
lor
an'"'~
ol retirement complex
car and TV. Mo5t w"kends and
consultation. Clinic ol Elec:trology
M·
variety of services/products for National clients. new reetaurant and club All
MEDICAP PHARMACY
RM 111 Communlcattona Center,
evenings off Stert ASAP Call Joan
337-71111
Wf
fii.ACE
pa..ons
w1th childeare ch1
• Competrtlve salery
positions available Apply by ~tttt.
BED AND IRI!AICFAST homeatayl In Coralville. Whera It costa teas to Iowa City lA 52242 ·
Eldin collect 203-822-8996 alter
ap~ritnctlnd l or education In
bel
Students
and
homemakers
ideal.
No
of
Introduction
to:
• Excellent benefits
THE SEARCH Ia on lor the new
r-rvlllon tarvlce. Reserve rooms k"P healthy. 354-4354.
6pm CST or Wrote
qality homtt. Tennessee/
.:..:.
AGNOSTIC SM -ka SF, Christian
P 0 Box 5542
• BCISS group plan
experience necessary.
1
now. 1~3-2433.
MISS IOWA UIA, 1811
25 Dingfetown Road
OR
' Klntuc'y er,.s. Excellent ,satanes,
Cor~lvlfle
,
...
522
..
MAIL BOllES, I!TC. USA
for communion, rapture.
• Retirement pension plan
If you are lnter"ted or wish to
Greenwich CT 06830
,., lee to nanny Call TLC For K1ds, ~~
Your postal altematlve
matrimony, family Come, tet'a
EOE
CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go
-/Work in downtown location
-/Excellent office
nominate aomeone. call Suzy
• TuitiOn grants
Il 111S11vlllt TN, 815-646-8251.
rauon together. Write to: The
It
alone
Birthright,
an
emergency
PART
TIME
desk clerk posotion1
712-322-4811 or Diann
-/ Cl010 to campu.
environment
•Paid CEUs
•PACKAGING/ SHIPPING
Dally Iowen, Box CM-2622, AM 111
PAIIT
TIMI!
laundry
aid,
flnlbll
pregnancy service. Conlldentlal,
open, •deal tor students.
402·291..Q817.
SECRETARY
~
• Flexible schedule
-/Within walking distance &om -/Benetita available
hours with rotating -ktndl
;.~
Communleellona Center,
3pm-11pm, 11pm-7am. Appl~ In
caring, ' ' " testing. 336-8665,
' Qood,olllt lndustnes IS seeking a
Interested please appl~ In 1*1011
all houting & bu. rouc.ea
-/Earn $4.60 1o $5.0Mir.
.Emery
Iowa City tA 52242.
E><cellent opportu nlty for RNs
810 TEN Rentals, tnc. hat
1-800-648-LOVE(5663).
pBrlon
fl&rdWOrk•ng personable IndiVIdual ~
Lantern Park Care Ctnw
to reenter worll force.
-/Paid training
mlcrowav" and relrlger8tors.
Mar-K" Motel
10 perlorm steretarlall receptoonlst
' MAIL BOX RENTALS
SWM 25, agnostic, -ks SWF,
915 N. 20th Avenue
THE CRISIS CENTER offers
Low"t prleea In Iowa Free
707 1st Ave. Coralville
our Iowa Coty training
'ANSWERING SERVICE
Intelligent, ambitious, confident.
Coralville
Information
and
referrela,
ahort
delivery 337-RENT
f 1 c.ottr Abif1ty to type 40 wpm and
'FAX
The type wno wouldn't answer an
351-8440
term counseling, suicide
TWENTY needed , full t1ma and
I!OK/ MIJI'IH
221
Eaat
Marllet
ad
Write
to·
The
Dally
IOwan,
Bo~
10
wofl<
"
" w1th the public and
M/EOE
BUTTONS
BADOEI prevention, TOO message retay lor
part Ume telemarketing Good
pttiOOS With dosaboiltles 1 must
(2 block• east of Burge)
TT-520, Room 111
the d11f, and excellent volunteer
Fat Servlcet
hour1 for students end
It
ExJ)tnence
preferred. Full lome
354-2113
Communication• Center,
opportunities Calf 351.0140,
BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA
homemakers. Apply 1n peraon only.
"""dlys: $5 15- $5 70/ hour plus
_ _ _NO
__
LON_G_U_N_E_S_t- - - I Iowa City lA 52242,
enytlme.
Lower Prieeal
10am-5pm, Room 102, The low•
1 , txcellent benehts Apply at Job
THI! AFFIRMATIVE Counseling
Lodge.
338 -oo56 ASTROLOOY chana end tarot
Call for lnlervl1• 5trvoce of Iowa bY October 17
339-87011
Center Profeaslonal counaallng
appolnlment, 351·1720
EOE.M
GAYLINE- confidential listening, readings Calf Tr8cy for
RECEPTIONIST 1nd mii$Seuse
ADOPTION
Affordable alldlng fee aeale
lAKE A CONNECTIONInformation , referral, T,W,Th
Information, 354-92t3
~~~~~~~~~~~~ pos1toons avaolabfe lor mauage
338-98eo.
ADVERTISE
IN THE DAILY
7·9pm.~n
studoo. Good pay, flex1ble hours.
TAROT 1nd other metaphysical
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $1S.04~
IOW.N. S3s-57114
ADOPTION: Your baby's lite will
WASHBOARD LAUNDI!R-tT
Call 338-8423, betMIO 2-4pm
1nd
readings
by
Jan
Gaul,
lessons
STUDY Abroad Advising Center Is
$5t,2301 yaer. Now hlnng Your
be aeeure and lilted with love.
We're Software, Etc., the country's largest retailer of computer software, supweekdays
Llundromat. dry cleaning
BOOKKEEPING/ CLERK
open 1pm-5pm, M·F. To ruch the experienced Instructor. Call
Laura, aehoOI llbranan, and Paul,
" " 1105-667-6000, extension
and drop-oil
plies, and accessories. In the last four years we have grown from four small
1•Goodwill Industries •s -king a
35HI511.
International Center, climb the
auccessluf
anomay,
wilt
love
and
R-981
2
for
current
Federal
list.
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer.
year
1030WIIIflm
fllfdworklng,
organized indiVidual
stores
to
a
national
chaln
of
over
180
stores
and
we've
just
begun
to
take
stepa oppo11te the Art Building
nurture your baby. Expense• paid.
round, Europe. SOuth Amenca.
YOU'VE hllrd the rumo,.,. now get
354-5t07
NEED CASH?
1110 ISSist woth payroll record
Discover the world.
Cell collect anytime
Autralia, Asia. All fields.
byte
out
of
the
marketl
~~eepr~g 10-lcey calculator end
Make money Hfhng your clothes $90().$2000 month Sightseeing,
the facts. JOHNSON COUNTY
NEW SUPPORT GROUP FOR
(914) 354-6859.
AIDS COALmON SPEAKERS
WOMEN
If you're the type of Individual who Is people oriented, ambitious and darerdill entry etperlence preferred.
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP free onformatlon. Wrote UC, P,O
WI! ARE a happily married couple
BUREAU. Preaentatlons teflored to To addreaa Sell..1 tMm
I•
f~l tll'nl,. ~ 23-$4 69 ' hour plus
oilers top dollar lor your
mined, or if you just enjoy computers,
may have the opportunity you've
Box 52·1A04. Corona 0.1 Mar, CA
your group'a needs Toplea
1 1
1
1'
eager to edopt an Infant. We offer
fall and summer clothes
txc.flent benef•ts Apply at Job
92625.
been seeking.
Include. AIDS: 101, Women And AIDS ~=~~~ onsh pa, Depress on, etc.
love, warmth, and financial
StMce of Iowa by October 17.
Open at noon. Call lorst.
To d~ 111\ICI tod ceotcm1
security tf you know of anyone
HIV T"tlng. Call 337-9S•2
. Margeret P....rl MSW
EOE!M.
2203FStr..t
EASY WOIIKI Excellent Pay I
Right now we ••k:
considering placing an Infant tor
boyuud tho comint ooot ,.._..
(across hom Senor Pablos).
Auemble p roducts at home. Call
BUTTONS/ Badges tor every
Counseling and Hetlth Center
GIYANNI'6
lt~han Cafe now horlng
e
adoption, pte... calf
TUES., OCT.ll111 AT I rM
338-11454
for Information 312· 741-8400, Ext.
oc:easlon Made to order. Ten years
337-8998
part time day and even1ng food
(3121 551-9810 collect enytlme. We
A-1894
10 S. Gllbtrt
Sliding seale
experience 354-1132
e
P"tl!
and
cooks
Apply at I 011
will
pay
all
expenses
u...
GOVERNMENT JOBS t Now hiring
Eat College. No phone calls
For our store In Lindale Mall, Cedar Raplde, Iowa
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES
... _ . ..... lll~
ASTHMATICS
ADOPTION.
VIsions
of
atrollera,
pilut
In your area, both skilled 1nd
ALL~
Professional Stall
diapers, 2am feedings Financially
uns~illed For a list of ;obs and
NEEDED
Sliding Seale
AlllottiiiSTUTIVE ASSISTANT
secure couple wishes to share
In addiUon to a 19taxecl, con10IIable and exciting enrl'onment, our lui time enllfoye. r8C8IYe COflll'l)appticauon,
Call
1-{115)
313-2127
for
1
1
year
study
II convnun;cabon a problem In
338-3671
!'-Iowa Humanltoes Boerd 11
warm loving home filled with
tlve aalarla&, and exoelent medical Md dental plln, tuaiOn rMT'bu~ taYIIga plan, IWlCI a
Eat. J 500.
11
Must
be
nonsmoker,
1&-65
Hours by appointment
"'"' rell11or.hlp'
1111t1<•ng 1 consultant the
YES, THI! DAILY IOWAN
muslo, laughter and • few atuffed
generoua atorewtde diiCOUnt.
C.lllo•
years old, and using regular
ASSEMBLERS. Earn money
tqul'llltnt or lull t1m1 lor alx
CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT IS SUBLIMINAL Audio Canettea :
animals, with newborn. Education
Apply In pereon: MONDAY, OCTOIER 17 l TUESDAY, OCT08ER 11, 10 ... ~ pm er pm-7 IIIIo
or frequent asthma
~
assembling Musical Teddy Bears
OPI!N DUAtNG THE NOON HOUR. custom produced lor you.
1110nlhs to coord1n1tt Its new fr11
at finest schoola and summer
Undale
Mall,
Main
Level,
ned
to
t:t.elfe
\llelon.
MI!AL1M CI!NTIR
medications
Materials supplied No selling.
WE AilE OPEN IAM·51'M
vacations In Europe. Expenses
llltt- w•de speakets bureau. A
Motivational, confidence, smoking.
AHLIMe may be Milito: SOflWARE ETC., No. 107
71, 4444 1et Aw. ME,<:..-,...-.,
337..1198
Reimbursement provided
Wrote Jo.Et Enterprosn, P.O Box
MONDAY-THURSDAY, IAM.,.PM
It ltwble schedule can be arranged
paid Cell Sally and Jeff collect.
weight. Self· Manegement Center,
lA 52.402
Sliding
8colo
356-2135,
8
am
..
pm
Call
FRIDAYS
2203,
KISslmm
...
Fl32742·2203
'lor
up lo nine months
I
212~73-5263
.
338-3964.
lltopons•b1hties 1nclude
Coord1nallng m11hngs and specoal
'
l!lllllngs, communicating with
etganllahons to encourage
book•ngs end &effing up a
1 , book1ngs track1ng and payment
1 ' ljSiem. Ablloty to represent

11

I! .

HELP

PEOPLE

111 Communications Center· 335-5784
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ZACSON TELEMARKETING

RH POSITIONS

~~su~'''~'~#
~~a~~~PERSONAL

-w•

3t

1

n

I ""''"at

For consideration Call 339·9900 today.

OAKNOLL

I

RETIREMENT
IESIDENCE

I

I.
I
I

LOG ON

SOr-lvYAne@

TO AMERICA'S HOTTEST AND FASTEST GROWING C: I\.
COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHAIN.•.
a

GAY/LESBIAN
SUPPORT

we

STORE MANAGER ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER
SALES ASSOCIATE (FT & PT)

,__..,llol ...,.......

~
~

I
rr
It

RETAIL AND/OR COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE A MUST.

..

a

e,.c:.

.}?ion er 1j leTecj~ ol
-

i!
I

~

l)

,l

...,...

~j

''Like many other students, I found it
difficult to find ajob to help fXlY fur my college
expenses. My 7X1rt-time job at PIT met my
needs financially &gave me the opJX»tunity
to apply the skills I uas learning in class. I
have since turned that part-time job into
avery promising career in sales management
with one of the largest telemarketing finns
in the nation."
-Jody Harnois

•

l

s-

"""''"""' programs to the pubhc
I • hoghlt dasored $7500 maximum,
,., benelltS. The IHB IS an equal
1, oppOrtunoty employer. To apply,
ri ' .,d cover lett•r and resume to·
Iowa HumaMies Board
11
1'
Oakdale Campus
Iowa C1ty 52242
1•
by October 31, 1988
ljocails. please

V' Exciting, Innovative Atmosphere

STUDENTS

Superior Benefit & Wage Package
V' Supportive Team Spirit
V' Professional Training
State-of-the-Art ~quipment
Positive Working Environment

Earn eklra $$$ raising
money for
wtll·rtapec:ted
nonprofit
organization.
·Guaranteed S4 50/hour ptua
bonua
• Hourato fit your acltedule
• Full training
•l:vantng houra
•Wilking dlatancelrom
eempua
•Graat ,.aume builder

I'

WO!It tor gracluete or lilt
0. of 1. lfho underatendl tilt
ttudant IIIII Motlvettd
lndMcluell ahould call
~

I

lot your chance lo Join a
IIIIIOnal firm who cere•
about l!lttr tmploye"-

REESE BROTHERS
TELEMARKETING

..

"PIT gave me the opportunity to work parttime evening hours while attending college.
Since being prompted to supervisor, I have
been able to learn many real-life experiences
that will supplement my ongoing education."
-Keith Bohle

"I started at PIT as a part-time telemarketer
white attending college in 1986. The professional and positive atmosphere along with the
grmt people I work with makes my job fun
and very rewarding."
-Bettye Naylor

I

'
,, I

I

1!IT is an Equal Opportunity Employer. A Division of Long Lines, Ltd.

Pioneer TeleTechnologies is currently
accepting applications from:
8 am to 7 pm Monday- Friday
8 am to 4 pm Saturday
At: 2920 Industrial Park Road
Just off Hwy. 6, North of
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa City, lA
319-338-9700

-

THE UNIVERSI
Office of Univen
Seeks Two Pre

'.

PERIODICAL

~

to produce tlbloid·atyle periodic
Off-<:ampua audJe11cea. Requirte t

)Ourn•llsm or related field and co
YW1) In reporting. feature writ!~
l'ubllc•tioi1S production experlen
date: February ], 1989. Starting ll
112,lJO. Send letter of applkahor
.Kelly llw
Unlveralty Relation

307 E. CoUes
The University of Iowa, lo1

NEws WRITER/M'EDJ
SPECIA
lo 'Write news and feature artld•
ne to t.~hal. sate, and local
d
It Q\allsm or related (i

n newspaper or broa
or university public rei all
Starting aalary range: $20,255-52.:
•ppllcallon, reum6, and referen
eqifrlt

coli

Debra Bor
Un!veralty Ne~

Students are also encouraged to pick up
applications in the Student Employment
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the
University of Iowa campus.

I&
p--.

1.1.~/orjJM

307E. Colles
lo

The Unlveralty of Iowa,

Ulia toAA employer. Mlnonlllll
urged to a
I

I

ro•
Mail or bring to Thl Dally l~an. Co
the "Tomorrow· column Ia 3 p m twO
Qtneral will not be publlahed more th
bt accepted Notice ol political even~
rtcognlred 1tudent groups Please P':

-------<1

, Event
Sponsor

, Day, date, time

- -----1

Location _ --- - - - - 1
• Contact person/phone ....
\
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--HELP WANTED""'
PAPER CARRIERS
NEEDED IN THE
FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• HXh St., 201h Avt. P*t
(Cora~llle)

• Abet Ave. (1400-1eGO),
Sunstl (1200-1~.~.

Wrtxham. Ashley
• Deerfield, Dover, Elht,
Sterling Dr.
Apply:

HELP WANTED
tACiOH TI!LEM~RKETINO

....,..rketlng Illes positlona open

•IG< qualrfied apPlicants If you
...,. to elm mtnlmum $4 bOI
fo0011, "' ,..ani to talk to you Call
111 Edrnu~ds It 339-9900
11 ~1 lor consideration
O'(RIENCED farm hand (farm
~ground essential) part time.
3$1.r.i78

T14f MONTESSORI School

ol

1111'1 City Is compiling a aubttltuta
JII'IIIIO list lor the 1~9 school
' "W hOur If interested, call or

Th1 D•lly lowM
Clrcul•tlon
Department
335·5783

-

ENERGETIC and enthusiastic
people nMded to hll pos1tions.
immedrately Apply '" person at.
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery
225 Iowa Avenue
CNAs
Lantem Park care Center II
looking lor lull trme and part trme
CNAs, all shifts. If you are look1ng
lor a rewardrng career, gtve us 1
call or apply 1n person
351-&140
915 No. 20th Ava, Coralville
AAIEOE

Spend •n e~cltlr>g
tt-. ...
cout If you ioYI
1110tr11
like tO HI
country, 1hare ra"'•~-nce.
and make new
20t·74~ or write
Livingston NJ 07039
FRI!I! ROOM and bo1rd for
non~moker In •-chenge for
helping our 10, 7 and 5 yeer 01cJ
get orr to tchoof. Shira Olhlr
reapon1iblfitie1 within houMhOicf
Flexible. 338·7047.

,ART lllfll third Shift help wanted
~ M-F, 8am-4pm
L & M Mighty Shop
504 East Burlington

THI! DAILY IOWAN offera
Perk and ShOfl

GAZETTE motor route d rrver

Bua and ShOfl
($10 minimum purchaH)

IMU FOOD Service. lmmldltte
openings mornings. O.lhwlllllrl.
bakery, chef trainee. Apply It
Campua lnformellon Canter IWU

~tlon, St20/ week Call

Weekmde only. lfoun

a lllll·3 pm. No expcrlcnao

"oceu&!Y·
Start at t4/hour
Applyal:

Super 8 Motel

en let Au~ Cenltllk
DEPI!NDABLI!, Intelligent, poop1t.
oriented Individuals for an
new resteurant and club Ah
positions •vailabfe. Apply by 1«11!
ot Introduction to:
PO. Box 5542
Coralville lA 52241
EOE

txCiilrt

PART TIME laundry aid, fltxlblt
houra with rotating -kendl. H
Interested please epply In Plr10II
Lentern Park 'Clue Clnl«
Ut5 N 20th Avenue
Coralville
35t-84AO
MIEOE

~=€9
...

NOT JUST another nanny positionthis one's special' Live w1th a
young, axc1Ung New Jersey family
rARTliiiE Chrlstmes help
and asstst Mom in home )ewelry
flll(led ApPly In person
busrness. Wtll tra1n educated,
Loreru Cheese House
bright, responsible ind1vrdual to
Sycamore Mall
learn many phases ot wholesale
338-2~11
jewelry operation Some typing
rART TillE jobs to do teat raking necessary. Other aspects ol job
rnclude : Ught housekeeping,
mlowl C1ty area. Good pay and
IIXI-Ie hours Call Neat's Helping cooking end some babysitting lor
two boVS. 7 and 12 years old Good
Mend at643-7409.
aatary and room and board Send
f\JI.l TillE relief coo~. flexible
tetter plus references and picture
M~Jrs. II rnterr.;ted please apply In to
Mrs Barbara Ba1lay
plltO~ntern Park Care Center
16 Dogwood Terrace
1 915 N 20th Avenue
Lrvingston NJ 07039
Coralville
20t·992-9587
351-&140
WANTED: S1tter from 3pm-t1pm,
AAIEOE
M·F Must be dependable and love
WE PlACE persons with childcare choldren Nonsmoker 337·5804
experlen06 and/ or education In
before 2pm.
qual1ty homes: Tennessee/
~lfltucky areas. Excellent,salarres, DRIVE a Mercedes; wear tailor
no fee to nanny Call TLC For Kids, made clothes. Eam $t0,0001
month can for recorded message.
Nashville TN, 6t5-648-8251
319-393-9400
SECRETARY
GoodWill Industries Is seeking a
hardwork,ng personable 1nd1vrdual
10 perlorm secretar~all receptionist
dutia at our Iowa C1ty tramrng
c:tnter Ability 10 type 40 wpm and
10 worl< wtll w1th the public and
Do you want to earn
plltOI'IS Olllh dlsabilltlls a must
VERY GOOD MONEY
EMptrlence preferred Full time
'lltelldlys; $5.15- $5 701 hour plus
in a pleasant and fastexotlltnt benefits Apply at Job
paced environment?
Se<v1ct of Iowa by October 17

Q&-m7.

EOLM

~

IIAKf A CONNECTION·
lllVERTISE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN. S3H784.

' computer software, supve grown from four small

Goodwill Industries is

a've just begun to take a

~l!d\Vorklng, organized Individual

ed, ambitious and deler·
•e the opportunity you've

'ORE MANAGER

a.Pn

epld•,low•

LEDGE A MUST.

tlrrw ~ receive corrped1\lrUmant, aavlng1 plln, end a

' 11, 10 am~ pm or :t ,..._7Jtmo

u.t 1at .... ME, c.d• Alplde,

ut!
phere

Lckage

1ent

ty,IA

lp .
~t

ROCKY ROCOCO'S is
now paying $4.25/hour
for delivery drivers
plus 50( per delivery
plu• tipt. There Is also
premium pay for cer·
tain shifts. Must have
own car and insurance.
Apply at:

BOOKKEEPING/ CLERK
set~klng

a

to IISSist woth payroll record
keeping. !Gokey calculator and
flata entry e~perlence preferred.
full t..,.;, $4.23-$4 691 hour plus
t~celltnl

benehts Apply et Job
StMct or Iowa by October 17
EOEIM

ROCKY
ROCOCO'S
118 S. Dubuque·

GIYAIINt'S hllli&n Cafe now hlrong
pan lime day and evening food
p!tpS and cooks Apply at 109
Elst College. No phone calls

please
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
The iowa Humanities Board Is
Mlllng a consullent the
equ~alent of lull hme lor six
II'OIIIhlto coordinate rts new free
stall' w1de speakers bureau. A
ill>lble schedule can be arranged
lor up to nine months
Rn{lonslbolllles Include
CoorUonltong ma1llngs and spe~;~al
l"tttlngS. commUniCating With
orvanaat,ons to encourage
bookings and sen1ng up a
bookings tracking and peyment
l'fSIBm Abihty to represent
humanotles programs to the public
I il highly desired . $7500 maximum,
no blnehts The IHB rs an equal
opponumty employer To epply,
lind cover latter and resume to:
Iowa Humanmas Board
Oakdale Campus
Iowa Crty 52242
by October 3t, 1988
No calls, please.

Now taking applications for
part-time & full-time drivers
& prep people. Musl have

excellent driving record,
prior food &ervice experience preferred.

Earn extra $$$ raising

105 5th St.,

well-reepected
nonprofit
organization.
•Guaranteed &4.50.'hour plua
borlua
• Houra to flt rour echedule
• Fun trelnlng
• Evening houri
•Wilking dlatlnce from
campUI
• Great -ume bulkier

WO!IItor gl'lduata of the
U. of I. 'IWho undlrar.ndl tile
lludent life! Mallvated
lndlvlduela ahoutd ull

354-4221
for raur chaliCe IO join I
niUonal firm who carea
•bout their employeH.

REESE BROTHERS
TELEMARKETING

following areas
College and Iowa, $00; Selton·a,
$85: Holiday Ra.d, $150 Profits
buacl on the current number ol
cuatomen fDf tour weeks. Call
337·221111.
STUDENTS patd for parttCipellng
in nat1onw'de market oa!l8arch
study Interested? CaH Jackll or
Jodly at Campus Olmensoons.
1-8()().592-212t

CASH plld lor entlqu.. : WOOdin
tumllure, qullta, g1uaw1re, toys;
anything Old 3$4-t800

FIREWOOD

LPN/ OMT lulltrme, Sam·2pm shift,
will rnterv1aw elter October 24
HEAT cheapr Slaloned oak, apht,
Solon Nursrr>g Care Center.
5l1Cked, dehvered, $80( trucl<fa.d,
544-3492.
$1 W cord 354.6244, ~2322
MAKE A CONNECTION·
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN. 335-57....

PETS

WIWAMSBURG High School
needs Ullistant boy's bawtball
coach Immediately. Coaching
euthorlzetlon required. For
Information cell Dave Dorenklmp,
principal, 3tll-668-t050 EOE
STUDENT, part time Dati entry,
coding, telephone and clerical
work. Must have knack for detail,
pleiSIIll phone voice and year
commitment If possible. Send
resumeslo:
Kathy Holeton
287 Mad llbt
Office of
COmmunity Based Programs

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

ANTIQUES
LET US HELP YOU
'WITH CHRISTMAS IDEAS!
Shop early' St>op now'
Layaway & credit cards avallablel
THE ANTIQUE MAll
507 South G1lbln
Open IG-Spm .• daoly and Sunday.

BOOKS
~....,

--------- ~
COLLEGE MONEY tor Freshmen, f'!
Sophomores Mrlilons go
unclaimed yearly. Write: Student
Guidance Services, 622-G Fifth
Avenue, New Kensrngton PA
15068 Money· Back Guarantee.

~

~P!
:itJI
IJII;.:

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

BUYING
SCHOLARLY
BOOKS

BROOKFIELD

,.;,:~
Bel- ~arloat ' BIOOnl>ngiOn
,
:.I
~'~ ~~'~

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO.
now has two locations
f016 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza
llrge setect1on ol new and
used manual and tfectrrc
typewnters and detks
Darw1n, w1th over 36 yeers
expe,ence, can give
last, economical wrv1ce
337-5676

HAUNTED eOOKStfOP
520 Washington
Used books m all lreids
New arnvals
Women's Stud1es. Poetry
Open 7 days/ week
FREE PARKING
3t 9-337·2991!

::J

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Office of University Relations
Seeks Two Professionals
PERIODICALS EDITOR
to produce tablold· atyle periodicals (OT alumni and other
o(fo(all'lput audiences. Requirea bachelor's degree In
iourn•Usm or related field and considerable experience <3-5
YWS) in reporting. feature wrllil'lg, and editing.
Publications produttion experience is deairabte. Starting
d1te: February 1, 1989. Sti.I'Ung salary range: $27,300$32,130. Send letter o£ application and l'ftum' to:
Kelly Huston
Unlvenity Relations Publications
307 E. College Street
The University of lowa, Iowa City, Iowa 522(2

NEW and USED PIANOS
J. ~ALL KEYBOARDS
t015Arthur
338-4!i00
WIJRUTZER prano. pecan wood.
excellent condrbon $875
35t-"926
REPAIR OF AMPS. MIXERS, EQa,
KEYBOARDS. etc
LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTALS
Call us about your band's next job
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS
401 S Gilbert St .. Iowa C1ty
351-5290
NEW 14"1<15" t1mbales wrth stand
l<ld cowbell $3651 OBO 351· 7249

NEWS WRITER/MEDIA RELATIONS
SPECIALIST
to Write news and feature articles and market university
to C:.ea._,al, &tate, and local mOO.ia. Requires bachelor's
fth <hallsm or related field and 1·3 yeara

ne
d

newapaper or broadcast reporting, or In

cell
or university public rtlationa.lmmed!Ate opening.
Sllrting aalary range: $20,255-$23,000. Send letter of
application, raumt!, and references to:
n-

hi

Deb ra uurl!'la
University News Service
307 E. College Street
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa

52242

Ul!a EOAA employer. Minonlles and women es.......l•liy

r·-

QUALITY Presentahon Means
Better Grades Fast. eccurete,
reasonable rates 338·5974.

urged lo apply.

the COMPUTER CELLAR 354-5862
IBM PC/IlT Compatible Complete
system and much more $850
353-4898
All TYPES of compuler supplies
and eccesones available now at
Computer Soluhons

327Kirk~~-~~g Iowa

City

STEREO
OCM TflloiE Window 1a speakers,
$400 354-77"
MAGNEPLANAR MQ-It
Loudspeakers, Denon DRA·355
Rec1evar, Denon OC0-900 CD,
Alpine 7905 RemovaDie CD Mike,
354-7104
TECHNICS turntable- brand new,
Magneplanar speakers, MCS Mrr81
A racelvar, good conditron.
354-0954.

TV, VCR, stereo

35t -t453

'WOODBURN SOUND
400 Highland Court
338-7547

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Canter Room 201. Deadline fOf submitting ttems to
the 'Tomorrow· column Is 3 p m two daVS before the event Items may be edited for lengt11, and In
ganarat will not be published more then once Notice ol eventa for which admission Is charged will not
be accepted Notice of political eventa will not be acoepted, except meellr>g announcements of
reCIOQnlzed lludent groups Pteue print

3~1-8523

NANCY'S PertectWonl
PROCESSING
Ouahty work Rush JObs APA
Resumes Foretgn language.
Transcnptlon D1scounts over SO
pag11
354-187t
PHYL'S TYPINO
t S yeara' expenence.
IBM Correctong Selectnc
Typewriter 338-8998.
COLONIAl PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
110t BROADWAY, 331-8800
TY!lrng, word proceasrng, letters,
resumes, bookk~p,ng , whatever
you need Also, regular and
mlcrocassette transc,ptiOn.
Equrpment, IBM Oosplaywr~ter
Fast, elhcoent, reatonable
n'PtNG anyth'"g, Including
applications, quick turnaround,
accurate
Elaine, 338·9130.

.can

$1.151 PAGE
Speltchecker
OaiS)'Whael Pr~nter
Mastercard/ V1sa
Pickup/ Dehvery
Sausfactron Guaranteed
354-3224

TICKETS

rv·s

LEISURE TIME: Rent to own,
stereos, microwaves. epPIIam:IIS,
furniture 337· 9900.

TV·VIDEO
REAL Btd scr..n TV Have a

WHO DOES IT?
WANTED Sewing Ali format wear
-brrdal, b"desma1d, etc 30 years
e~perlence 338-'1446 after Spm
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE
sells and servoces TV, VCR, stereo,
auto sound and commercial sound
sales and serv1ce. •OO H1ghlend
Court, 338- 7547
THI! DAILY IOWAN'S HOURS FOR
PLACING ADS ARf. &am-llpm
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY,
lam-4pm FRIDAYS. ROOM tt1
COMMUNICATIONI Cl!tneR.

BATTERY 51111 Nft Es.tdl
Dltterlll as lo* 11 $24 85 Ur
e.u a Aa.oto Plrts. 11147 W.aterlront

11tf CHRYSL£R LEBAAONOTS,
black, red leather. loaded. $8.000

STARTUI AND ALTERNATOR

WORD
PROCESSING
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
10 FREE COPIES With any order
'Frea Parking
'Free Resume ConsultatiOn
• S.me Day Service
• APAJ Legal/ MediCI I
'Grant Applications/ Forms
10 East Benton
35-4·7822•. 7am·5pm M-F
626-2589, anyt1me
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

lEST OFfiCE IEIMCES
318'~

E Burlington
IOWa Cily, fA

IWIIO'Il VOOR .-n1c lind
~-ntcat.,.,.woltl
lll~ltd
Pft>COMing, edoting,

-a

lndOOIJ'I"¥rrtlngbyllle
~at 80S
331-1572

·-1·

a.- 336-2523

1t71 CHEVY Capnca, 2-door, PS,
PB, PL. 1111, $7001 080 354-8313
1f71 CH£VETTE 2-<1001,
hiiChbeck. Blue. runa good, alter

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT & DRiftK

ca"

RECREATION
CANOE RENTAL. PahsadH to
Suthtl, SIS FrM shuttle Hrghway
1 North at the Cedar River bridge.
Celt t-895-88471or r1S8<Vahons
Tlil! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
AD OFFICI! IS OPEN IAM·5PM,
MONDAY·TtfURSDAV; and
8AM-4PM. FRIDAYS. '

-----------·I
•

MASSAGE

'""·

1H1 CADILLAC, ,...,
supar\>ty m1U1tl.•ned Posh Cerl
$21150 333-55t2

Reflexology helps•
Ask for Lory
Extended business hourt
Cell now
Tranquillity TherapeutiC MIIS&IIge
337-898'1
CLOUD HANDS TherapeUtiC
Massage A wnsrhYI, thorough
massage It '" altordable proce
354-8380. Clrt1toed S11 years
experrence

MIND/BODY

HEALTH &FITNESS

nMA.ll!, large room, emple

33S-5e82 days

354-2911 .

SS50' 080 336-SII50 Iller &prn

tHO DODGE Omn14-door,
maroon, AM.F\4 CISi8Ill. 4·spead,
70.000 mt
Good conditiOn
$900• 080. 351·152 7.
CHEVROLET &tl.t'on wagon, Hill ,
loaded No rust. $2000 35t.U01
lftlr 8pm

SUZUKI GS4f>Ol.. bec:krae\, llll•eld.
. .ctllent cond•IIO<\. $400
337-5031 .

1... kA'kASAICI EX500 Nlf\,Red. Silt months old. St•t lot
$2400 CaH Cliff, ~7-9031
...rungs: 354-2551 da-n

RENTAL PtiOiti.OIS???

IMIJ

ROOMMATE
WANTED

337-8376

O'WM ROOM 1n nice ho\IM, South
JohMQn $ t &7 plus ut~ru•

FEMAL~ nonsmokar, want-' to

.. WlliO 1·~,!~~--~
..........
....,... ........
y- ..._
....

- -------"'"-"

-

lt't .,.......,

l37...I •

EFFICTENCY
rtmen~
fumiahed Ma , uppa<c'-Close In, quiet, no pall, ut•hto"
furnoshad, $300 31U53-"583
3t~ . 337-0038

SPRING Mmlsltr sublet. O'>On
room. !J blOCks lrom campua, $1 55
plus ut•ht'" tn h1$toricel hou•
354-2481

ITIJDtO epartment near
dOWntown HW patd. otf-atrllt
perking S320 354-nee or
337·5898 efter 5pm

FUlALE roommate to tlhare thr..
bedroom. two beth apan"*'l
Iowa llltnots Manor Av~ollble 1n
Oecembet Cell 354-2481,

APAimiENTI
1 and 2 lled<oolll
3$1...o4

t225-S2t5, n~<:a 2-bedr_, mobole
hom• close. clean, AIC Loll
water paid 338·!.St2, leave

3

HOUSING WANTED

qu•et~

bushne 3311-4243
OWN ROOIItn n1ce houae.
South Oovtrno• snare t~xur-.
$180 338-lltU

1tll HONDA C1vtc hatchback,

HANDICAPPlD ~n
dlaperately needs room or one
bedroom apartment nMr
downtown, Na..mber t
Wheelchair ICCIIIIbll 351-11924

FEMALI! roommate wanted to
share two bedroom duplex
Immediately' 337-488& efter
530pm

tt83 IUBAIIUGL, excellent
cond1t10n, 4-<loor, A.C, aunrool,
aulometlc, Florrda car$36001
080 ~93.8am-12noon,
!>-7pm.

•

THERE ARE m l l PI!OPU!
LOOKING FOR APARTMENTS- IF
YOU NEED TO RINT YOUAI
CAU 335-1114.. nil! DAILY
IOWAN CI.AIIti'IED ADI WORK ..

FEMALI!, share room, condo AC.
d•ahwashlr, m1erowave floapotal.
cambus, $140 ~.ossa

a.n room,

t

•

..-.age

Balcony ove<IOOk1ng M•lroee Like.
$1851 month plus 1.4 utll•lles.
333-V084

nonsmoker ~

good condition, 65.000 m1iel
$2000 Kim, 354· 1974

CONDOMINIUM
ROOM FOR RENT FOR SALE

il71 VOLVO :>45DL 'tat.on w11Qon.
4-sPtld, AIC $249!>
351-7517. 338·2523 anytome.

i

.

:

NO SNOW
TO SHOVEL

1183 SAAB 900 Tu fbo 4-tpeed,
excellent cond•tton. $4995
338·2523, 351· 151 1
l l l l vw ~Obit. +~peed
condmon, $500 336-13111:'!miUI{Ie for Wrll
1174 PORSCHE t1 4 t .8L4t.OOO
m''" New clutch , brakft, AM FU
ater110 Cllliltte Exctllent
cond1t1on. $4200 Call 331·9950

I•
I•

10%

337~

DOWN

1a7ll DATSUN 310, 128,000 m11H,
•
t 1n new battery,
&tarts easy, w1tt pu
ttrll not too bed, some rust, $.150
1836

· ~-

:

.1.75%

~I
-,,

:,,,

Interest

-"
:

1 bedroom • S2A,900
2 bedroom· $28,900
AJso-2 I 3 BR townhousel with
washer/dryer hookup.
•

118& VOLVO 2400L statJon wagon,
autornatrc. 10.400 m1l11
Immaculate! $12,999 II y011 went 1
nice vor.o, come In and make ua
an oller. No raasonabla offer
refused 351 •7517, 338-2!>23

I"'

..

,

Hours: M·F 11·6; Sal 9-Noon

354--3412
201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville
LARGI!, ciOM '"· quoa~ prrvete
ref,gerator, no kotchen, no pelt,
ofl·strMI perk1ng, lease, Iowa Ave.
Cell alter 7 30pm. 354·n2t

TOM'S AUTO

SUBLET close in, two room stl.fdiO
w1th hardwood floors Ou~at.
ac:adlmtc atmoephere Shared
bath, uuhu11 Included Call
33&-5821 or 338-45-46.

Denny Harper. Owner
Servoca • Repatra • AC • Brakes· Tuneups • ClrbUret or Repa•r
on all makes and modtls of Amencan & Forelgn lUI,_

RENT a compact retrogeralor from
Big Ten Rentals tor only S3VI )'Nr.
FrM delivery 337-RENT,

REASONABLE RATESD
71 Commerc..l Drive, Unit 1
33880H

I

I
'

l ',
•

TWO STORY older :Z'3 bedroom
home, 427 Clark, near Longtalfow
School $39.500 Bnen, 337·5283
or 844·2008

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

338-8023

354-0060

1-

GOVERNMENT HOMU from $1 (U
repan) Delinquent till pro~
Re~oons Caiii05-Y7
•
extens1on OH-9612 for currant
repo lost.

SMAU furnished iongle rn Qurat
graduate building; S135 utliltiH
Included: 337-"165

VERY NICE, claan. comfortlble
home wrlh sfaep•ng rooms and
apectoua h•e room common area
Walkmg dl$lance to campUI
FurniShed or unfurnoshld Gred
students prtlerred Parkrng, W'D
Clll Mary 338· 7549 or t¥1nlr>gt

FREI! Wmtenzatlon check '
FREE Tuneup chickI
CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR
1St0Wtllow Creek Dr1ve

\

HOUSE FOR SALE

LARGE .,ngle rn Bohemian
Northside 11t11ng: cat accepted:
$175 ut1ht1• rm:luded; 337-478!>

MIKE M<:..IEL
AUTO AEPAIR
hu moved to 1949 Waterfront
Orove
351· 1130

I

I~

Oakwood Village Condominium

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

I

I;I•

I

AUTO SEAVICE

:c

>.

CONDOMINIYMS
Ce~elvllla, le. _ _ .

-.,__

~i

•:,

~~

337·5156
PORSCHI! 911 T, tfl71. guard' red,
black 1nteroor, rebu,ft Wlbera,
motor needs work, $50001 OBO,

~

1:

~~ood
~ Plage

TOYOTA Caloca 0 T , 6~.000 miles,
5-apeed, $500 Sirlout rnqutr81,

1172 250•1 ' " " t m e red,
Merudas, new angrne, rebUilt
transm1ss1on. GrMI Shipe
338-:>804

DAIILIHO antique atllel loft, wood
floor&. slanted c.hnga, ~
deal ave•table Dlclmber, lltcaltentloc:ll10r1 ~:>

SPRING semester sublet. fernele,

1N4 HOND~ CIVIC t500S. SOle.
excellent. $3400 Atterfipm
374-t367

l

ONE BEDROOM apanrnent,
wat-. clou to UIHC. HfW paid
Avellable tmmed1ately. 337-4878 o•
3St ·5209

1·2 ROOMMATES, ahare large

1tl2 NJSSAN Sta nza, AM.l'M
cauette, great m1...ga $2200
33 7.J062. 335-233 7.

~·

1:

114RI!I! bedrooms, two bella. all
amenitieS ClaM to~· H.'W
patd, rent negollllble Avatlable
December 331-5788.

share unoque apanrnent Owtl
room Elllrernefy ctc.e to campua
Available Januery t 351-!i717

bedroom. 2 beth apan,..,t

1t72 VW Soper Bee tie, excettent
COndition, $950 1 0 BO 338·4183 or
351-:.>690

II

Include& HIW. Bu111ne. no petS
351-,41S

IIALI!, nontmokar, O*n room 1n
two bedroom townhoiJM,
C0r1tw111a A•a•lable NO\'tmber t
Clll 3~-9211 I

1171 VW con...rt'ble bug, good
cond,hon, belt otfer. Call
IV8n'"gS, 337-4934

I!

ONI! BEDROOM eastlldl 5330

~7

•1NOVW Rabb•t CISMttl woth
booster. AIC. $tt00 ~795

II

I>Jocka lnom downtown Utll•t~
par1tlflll p<ovided On bualone
Al;a,tabte January t , Call364-05t8

OWN ROOM St5(). month
W81tllde. close to caonpu1.
Avlttable Spr~ng Mmester

tN4 TOYOTA Tarctl, 41 ,500m.
rad•ol caawtte, A!C. new betlery"
brak.. Excellentl $4100!0BO.
35t-37"11

~f

TWO BEDROOM apartment thr. .

...,enrng~

..UifJplaal c.rr
Mru~en:unW150

• >
I

FURNISHED, clean, o,. bedroom,

tWi ~td lau<ldry, b\mllne, S300

f

'"'

3:15-32&4
STUDIO AND TO'IWMHOOSU
Ranttngnow
337·3103

AUTO FOREIGN

"

FO< Tef1anll

~H714-

ROOMMATES· WelleYI rll>dlntS
*ho need roommat• tor - · two
and lllrM bedroom apattments
Information IJ posted on door 11
414 East Market for you to p.ck up

-

ii

eo..tael The f>rOtiC\o... "-'caa....

CUSTOMERS TELL US
MOTOACYCLES SELL WEU JN
Tli£ DAILY IOWAN CU.SSIFIEOS.

PI!RSON to Jhere n•ce thr•
bedroom duple• on Hiawltht n. .r
mte,.tate Call Brotta 383-3079

1t73 DART Slent 8, &71< actual
m''"· new radials• a•ctllent
con<huon . St275J 080 354-1307.

I

•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~58

1111 CITATION, 4-<1001, 4-.pH(!,
AM FU. 57.000 m1IH, excellent
condotton S230G' 080 338·14t7.

YOGA by teacher from India, FJeld
Housa, twice -kfy, S:25.
335-9293, 338-4070

'

I

anyome

1171 CORONET. Claan, .~18bll, 17 ttn HONDA CL350. new banery. ctoMta. ndow 1111, $200
mpg, 115.000 mil11, good cond1t1on, good condo!IOn, $350 MIISI ....
Ulrllbe& InCluded Uary Beth

HAWKEY E FANS
GM 4t07 pr1•1te traver bu~. 24,000
m''" on complete ly rebu lit 8V7t
ACUPUNCTURE,
Electroacupuncture . For amoklr>g, Oetr011 dleMI New transmiuton
weoght, health problems 23rd year, and err, 5000 wat1 Onan generator.
&49,500 319-359-04 78
354-639t
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
t3th year. Experienced lnllructlon
Stan1ng now;
Yoga wtth Barbera Welch
Medllatron woth Trbetan
Buddhist Monk
Information 354·979.4

o..n .....,

WlNTVI Slorega. two bi 1111 for
$3()' ,_,th U.St:OQ-AII 337-3508

3>\-

- ----------·i
HAYFEVER?

IIIOfiE THAN 1 room, not quote an
llflcilncy
mrcrowave,
fndge, share bathroom Neer new
. _ bu•ld•r>g $185 plus dapos1t
l - untol & I~ 331-0313.

MOTORCYCLE

lpmV wwkenda 353-4705

NEED£D: Thrll nonatuclentllckett
to Ohto State game Call 339-0316
IV8nlngt.
WANT TO SEU SOMETHING
OUICK· CALL ~lS-5711<1 AND'
PLACE A CU.SSIFIED AD IN Tiff
DAILY IOWAN.

r-.

OWN UIIGI!
only $181)'
month HeatJ watar lr~Ciudld
e..,.,.ty cioN on Jeff1r10n Call
35t-5388

NONSMOKING room, thr. .
SPECIALt Ll'-tlme ...rranty AI
locatoona, dean, qul8t, ut,ht•
10,. 11 $2~ 95 Ur. B1ll 1 Aloto Plltl. t<>dudld, S17G-210, December.
11147 Wawr1ront 011\'1 331-25'3
331-4070

~S235

IIIMfiU All J&PUIDl
&vttAIIIaiJII lli'1CI

WANTED: Four nonstudent ticket&
to OhiO State game 353-46011
evan1ngs

ROOM FOR RENT

message

I

•
II

•

NEWt ...
14' w1de 3 bedroom
Delo,.red and ..t up, St 1,887
•lo'""' pr1<:11 enywhlre
'Large•t setecllon of quality
home. enywhere '" low1
·1~ Downpayment
't2'% Frxed tntlrtSI rate
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES
Hwy ISO So , Hazelton lA 50$41
Toll FrN, 1~·5985
Open fl-9pm derry, 1~pm Son
Call or drive · SAVE $$S ALWAYS'

SUBLET 100111, beiUIIIul north$Adl
IOCIIIOfl $185, Uhliltllll IOCiudad
Share kitchen/ bath Cat okay.
338-397t

Ii

I I'~

1,:

'

"

1::
1'1

I 'i'
.

~

.•

BICYCLE

DI Classified

S1.10/ PAGE

TYPING · Exper11nced, accurate,
test Reasonable rates• Cell
Marlene, 337·9339

f""=:::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::~'l[;;lo:;w;;;a;;;C;;;Ity~338
;;;-43;;S;;;;;;;::;;~·~ Wide
p 1cwreln your 11\/ing room 12 tt.
and 9 ft high. DetltiS,
331H!t65, Union Ete<:tronrcs
TOMORROW BLANK
7

PROFESSIONAL RESU .. E
WRITING
Expertl tn prapar~ng
lntervi- wonnlng resumes
Pechman Professionet Se""ces

Emergencr11 poss1bie
Resum~~: S8 SO hrst page
354-1962, Sam-10pm

RENT TO OWN

USED vacuum ctaeners,

All at reasonable pnces Now
acceptir>g new consignments
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood,

TYPING

EXPERIENCED, accurate, check
•pelting, know medtcal terms, IBM
S.tectnc Ill. Term pa~rs,
manuscripts. 338-t$47,

1

-YA-RD-/R_U_M_M_A_G_E_/I
GARAGE SALE

STORAGE·STORAGE
Mini-warehouse un11t from 5'x!O'.
U-Store· AII. Oral 337-3508

FENDER Stratocaster U.S
Etectromcs Near m1nt HSC. $3501
OBO 3~·9!i5t

:..;..-----------1

WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORK$
We ve got a store lull of clean used
furniture plus dishes, dra.pea,
lamps and other household Items

LOST: Keys on Mazda chaln

STORAGE

SPECIAL on mlnt•cube storege
$80 lor ,,. months
$100 per Ytlr
S1tes up to 10•20 11110 available
M1n1·PrtCed ~,n,.Storage
338-8155. 337·~544

117& AMC Hornet. 1871 Flnrr>ofll,
make oilers &t>2458, ...ve

Around 81MI8, etiBS lnformltion? :;~. . . . . . .
PluM call 337·5875

HURR'I't
- - - - - -- -- - - 1 A•atlable spect lor U ott •k,ers ''
toltor>g fast on Sun<;hase Toura
OlD MOVING SERVICE
Sllrenth Annuet January CoiiiiQ•ate
PHONE 338·390t
Wonter Skr Breaks to Steamboat,
I WIU MOV! YOU COMPANY
Va1t Wrnter Perk and Keystone,
Help rnpvmg and the truck, $2SI
Cotorado Tr1p1 rnctude lodg,ng,
load. Two move,., ~Sf told
lrfts, parties and plcntcs tor 5, 8 or
Olfenng loadrl'lg end unloading ol 7 days lor only $t581 Roundtrrp
Jloghts and group charter bus
traNpartatiOI'T .,.,hrbte
toft
fru
t-8()1).32t-581t
for more rnfor1T11t1on and
r-rvatoons TODAY•

ACCURATE. FAST
1ki PAOE
Spellong COfrtctoOnt
351-4885

trom $895 Check it out with the
COMPUTER CELLAR before your
next term paper Is due. Cell
5862
.:..co.:..s.:..tu_m_,_ng:._n_Md......;.s__:_ _ _ _ _ l S3SP4-EEDJ S. PEED! SPEED! TkEXQUISITE San Mart1n, pink brodal
,,..
gown/ veil. Detetfs 351·~98
EVEREX STEP 366/25 simply
outper1orms everyone else. Call

B~e::.OD":.~~~~~'SM.

LOSTt Female grey tiger stnped
cat on Su,.t Reward' 354-&428

•MALTS'SHAKES•SUNOAES
servoce lor your party. 351-3719
'TWISTERS 'CONES and carry
P.A. PROS. Party music and llghta. outs P1nts, quarts and halt
gallons Try DANE'S deliclousaolt·
_Ed~,3_5_1·5-~------------ serve, Oennon saoft froz. . yogurt
lOW~ SOU~D
and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM
OJ SERViCE
ICI cream Stop at Bither ol
'Part1et 'Functions ·weddt~s
DANE'S two locahona
'Reun1ot1s
DANE'S DRIVE-IN. corner Hwy I
Better pncat. '
WHt and Sunset or DANE'S ICE
_ _ _ _.:..33_7_·30'--78-----l CREAM STORE. No 2. 811 First
IN CONCERT
Avenue
TROOP
Frrday, October 2t , 9pm
Oavenport Col · Ballroom T1ckets

ROLAND 0 R Z?OA drum mach'"e
Acoustic sounds, tully
programmable, $100 Pro CO DB· t
direct bOX, $50 337· 580t

- - - - - -- -- - --1'WE DO repairs on most computer

BOOKCASE, St9.95. 4-drawer
chest. ss9.95, tabt• desk, S34 95,
loveseat, St49.9!i; futons, $69.95;
mattressas, $89.95, charrs. Sl4 95,
tamps, ate WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Oodge
Open t 1am-5 : ISpm every day

LOST: Long-haored gr1y cat. m1le,
neut...cl, dlclawed Coretv,lfe
Randall's area. September ttl
33&-289t

_R•nta·~~. ee,.~-

USED CLOTHING COMPUTER

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

LOST: llchas' yellow gold watch
With gold band, lollhrle walk1ng I rom
t<rnn1c1< Stad1um to Hancher on
10.8 REWARD for retum'
35t·241S.

MOVING

HAIR CARE

URGENT beneht rummiQI sate for
South Afncan Ul students
Saturday, October 22, 7:30-t :30,
521 Washington Donattons,
helpers welcome 354-3405

LOST & FOUND

0
- "-sa-'•·-.BJ·•-'n-'o-wa_c...

MUSICAL
INSJRUMENI-

AUTO DOM ESTIC AUTO PARTS

1N5 CUTLASS Cl8 1'1, low m1ies,
lola of extra&. axctllent w1nttr car.
SUZANN!'S WO<d Works
337-6369
ProfHSoonal WO<d Proc:eeslng
Large prOJ8CI spaciahst-prohCIIIIt 1... CUTLASS S.ton V8. 25.000
mrlee, ~ optiOf>S• !Qeded, Al\ot.
tn UnM!rSity thKII style: Al'A,
FM stereo c:aswtte, exceptiOnally
manuscnpl.l IO< publtcatiO" C11f
ctell\ $110001 080 31~7373
M-F ONLY, 9 .30am- 4 30pm
354·7357
1871 MERCURY BobcatawtWORD PROCESSING and typong wegon Automat~<:. •"· n.ooo
mtie., new torae $985 33&-2!>23.
SOt per page
351· 75t7
Phone 353-!>281

CASH PAID for quality used rock,
J8ZZ and blues albums, cassettH
and CO's l lrge quantities wanted . will travel 1f necesst1ry RECORD
COllECTOR, 4 t/2 SO<Jth Lmn
337-5029

LOW BUDGET?• NO PIIOBl.Eiolll
YOUR BEST IMAGE
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Clll for free consuitat,on.
E•enlngs & weekends, 338· 5095

1920's AND 11TH CENTURY
clothing Lece. tormals, 1950's $5rack Rentals Available
THE BOOKERY
116 South Linn

ON CAMPUS. U I graduate does
protessronll word proc.M~ng
Jen ofer, 338-3394

TRAVEL &
·ty--1 ADVENTURE

RECORDS

LOOKING FOR A CAREER?
J08Splua UNUMITED, INC.
can help. We offer a wide range of
&erv1ces that wrll help you w1th
your job search. Call today
3tt-351-4966 or 1-f00-721-WOBS
for an appomtment.

....,_,

•THE CHESSMEN"
Sound & loghtrng Pr01
Wedd1ngs. Dances, Part1111
Andrew/ Brent 365-a743

~

rasu.- --c-.-

~ MURP"Y Sound end Lighting ClJ

SECOND HAND Ros1e's at Eest·
dale Plaza. on the second levtl,
speciellzlng '" upscale vrntege and

.~~~~~~~~==~=~B~e~tw~ee~n=4~30~p~m~-~10~30~p~m=.

ENTERTAINMENT

219 North ~IIbert

NOTICE

00331,2"2~

P!~

f1!
~

LASER typaMtMg- complete
wO<d proc:ess•ng ""''~ 24
llour
·o..~ Top Publlllh•r>g· tor
brochurael fiiWSIItters Zephyr
COpte., t24 East WlshongtOtl.
35t-3500

DEF li!PPARD
Marn floor, rows 3 Of 4 Doug,
337-!>3.64.

FRENCH 9

Mon.-Sat

EOE
SAM THE CHICKEN MAN ts now
hir~ng delivery people Full/ part

327 E. Market Slreet

TUTORING

~

StfOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2t2t
models It
COMPUTFR SOLUTIONS
South Riverside Drive, tor good
used clothing, small kitchen rtems,
327 Krrkwood
etc. Open every day, 8 45-5 00
351 ·7~9
.:..338.:......
·34.:......18.:......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COMPLETE LASEMCT Systems

PP Y at

Ctassicel • Suzuki • Rhythm
Lead • l'otk and F~ngerstyte Blult
GUITAR FOUNDATION
Find your gwtar'
3St.o932, S14 Fauchrld
DISCOUNT MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE.

~

f'!
:ltf

MURPHY•
11-8

NEW TYPEWRITER computer, four
colora, makes graphs. St 50.' OBO
354-Ct42, call after 4pm.

I

POPULAR p11no, ja.u, tmprov111ng
J HALL KEYBOARDS
t0t5 ARTHUR, 338-4500

IIIATI4EMATICS 22M .OOt.OQ45
STATISTICS 2~ 002-120
PHYSICS 2Q 008,01t
....
,,,,
. . CHEt.IISTAY 4 007.0t3

THE PLUM TrM Rt~taurant IS now
accephr>g applications for diping
room' banquet servers and
banquet sat upl'bus personne 1
Apply '" person at ·
The Rodaway Inn
Hwy 985 & 1-80 (exit 2401
Coralville lA

A

INSTRUCTION

BOOKS • P!

VIDEO cassettes, compact discs,
magem11 subscrrpuons
Discounted prtces 7· &7%
354-<1080, 6-9pm, Monday.
Thursday; 9em-1pm, Saturdays

~=·c'!~x~~~ ~::t'o~l~!~~:~:.

...C's ICIDCAIIE CONNECTIONS
COioiiPVTERIZED CHILO CARE
REFERRAL AND
INFORMATION SERVICES
llntted Way Agency
Day cara homes. canters.
preschOOl lrst1ngs,
occas10nal snters
FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unrvl!rtity
studen!', faculty and statf
U- F. 338-7684

•re•.

FOR SALE: CFA Mlmatayan krHena.
Flame- polnl end blue- point
Ferrots, Ill colort, $25. 354-09117.

NOW HIRING prep cooks/lunch
line cooks lull or part time
lnclud'"g weekends Apply In
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday
Iowa Rrver Power EOE.

CHILD CARE

BABYSfl'T1NG evaoleble; Uld·
•ttemoon1 to early evtnlnQS, 111
day Saturdays Coratvotle
Elementary
337·266• ,

BRENNEMAN SEED
l PET CENTER
Troprcelllsh, pets end pet
supphes. pet grooming 1500 1st
Avenue South 338-8501

MISC. FOR SALE

FUll TIME bath aid, M· F,
weel<ends oft, call or apply at
Lantem Park Care C,nter
915 Nonh 20th Ave
Coralville
35t-&140
AA/EOE.

TO BUY

CHIPPER'S TallO< Shop. rnen·s
and wornen'a alteratiOns
128 t 12 East Wash1ngton StrMt
Dtat 351-1229

THE DAfl'l' IOWAN PUBLISHING
OATES CORRESPOND wmt THE
WANTED: Old costume )IWIIry by
UNIVERSITY SCHEDOLIE,
the prece or lot. 354-2379
..ONDAV THIIOUGH FRIDAY, 4.2
BUYING class ronga and other gold 'kEEKS PER YEAR
and Sllyer STEPH'S STAMPS l
COINS, t07 S DUbuque, 354-1958

NEW ADS START AT THE
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

Coralville

money for

SEWING w~hl w1thout patterns
Alterations Selhng prom d r aolks
62&-2422

COMMUNITY AUCTION t¥ery
Wednlsdly ....,,ng sella your
unwanted 11..,.. 35t-111188

THINKING about color?
We're exper~anced
HAIREZE
511 Iowa Avenue
351·7!>25

Apply
Monday lhru Friday
from 1:30·5:00 pm
225 S. Gilbert,

Iowa City

,.rit

SOFA, contempOrary, beoge
Converu to round hld••bed
35t·~98 after 6pm

THI! DEB MOINEI Aegl1ter hal
delivery rout• avaltabla In the

WORD
PROCESSING

STUOI!J'T HEAL114
l'ti£SCRIPT10NS?
.._.,. your doctor c:alltt ln,
Low pncee- ..,. dehver FREE
NANCY'S PerfeciWonl
UPS SHIPPING
I'AOCESSING
FEOERAL EXPRESS
QU.Ihty WO<k Rush J0b1 AI'A
S11 blocka from Chnton Sl dO<rna Resumes F01etgn llngu•oa
CENTII-'1. REXAU PH~RMACY Trenscnptton lhscounts over 50
Dodge at Davenport
PlOW
338-3078
354-1871

TRADITIONAL couch wtth two
matching ch111'1, toke new. $200
6«-27S7

PHOTOGRAPHER from NYC:
Relocated In Iowa C1ty, accepting
job requests Product, portrait.
corporate, penles Mark Towner,
338-0097

STUDENTS

urrently

i

•

rfldld early mommgs Need own

WHO DOES IT?

FUTONS and frames ThltiQS I
Th1ngs & Things t30 South
Clinton 337·96•41 .

~c-"-'7_
0 ;-t_o_oo_d_ata_rt_ln_gw_ao_e_ 1 _353-6_t_14~-=-----l WANTED

502 Reno
IQWI City lA 5n40
338·9650

NANNY'S I!AIT
Hu mother'• helper jObiiVIollblt

IIOUSEKEEPER8
WANTED

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HELP WANTED

f NEED a quahty day care provider BART&HOERSI DOORMAN
wanted evening shifts Apply tn
In my t>ome -kdaya tor child,
pe~n at 826 SO<Jth Clinton
aga one Ideal for dependable,
t pm-Spm, M-F A$k lor Randy
trustworthy, n1ght.cudent or
retiree Call Mrs See, 35t·5496,
CASHIER/
CLERK po11t10ns
IYinings
ava1lable Apply rn person M·F at.
Paut'1
o,scount
STUDENTS, hOUSIWIVII, Mrn
extra money, up to S300 a day
taking phone orders In your spera
FOOD SERVICE
Food service poSitions available
trme ~0. 6-9pm. Monday·
aervtng lunch tn on· campus
Thursday, 9am·tpm, Satu<lleys
cafeterle Monday through Fridey.
ttam until 1 30pm Both student/
PART lime and full ume
housecleaning person needed
nonstudent posnrons. Contact
Must have car Dayt1me hours.
Fran Wenman, room N120, \
Unlvertity Hosprtal School.
Experoence helpful but not

..,OUnCIIf new pert tl me
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58CM NtSHIKI Allron 7000,
11umrnum, new frame/ fork
SunTour, Campy, C1neilt, V1t1orla
Blue/ White Must $825 080
339-0225
SELL YOUR OLDER
AND FAT TIRE BICYCLES
For cash'
All kinds•
GILBERT STREET PAWN
354-7910
GRABER 4-brcycle car top carr11r,
$95 338· 5178.

Ad

Blank

write ad below using one word
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Print name, address & phone number below.
Name

Phone

AUTO DOMESTIC

Address

C1ty

CASH TOOAYI Sell your foreign or
domestic auto fast and euy
Westwood Motors, 354-4445
1H1 221 Camaro. Good cond1tion.
Garaged $3200 338-8792 after
4pm
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehrcles
from $tOO. Fords, Mercedes,
Coi'Ytlttes, Chevys, surplus. Buyers
Guide (1) 80s-68HOOO Ext
6-116t2

per blank

1 ;:·

II~

I

"PEDDLE• YOUR BikE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 33S-5714.

VAN 7.1!£ AUTO
We buy/ sail Compare' Siva
hundreds' Specializing In
$501)-$2500 cars 831 South
Oubuqua . 338·343-4

'

No. Days-

I )!:,

1·:·

'~

Zip

Heading

}

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or
phone num ber) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals
(number of words) x (rate per word) Minimum ad is 10 words. No
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day.
1- 3days .... . .. .......
4 • Sdays ..... .........

58elword($5.80min .)

6 - 10days .......... .. 82elword($8.20min.)

64elword ($6.40 min.)

30 days

Send complated ad blank wtth
check or monay order, or stop
by our office ;

t. ~

', ~

.... ... ..... 1 .70i word ($17 .00 min.)

·>t

The Dally Iowan

.

.

111 Communication• Center
corner of College • Madlaon
lowe

·r,

:/

City 52242 335-5784

~

I

r

~

~
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I

prtce. 25 cents

Roll with the -g roup
that's
~oitig pl8ces

Early
11Jean Thllmany
Tilt Daily Iowan

No

ng cancer,
est killer of
women, but early
increASe8 the au""rival
· Jane Levy of the
is the

Care Institute.
'The National Cancer
tute, New York, N.Y.,
eponaors of the
National BreaBt Cancer
Week Oct. 17-23.
"We need to make

prom
decisio
By Hllery Livengood
The Dally Iowan

Grllduation. For some
only means deciding
ate IJChool they')!
for the rest, merltio11inlll
graduation brings
111vy blue auits,
riewa and the "real
But malting plims for
ahouldn't scare
December graduates.
time for everyone to
schedule interviews
before graduation,
Nancy Noth, director
Business and Liberal
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The new
SUPERSPORT personal comp~ters
put your education and career on the up and up

.0

n the move and traveling
fast are you and one of the
new pot:t;ables fro~ Zenith. From
college to career, you'll be at
your productive best.
With the quickness of a "fastcharge" battery, which recharges
in less than two hours; flexibility of
a detachable battery pack and
sleek, small compact design; intelligence ofmaximum battery operation through Zenith's advanced
"intelligent power management",
the Zenith Super Sports make your
education and career really fly!

The Limited Edition
SUPERSPORT features:

TheSUPERSPORT286
models 20 and 40 feature:

The SUPERSPORT
features:

•
•
•
•
•

• 80286 processor
• 1MB 'RAM expandable
to 2MB
• 10.5" diagonal LCD
super twist screen
• Serial port
• Parallel port
• RGBport
• 5.25" floppy interface
• Numeric keypad port
• Expansion chassis connector
• Rechargeable-detachable
battery
• MS-DOS

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

8088 processor
8-4.77 MHz
640KRAM
Internal 1200 baud modem
10.5" diagonal LCD
super twist screen
Serial port
Parallel port
RGBport
5.25~ floppy interface
Rechargeable-detachable
battery
MS-DOS

ZWL-184-HR with
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk

$1799

•
•
•.
•
•
•
•
•

8088 processor
640KRAM
RAM option 1.64MB with EMS
10.5" diagonal LCD
super twist screen
Serial port
Parallel port
RGB port . ·
5.25" floppy interface
Numeric keypad port
Expansion chassis connector
Rechargeable-detachable
battery
MS-DOS

Super Sport with dual floppy
Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk

$2799

$1299
Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk

$3099
•

data

systems

$1999

ment Offlce.
'If you're a Decembe
you ahould be very
Noth said. "You
viewing, contacting
employeera on your
out reaum~s. making
and using all the
have.
"If you're a May grad,
be doing those things,
crunch isn't aa bad
laid. "But in bOth
to be conducting a
search now."
But for aome UI stuc:tenl
a job search is atill in
future.
For about 13 percent
arts graduates, 14
business graduates and
of Ul engineering
classes, midterms and
end with mmmfllr,~nnfllnl
students, graduation
ing on to a higher I
tion - graduate school.
The benefits that
degree bring a atudent
the field that student
enter. In education,
degree almost a
. aalary increases, said
derahot, director of the
• tiona) Placement Office.
'Ifthey intend to
a master's degree is
tiaJ,• Hendershot said.
education teachers
money they can
education allows for
their certificates up
helps them stay
field.•
1 In other professions,
degree does not n ...........
financial benefits.
"A lot of companies
to reward people for
degrees,• Noth said.
atructures are not
reward employees with
degrees.
"Overall, the bacl!'lelor·~
ltill very sellable in
1torld," she said. •rn
advanced degrees, the
ltudents will benefit fro
011t there and working. '
. them the opportunity
their goals, and the}
' targeted If 'they retum f

; education.
"It's really not a good i
up a fifth or e\xth year o
~ iuat u
you don't k

r
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
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Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your
Zenith Information Packet.
Prices subject to change without notice.
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